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Calvin W. Wb.lm 
B.A.. B. Ed. Blemorhl), M. R E. (Andis) 
A tbais rubmind to the School of Gnduate Stodie 
in pA1 biIiHment oftbe rquhmcaa far 
the drgm of Master of Edocation 
The purpose of this study wao to examine the -r aspirations. ,mediate cmer 
plans. and fum c- expeemuot~s of Level 111 rmdenu from selected rural and urban 
areas of Newfoundland and Labrador. Thk sNdy alro examined roldmr perceptions of 
Iaerorrtha wmeonsidered~o bepmb1cmticindeeidingeareerpIansas wellas factorrthar 
iduenced theire- p l a .  
Individual questionnaires wne administered to 104 Level 111 m d m u  anendlng five 
differenr Senior High schools located in rural communities wthin the Grecn Bay area and 
67 Level 111 srudenu anending a Senior High school located in the ppmince'r largest urban 
center and capital. St. John's. Dam analysis was completed using the rratirtisal program. 
SPSS. DercriptivenaristicsIhat included frequencies, pemnrage5.andcmrrrabr were used 
alon~ y.iti~ Y - r q u ~ d  aoalys~s to s d  findingsand eanpae diffmccr. 
The career aspirations of &nu wne mnsistmt with findings reported in earlier 
studies. Although mon students, w d a ~ l y  males. made gender stereotypical cho~ccs in 
occupations. their ehoiea o v d l  were in pmh mar Ihat hold pmmire for future 
employment. Appmximatelythrre-quamaofthestudmtsplannedtopursuepart-r~ndiu)r 
education immediately fallowing lugh school graduation. Mon ~Ndents expected to be 
employed full-time outside the province in five to en y a n  aher high rchml daduation. 
The factors mon commonly perceived by mdm to be p r a b l e d c  in dsidirq 
c-rplansme: not Imowingwhatpmgram lodo, lackofacMequalificatioos,andthe 
high costofpast-t-rcmndary education. Communiryamhmentwas c o m i d d  by most nml 
studen* not to be a pmhlrm in pursing post-secondary education or employment. 
Most srvdntts perceived Ular their p m u  played the most significant mle in 
~ ~ u c n c i n g  therr emer p l m  followedby fiends and acadnnieability. Females pnreived 
their mothm wcrr more innuential onrheacareer planr whilemalespreeivedtheir fathers 
as being more influential. 
It is mommended that govemmcnt, port-secondary irutinnians. rchoolr. and 
community agencies parmntogethrrinmaedeliber~te and direct ways roeducale students 
about the labour market. its mads, and fum oeeupatiam. and to guide them more 
effectively in their career planning pmcen. It is also recommended rhar parenu be 
empoweredIhmugh~chparmmhipsmpwideinfomedand adequatecareer guidance to 
their ehildm. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Ststemrat of Purpose 
The purpare of this study was to examine the pcmcprionr and career aspaarionr of 
the 1999 Level ; r ~ d e n u  fmm selcercd run1 and urban d Newfoundland and 
Labrador. The objectives may be stated as fallous: i) to examine the career asp~ntians. 
immediate ea~erplanr .  and future career erpeclationr of rural and urban Level 3 nudenu. 
11) to obtain student perecptlons as to the facton that influenced then career asplnttonr and 
pianr: and iii) a del~neare romeofthe factors thatthore ~NdenU percelve lo bc pmblcmatic 
in deciding career plans. 
Signilieance of Study 
if thcre is one word Ulat best captures the erxnee of iife in Newfoundland over the 
past decade. it is change. Nowhere has this become more evident than m the contest of 
Newfoundland's economy. Giobaiirattan of world markets accampvlled b) masri\e 
technological advancement have broughl npid change to the provincial econom) as 
companies and indumieskgan adjusting to thee worldwide ~conomie vend.  Parallelltng 
thoreglobaichangn, Newfoundiand'seconomy.partieuiarly i n d  areas.aisoerperienced 
change over the pan decade due w economic downturns within many of its own resource- 
based indusaier and in particular. iu  firhep. Therervlr oftherechanges has b m  increased 
unemployment rates due to drawt ic  job 10s. lower family incomes. and high rater of 
auunigration by people in need of work. b e n t  SatiRics indicate that the provincial 
u r n p l o y m a  rarc is approximately dwbk  the narional average and that high levels of 
ouunigration is occurring cwcially among youth. In faef 66.6% ofthe 9.285 people who 
ouumgrated in 199611597 werehtheagemge 15 -29 (Government ofNewfoundland and 
Labrador, 1998a). Theaverage family income is 20% lowrrthanthc Canadianavnage. and 
the gap IS ine-ing (Govemmcnt of Newfoundland and Labrador. 1998al. It is nor 
surprising, then. thatthisprovlnce withitsprrvalenceoflow family incomes hao been found 
ta have a high me ofehild wvmy (Canadian Mentll Health Association, 1998). 
Theimpactofruchchsnger upon youthhar beansevereandnegative The full extent 
of the impact is yet to be d i n &  The Canadian Mental Health Auociation (1998). in a 
study designed U,aosmthc impa~tafrecenteeonamiechangeupnNNvfoundland'r youth. 
reported that many youth living in rural arras of the pmnnce are dealing with " a racial 
environment of uncertainty and hopelmnerr brought a b u t  by economic change" (p.5). 
Many ofthemhave tompewithhighunemplaymater.decliningcommunitypopulauons 
due toout-miption,risingmsts forpon-weandary education, andthevev real prospect of 
having to leave the province in ad" m establish a secure fum. In a mdy  of55 families 
displaced by the fishev, 85% of the adolescents orpcted they would have to leave their 
commdtier to find wmlr (C&g and Strong, 1997 civd in Canadian Menral Health 
mosint ios  1998). Genge (19%) alra found in her stnwy of240 high schoolrmdERU on 
theNenhrmP~athatover threeq~of thcmwaeprrparedto  leavehometo h d  
lobs even though the). would prefer to work near home. A study conducted by the Canadman 
4lenlal Health Arsaciaion (1994) in nvo Newfoundland firlung commun~ties rhonl) rhcr 
rhe cod moratorium repaned that the youth had erpeneneed notable changes in areas of 
career. educational. andlob aspiratatlens. In a laer study on Be impaer ofeconomic change 
onBe youth ofthis province.rome yourhcrprerredthc viewthat recenteconamte donnrum 
has deswyed the work ethic of enterprising Newfoundlanders by malting them dependmt 
on government support and in the pmcess has created r group of dependent youth as \\ell 
rcanadian Mental Health Asroeiarian. 1998) The mgedy of ruch change is that a hu 
resulted in the existence of such condi~ionr that are eomected wiIh. berider otherthlngr. the 
acceptance by youth of lower expeclarions for the future (Canning. 1996 cited in Canadtan 
Llenlai Health Association. 1998). 
In the midst afruchdranicandnegativeemnomic change. howcver.thir past decade 
has also uitnerred ncw and pmspective economic developments provincially that have 
sparkedrome hope for the futueotNewfoundland'~youth. Thedevelopmeaandopera~ion 
ofthe Hibemia offshore oil pmjecr, for example. har o p e d  up a whole new indusny for 
Newfoundland. Pmrpecrs of fum developments m resource-based indurtner such as o ~ l  
and gas attheTemNova p m j e c t a n d o n B e p m v i n t  mining at Voiwy'r 8.) 
hydraelecuic power generation at Ihe Lower Churchill. and a more diversified firhen, all 
point to Ihe remu*-- potential within this province to pmvide a promising future for many 
of its youth in the new millennium. In fasb a recently released eodperative nud? b) 
?ieufaundland Ocean IndvsuienAssociation(N0IA). fheOffshoreTchnologiesAsy1cia1ion 
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ofNo~Scotia(0TANS)andtheMetal WodiingAsrociaIiono~e~Bm%ickILl\V.~SBi 
on Canada's East Corn offshore oil and gas indurrry indicated that in less rhan I i !*an. 
more rhvl24.000 Atlant~c Cmadianscauld bedirectly or indirectly involved in the otfrhurc 
indusmy (Doyle. 1998). Funhermore. the rapid gmurh that ir occurring in newer and non- 
traditional industries ruch as Technology and Tounrm is giving the yoothofNer\ibundland 
and Labrador some h o p  tha new employment oppanunitier will be there when they need 
them. IheecanomicoutloakforNdoundlandand Labrador is predicted togreatly impmrc 
with ruong gco~therpcered by theyear2000(GovementafNewfoundlandand Labmdar. 
1997). In faei I' 1998 Nenfoundland'scconomy experienced iis mar! rignlficrnt gm\\th 
~n yean (Premier Tobin. Elccrion Night Speech. February. 9. 1999). Should ruch a trend 
continue. 11 a the youth of Newfoundland and Labrador who stand to benefit. 
It is in thir decade of change that the 1999 Level 3 studens of Neufoundland and 
Labrador have been developing career aspimianr. farming tentative career goals. and 
urertling with choosing a psthwa). ofuanritian info the workforce. Ihir ~ansirlan process 
has become increasingly challenging far the youth of thir province over the Im decade. 
Besides having ro cope with the difficult praeers of ehoar~ng a career path char is bath 
realistic and pmmiring, these otudcnts also have ro deal with other mounting challenges in 
their pursuit of either post-secondary education or employment. Raised enuance 
requlremenu to some pan-~econda?, mn~tutiomcoupled with increased tuition fees are two 
factarr that have made the pursuit of part-secondary education a much mere difficult 
transitional path w take for many of Newfoundland's high school graduates. For thore 
hoping to begin work immediately afrn graduation analready large number of uncmp1a)ed 
and experienced workers found in so many Newfoundland camuni t ies  aith Itmncd joh 
oppomit ier  has rubswtially decreased Iheir pmrpecu for emplaymmc. Such challenge, 
have. mirhohaul a doubt. affected the career aspimtlans and m i r i o n a l  pathmays that these 
 ruden nu arc bound to fallow. 
The link bemeen educational attainmcnl and employment is well established tn the 
literatwe Studies by the Deparrment of Educadan and other azencier have shown (ha! 
ruccerrful employment is closely relared la educatianal anainment. In fact. the higher the 
level of education. the greaer the chance of employment and Bar it will be in the area of 
mining 1Covemmrnt of Newfoundland and Labrador. 1998a). Educational level 1s also 
highly correlated with not only the type but also the I c n ~  of employment. level of 
compensation. and quality of life (Genge. 1996). Nmemw nudics have shown that hlgher 
ievel~ofcducationalattainment arelinked to highcr lcvclr afemployment~vhile lower levelr 
of education are linked to higher levels of unemployment (Sharpe and While. 1993). 
The future prosperity of Canada and Newfoundland depends on an educared 
workforce rhar will be able to meet the changing demands of a global economy (Sharpe and 
m t e .  1993). More than ever. higher levels of education are required in order to function 
and work in the economy of the new millenniwn. Labour Market .4nalym have predleted 
t h t  a h g h  percentage of jobs in the futwe will require some form of port-=con& 
education. In fafr it is expected that more than 60% of the new jobs created in Canada 
benveen 1995 and 2005 will quire 5 or more years of Vaining and &cation b o n d  high 
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school. Those who do nor meettherequired level ofeducation and skills will find iener and 
fewer employment apponunitier (Govcmmcnr ~FNcwfoufoundland and Labrador. 1997) 
The changmg wowmy m both Canada and Newfoundland ha also resulted m a 
changing occupauonal rrmcture. Tladirional occuparianr of the pan lhar required laaer 
lerelr of education have decreased sharply while other and newer oceupatlonr requiring 
highly skilled and educated worken have dramatically increased. Over the next leu years. 
for example. employment prorpectr in Newfoundland for Trades Helpers. Cannructlon 
Labourers. and other related occuparionri arc very poor while the pmrpecu for employment 
lnpmfesrional and twbnicaloccupationr in healthas~vellasnatural andappliedsc~ences arc 
%en goad(Gormento~ewfoundlandandLabrador. I998bl. Itirerrennaltha!hc~oulh 
of this pmv~nce be a w m  of such wndr  as they make plans for a ruceerrlul uanrition into 
the workforce. 
Students gradmmg from he high schools in Newfoundland and Labrador mun be 
prepared to meet the challenging demands of a gmwing and changing rconom! Therc 
workersofthe f u m w i l l  have10 be flexible and adaprableas they can erpccttochange~abr 
rcveral tlmer throughout theirworking career. Such changes will require the aequtrttlan of 
new skills and knowledge that only a good educational background will be able to pmride 
( S h q  and White. 1993). Giventhestrong body ofevidence forthovalueofportreeanda~ 
education. t h m  is a need to more fully undemand the reasons why a mbsmt~al  number of 
hgh school pdaduares decide not to pursue Funher education after high school. 
Research dealing with The oansirional panems and process of Newfoundland and 
Labradar high school graduates h been limited bur is -mwiq. The mosr comprehenri?c 
infomat~an has beenpmvided by the Iong~Ndiial Foufh Trunrinom Into rlw Labazrr.llurkur 
rmdy of S h q e  and Spain (1991) which surveyed both nvai and wban le\,cI thrcc rrudcna 
in Nrwtoundland and Labrador in 1989. A third follow-up rurve? of this nud: found rh! 
48% of the bigh school rrudenu surveyed hadenrered some kind d p o r r  second? progmm 
within 6 months after leavtng high school andan additional 14.8% had entered by the end of 
18 months (Sharp and Whltc. 1993). The m d y  also found that thore who did nor mend a 
porn refand? insnrution were manlikely to be male fmmarural areaofthepprv~nce. older 
than the average for the m p l e .  and living in their home eommuntc. The most reen! 
infamat~onon the transition panems ofNcwfaundland and Labrador high school graduates 
has been provided by the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador (1998al fallow-up 
study ofthorewhograduated~n 1995 and 1996. This m d y  revealedthnr asofAugust 1997. 
73.4% ofthe 1996 graduates and nearly 80%afthe 1995 graduates were enmllcd in a port 
second- propam. In addition. of rhe 1996 graduates not attending a port semndaq 
inr!itution as of Augun 1997.73.9% of them indicated t h q  planned to atsend in the future 
d r h  the vast majority planning 10 anend by the end of 1998. Such findings indicatc that 
derpitethcchallenguthat mak~thepm~i~ofponrecond~educati0nineresing1~ dificuh 
far the high x h w l  graduates ofNeufaundland and Labrador. tnereasing numbers of these 
nudenu have decided to begtn suchapunuilslhey embark upontheir transiuonal pathuays 
into the workforce. 
The farmauon of career aspirations and plans are an !mpanant pan of the 
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developmenmi process of high school students. Deror- (1976) cited in Shaw 119841 
defined aspirations as what a student wants to do or the goal(r) rihe would like $0 Jnaln. 
Shave (1984) defined aspirations mare specifically as the edueatlonal anyor accupanonal 
goals a person would like to amin. Although career asprrarionr may change as the ~ludenr 
mover through highschool. it is neartheend ofrhehigh~hool  years thatarpirarionr become 
more defined. Aspirations are crirical at lhk time because they provide the focus for the 
uansitional procmr and drimetely plde the career decirianr and planr the student mder. 
SNdier have s h o w  that students who have formed career asplrationr and planr are likel! 
to pursue prt-secondqeducation(Cmwle).. Pollard.and Rumberger. 1983 cited I" S M c  
and Wlute. 1993). As Aniscf (1973) cired in Shave (1984) pinred out. aspirat!anr are a 
powerfulde~erminanrintheedu~a~ionalde~~s~onsofstudts. Anentionloeareerarp~ratronI 
is imponant because the diminishing of such aspirations in students could result in them 
viewing educarionas imlevanrro their futures (McLoyd. 1989 cited inReid. 1993) Ifthe 
high school nudents of Newfoundland and Labrador are to be ~uccessfully guided and 
supported in their transition fmm school ra work a the beginning of the new millenn~um. 
ir isessential that botheducarorr and parents be awareofnudent aspirations andplanr. Such 
awareness can only xrve to facilimte an appropriate march between srudenr goals and 
rocierj'r occupational demands. This is especially tmpmant for the rural student because of 
the exua financial con involved for them to pursue their asplrarions lhrough the port 
s e e a n d q  rynem. 
There are numnous factom that influence and help shape an individual's career 
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aspirations and plans. Some of there include gnder. family tnfluencer (Hen and Cramer. 
1996) and place of midence (Hollihan. 1995: Shave. 1981). Rewarch has rhonm tha 
parents play a significant mle in the carerdcvelopmcntof their children (Hen and Cmmcr. 
1996. Lehrand Jeffer).. 19%). LehrandJeffely (1996) mthciirudy ofrhc career needs of 
-1 youth in Newfoundlandand Labdo r  found considerableevidcnce in the literature for 
he rlgnificant mle parents play in the development of career aspirations and choices of 
youth. Paole (1983) cited in Lehr and Jeffery (1996 1, for example. found afrpr rrudymg 
closet0 8WAurmlian 14yearoldrhatotudentrwhotalkedfrrqucnrly w\.ahtheirpnrena had 
lirmore definite ideasabouttheirjob choicesandeducational plans than thore rtudena aha 
did not talk to parents. She also found that students who had gmd relationships uirhparenrr 
a m  mare willing to reek pzdance fmm othelources. Lehrand Jeffery (1996) concluded 
fiam their findings t ha  parents are a major influence on the oecupauonal asp1rat5onnr and 
expectations of kouth. Conwquendy. parenu must bc eonridered as tmpenant asents in 
helping their children make informed c a m r  choicer (Herrand Cmer .  1992). 
Placcofresidence hasalso been recognized asplayingan~nfluential mle in thecareer 
aspirations ofyouth. Ruralv- urbanresidence has been found to bcanrmporwtvariable 
in the educational and occvpatianal aspirations of youth (Hollihan. 1995: Shaw. 1984) 
Lyron (1986) cited in Hollihan (1995) noted in pointing our the rignificancc of place of 
residence upon career development that ''a nual or urban context can be seen us a set of 
parameters &ou& which and by which career plans are shaped. molded and evenually 
clyrtallired' (p. 69). Re-chon differences in C-rqimtions between nual and urban 
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students have found rhat. in general, d youth rend to hare lower aspiradors than thm 
urban counterpans (Hollihan. 1995). This difference has been amibuted to the unique and 
limiti% faetorsassocialed with d arras such as limited acces to career ruppon rcn ~ccs. 
reduced accerr to higher education. limited educational pmgramr to choose from. limtrrd 
finances. limned aecupaaanal suppan. lack of mle madelr. and more mdicianal lifemyles 
and mler. As well, family rmturc variable3 associated with rural areas such as lor  
raeioeconomic runs large families. low ducat~anal level of parenu. and la\$' parental 
expeclations for their children have bem cited in the lircrarurc as facton Ihn account hi 
rural-urban differences m career asplratton levels (Hollihan. 1995) 
Althouphurbanand rural students have to deal withsomecornan factors m makln~ 
t h e m i t i o n  fmmschoolto work. rural nudeno in Newfoundland and Labrador differ from 
their urban counterpans in their overall eamr development and school ra aork -scion 
The context in wheh the career aspirattms and plans are formed differs for -1 and urban 
students in Newfoundland and Labrador. Economically. most rural students live in 
communilierihat have h m  experiencing highunemplaymentrates. incrcasingjob larscr char 
are not being replaced with new ones. anddeclining populations due to the high rate afaut- 
migrarion(CanadianMenralHeal1hAuaciation. 1998). Suchaneconomicenvimnmentcan 
o d y  have a dramatic effect an the career aspirations of youth. Rural you& also face more 
anddifferent baniersthattheymunovmomeinmakingtheirvanrltion from schaoi to wo* 
ISharpe and White. 1993). Mon for example, have w leavetheir home commun?tier ~f they 
are ro pursue either pon secondary duearionoremplqvmenr T h e m  6nanctal resources 
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cequired by rural rtudenrr to follow such a plan can be a determining factor m the career 
aspirations they develop and the career path they ulrimawly take. 
Tbeorelir~l Framework 
A > i e p  ofemerdevelapmentth~riesednthat help lo hciliwleunderrrandingoT 
rhe profess of career development. A rcvicw o f  thew lheorier indicated that c m r r  
development is a complex pmecrs that i r  infiuenccd and shaped by both personaV internal 
a d  emp~ronmental/exled faclan. The theoretical framework far this rrudy flows out of 
developmental. romologieal. and social learning theone. These lhree theoredeal mas deal 
w th  the internal and external factors that shape the career development pmccrr and 
uhimarely ~mluence E-r dccirians. 
Developmental Theory 
Developmental approache to career development focus on the way an tndtvidurl 
develops vocationally overthe lifespan. Key rodevelopmental theories IS the undenwding 
that career developmenr is a lifelong pmcerr that is inextricably entwined and shaped wlthin 
the stager of penonal development. Herr and Cramer (199?) rummame developmcnwl 
appmacher to career development as being concerned with "longitudinal enpressionr of 
career behavioi'(p.?07),the imponance ofthe selfsoncepl.and the prams involved in the 
development of career behavior 
The mon presentative andeomprehuuive development theory is that developed by 
I? 
Donald Super. His t h e o ~  emphasizr that careerdevelopmem. like hwnan development. is 
evolutionan. in naue  (Onpow. 1983). According to Super. vocarianal development 
crrentiall) mnalver thede~~~lopmentandimplemen~~i~nofon~'s J c I ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ I I o E B I I o ~ ~ ~ ~  
.As the xndividual mover rhraugh pdicmble developmeoral life nagcr. r r temr of =if- 
concepts develop and mature. One of these is rhe career self-concept. This self-canccpr 
emcrgerrhroughphyricalandmenlaigro~~. ideorifieat~onwith~vorkingadullr.obrervation 
of work. the cnvironmcnt. and one's general experiences (Zunker. 1981 1. The goal of rhs 
career development pmeeu is la choose and enter an occupation that %\ill penl t  the 
expression of l h t  self-concept (Osipow. 1983). 
The occupational self-conmpl ofa  well inregnced penan is eontlnually develap!n$ 
mdchangingthmu%hlifeinrerponretaexperieneerwhiehdictatenecerrar).adjunmmr A s  
an individual maims. the relf*oncepl m a w s  prompting decisions about education and 
nark that are eanstrtent d l h  hisher selfsoneepl (Oripow. 1983). 
The m m e r  in which the relfsonccpt Is implemented occupaianally. however. is 
dependent upon eonditrans external to the individual (Onpaw. 1983). This can bc 
undmtood in light of Super's concrpt of s m  patterns. .According to Super. pcople'r 
career behav~orr follow general pan- which are the mull  of prycholog~al. phyricai. 
nruat~anal. and societal facton. As Super ponulaces 
The n a m  of the career panm-that is. the occupational level atiamed and the 
sequence. frrqueney. and durarbn of mal and sable jabs- is determined by the 
individual's parental sociaeconomic level. mental ability. edusauon. skills. 
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penonality sharacrcrinicr (nccdr. valuer. inreresrs mils. and ~clfioncep~sl. md 
career maNriN and by the oppomuutler to which he or she ir exposed" (Hrn and 
Cramer. 1992, p. 220) 
Super'stheoly haserplicidy blendedcmerdevclopmentnt\ri~hpenodde\~elopmen~ 
The most basic ar~umpt~ons of his theory indicare that the development of self and ia 
occupational expression is ulumarely a function of h e  interplay b e m e n  physiological. 
prycholagical. and oociaVeeanomie factors (Hen and Cramer. 1996: Sharf. 19921. 
SoeiologicaUSiN~riannl Theor). 
Anothci theoeorrncal perspective that har infonned the understandtng af career 
development inmen1 years isohm referred to ar t h e s o ~ i ~ I o g i l  p h .  Thirappmach 
emphaslur the notion that elemenlr e x t m l  to and beyond the individual's control 
slgnificanrly inOuencestheheeou~eoflifeincludingeducauonalandeareerdccirians~Oripo~~. 
1983). There is a subrlanlial body of research supponing the idea that 
situadondlsoeiologieal variables such ar gender. mce. place of residence. educalonal and 
occupational levclofpa~nts.mdndxhwlm\imnmenti~uencecareerasp~mtiansandchoice 
(BlauandDuncan 1967; Boraw. 1989: Hotchk~sr and Bamw. 1990: Lipsce. 1962: Sewell 
and Shah. 1968 ). Anin (1984). in a study of career chow among womeh concluded that 
racial and envimnmmtal variables were eritlcally imporanr in both their cduc;tional and 
career deciriom. 
I4 
A key conuibutorto this theorerical field w a s B m  His ccologieal thean 
asrcns that the environment is eampnred of four intemo~ected ecologlenl smclurer that 
interact together with the individual and as a result. impact the career dcveiopmen~ praecrr 
Bronfenbremer'r ecologtcal model acknowlcd~er that an individual's wlf-concrpu. valuer. 
apponunit~er. and aspirations are determined by the curnularive effect of the mfluent~al 
interaction between the individual and his or her ecological contexts (Hem and Cnmcr. 
1996). 
Accldent theory is a significant component of the racialqical perspecrive. Thlr 
[hear). recognizes rhe impact that unforreen evenu andlor chance encounten can habe on 
career development and eha~eer (Henand C m e r .  1996). Individuals aspiring ro unskilled 
accupaionr are likely ro be wlncmblc to chance evenu (Shad 1992). Orterman (19891 
eired in Sharf(199t) found that adolescenu from low racioeconamic backgmunds uruall!. 
acquirelowerlevelunskilledrewicejobrlhmughehancecncountm. Thcdegreeafrucccrr 
one has m coping with such F Y C ~ U  is believed lo be largely deremlned by the rrrengh of 
one's relfsoncept and internal control (Sharf. 1992) This thcor). ir particularly relevant to 
the youthafNewfoundlandand Labradorgiven thcrolethatchance has played mtheireareer 
development with the closure of the fisher)., 
Sacisl LeamingThroy 
Krumbltz and associates have developed a social learning theor)- of Eaieer 
development based on the work of Band- that is noted in minfomcmcnt theory and 
I I 
classical behav~oralirm. According to Mitchell and i h b o l a  (198.0. IC a a pmon's 
untque learning experiences, not innate developmend or psychic pmcerrer. that are he! to 
understanding his or her personaliv and behavior panems. 
Krumbaltr'r theory assensthat career dev~lapmentand~electionaredelcmined b! 
four factors: I )  gencticcndawmentand special abllitier that refer to an mdividual's inhentcd 
orinna~echaracrerirticr;2)env1ranmenraleonditionrorevenu includingsoctal.cducat~ana1. 
and occupational conditions external to the hemdividual: 3 )  laming experiences that can br 
ellher inrmrmenral. or associative: and4) taskappmachrkillr ruehas problem rolnn$ rtillr 
and eognlttve processes resulting ham interactions among the other three faaorr (Hem and 
C m e r .  1996: Sharf, 1992). The interaction of there four facrors result m thrm 
consequences. The first are self-observation pneralizarionr. or essentially relf-v~ews lhvt 
an individual learns based on life expericnccr. The second consequence is task appmach 
skills comprised of an individual's cognitive abilities and emotional dispositions used L r  
mterpreting. predicting, anddealing with theenvimnment. Finally. the third consequence ir 
action outcomes. There are specific. dccirion-related behaviors~hat develop fmm the other 
rwo consequences (Oripow, 1983). The social learning model of career development 
emphasizes the impact of prior leamine experiences upon the development of these t k e  
cansequencer and ultimately upon the m e r  decision making process. .4r Krumboilz 
Mitchell. and Gelan(L976) cited in Herrand Cramer(1992) mte: 
It is lhe sequential cumulative effect of numcmus laming experiences affected b? 
various envimnmend c i r e u m m m  and the individual's cognitive and emodonal 
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reactions to these learning experiences and c i m s r a n c c s  thatcause a person to m&r 
decisionstamroll incenaineducationalpmgramorbeeomeemployedinapniculx 
occupation (p. 176). 
Recenr theories have g m w  our of the social learning theory of career development 
such as the Self Efficacy T h w v  and Saeial Cognaive Career Theory. Developed by Bcv 
and Hacken (1981. 1983) cited in Oripow (1983). relf-efficacy theory is concerned $$ah 
personal beliefs or expeetatlans about ane's capabilie to perform $wen beharlaurr Thir 
theoy postulates that career behavior is determined by !he level and suensth of one's self- 
eficacy Thir theory has been panicularly useful in studying sender differences to career 
development (Osipow. 1983). 
Saeial Cognirtve Career Theory. as developed and explainel by Lenr Bro\rm. and 
Hacken 11994. 1996) cited in Lent and Bmwn (1996). is bared m mnsmcdvirrn. n 
philosophical perrpectivc that envisioru individuals as active tnfluencerr of bath their 
personal development and envimnment. Consequently. an individual can actively guide hcr 
or her owncareer develapmmtpmeess(Lentand Bmun. 1996). This theory eanceptualiz~ 
adynamically influentialrelauonrhip betweensocial cogmtivevariablerrucharrelf-efficac? 
and personal goals andvariousotheraspects o f h e  individual andtheheenvironmentrhatwrve 
lo replate that p n o n ' r  career behavior (Lent and B m u n  1996). 
Eachofthetheorier examined focus an specific faetorrthatinfluenc~tosomcdcgm 
the career development p m a a .  Since eareer development a a complex lifelonl pmcerr. 
I: 
there theones highlight theinternalandexternal fanoathat aremtewoven lnlo Il~atpraeesr. 
Each of the theories is funher mamined and explained later in !his stud) 
Rurnrcb Quartions 
The mainpurpose ofthisstudy i s toemine  thecareeraspirattons. ~mmediarecareer 
plans. and fum career erpena1iam of a rample of rural and urban Lekrl Ill students ~n 
Neufoundland and Labrador. Specifically. the following rewarchqueaiom will be used to 
~u ide  the study of this sample of Level I11 *dents. 
I. What are the mdenu' career aspirations? 
2. What are the mdenrr' immediate career plans? 
3 What are tho rtudenrs' furure career expectations? 
4 What are rtudenu' reasons for deciding not to funha lhetr educauan tmmediatel) 
aher high shoal  graduation? 
5 .  How do students plan to fund their port-secondary education for next year? 
6. What factor. influenced students' immediate career plans? 
7 What facton dld rudents perceive to be problema"~ in deciding career plans? 
8 What are d e n t  perceptions regarding their parents' level o i a p m c n t  d t h  their 
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immediare career plans? 
9, M a t  are rmdene' perceptions regarding whar their parents thini; the! should do 
immediately after high rchaal? 
10 bbt are studenu' perceptions of their self-esteem and community anxhmcnr' 
I I Arc there gender differences on mdene '  e m r  aspimoons? 
12 .ire here gender differences on students' lmmediac career plans' 
I > .ire there gender differences on ~Ndents. furure career expec~tions? 
1.1. .Are there gender differences an mdents' reasons for deciding not to purrur pom- 
recondq education inmediarely follouing high school gadaduarion? 
15. .ire there gender differences an factors that influenced students' ~mrnediate career 
D ~ W ?  
16 Are there gender differences on factors perceived by mudcnrr a s  prablematic ~n 
deciding career plans? 
Limitations of SNdy 
Since no follo~v-up of the sample is proposed as pan of this nudy. there u ~ l I  be no 
*a?. of knowing ifwhat the mdenu repaned d l 1  even be realized. It mun be kept in mind 
IU 
that this study -eyed student perrepnos and nor their realirier. 
Another limirationir inhcrent inthequestionsire mcthad ofdameollee~ion. Student 
intqremtion of questions and he care with which rhe student answered them cannot be 
canrralled. Conxquently. thir mcthodofdarac~llcctionpoxs problems that are be>ond rhr 
control of the r e r w h e r  and thir study 
The low response Rite (26%) ofthc me ted  urban popularion resulted in 6150 ofrhe 
o r e d l  sample being rural while 39% were wban Such a rural bias in the merall sample 
posed a rlgnlficant limitation on this study because ruraVurban comparironr could no, be 
made. .As such the dam could not be analysed for the purpose o f  detem~ning rlgnlficunt 
dtfferenccs bclween the rural and urban ramplcr. hr well. given the small urban ramplc 
obmned by thir study. the probable lack o f  overall rrpresenlativcnerr limns the 
genrmllzablliN ofthe findings from this sample to he general urban Level Ill populnlon. 
Definition of  Key Terms 
I .  R v n l  - communities with populaionr o f  5000 or less. 
1. Urban - communities with populations above 5000. 
j Career aspimtions - apanicular edueadonal araecupsr~onal p a l  as defined by he 
Canadian Classification Dictionary o f  Occupations (CCDO) and the Specific 
Vocational Preparation (SW) that an individual desires to atrain. 
4. Funre career uprnationr -employment satus. occupation and general area of 
resadcncc expected i n  five to ten years. This also rnclvder the expecratian to be 
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5. Immdiatearerrpla~r-theedueauodoroecupat~onald~isiomartudentintends 
to actively pursue during the school year afrer hgh school zraduarion 
6. General Eduatiooal Devclopmeot (CED) - embracer those aspects of educataon 
(bath formal and informal) that eonuibure to a uwker's reasoning development. 
abilipto followimc~onr.andtheacquirilianofmathematiealand lansuagc rlills 
The GED level required by an occupation is expmrred on an ascending numerical 
scale ranging from I to 6 with I repmentin$ an approrimare durarion of formal 
schooling of less than 6 years and 6 representing an approx~mate durafmn of 17 or 
more yean. 
7 Specific Voational Prepantian (SW)  - is a nine-dizir scale r epen r ing  rhe ttme 
required to leam the tshniquer and skills needed for an occupation. I repweno n 
very rhonrimedemonsuation invalvinga few hours ordayr while9representr arlme 
period of more than I0 years. 
8. SeltEstcrm - is h e  hetumdc of self-rerpm an indtvidwl has about hisher 
pcmnaliry, appearance. adequacy and abiliry to achieve academieall~. and is 
strengthened when the penon feek accepted by other.. 
9 Commumify Attachment - the feelings of amchmenr or emotional bonding an 
individud has ro hif ier  home eammuniry. 
CH,\PTER 2 
LITER4TUR.E REVIEW 
tnlmduclion 
A review of~elected l i teram dated to the topic ofcareer development. panicularl! 
in the nrrai eontea a presented lnthir chapter, This chapter ir divided lnto tao  pans The 
fin1 pan provider an overview of several different theories that address the errenual 
components of career development. The second pan review. the lirerature on rural life in 
general and. then specifically, hi~hlights literature penainrng to c-r dcvclopmeni inruml 
youth. 
Dcvrlapmc~tnl Theory 
Develapmentalappmachesrocareerdevelapmentfilintothe broad rangeoflife-span 
theory that focus on the ways an individual develops vocationally averthe lifespan. Unlike 
earlier theories ofcareer development that viewed career behavior in terms of rlngle point 
tn time decisions. developmental theorier attempt lo formulate a rynemaic and arderl? 
understanding of e m  development over the lifespan. These theories were among thc f is t  
attempts to reflect modern undemanding of the Campler. lifelonp pmcerr of human 
development. Essentially. then developmental rheory emphas~res career development as a 
lifelong pmcerr that is inemirably enwindandshaped withinthe rragescsafovrrall personal 
development. Herr and C m e r  (1992) rummarired developmental theory of career 
developments concmed with "the longitudinal expmsion of career behavior"(p. 207).the 
-. 
lmpamce  of the relfsonccpt. and the pmeerr involved in the development of career 
behavior. 
Zuker(l981) creditedGinrbergand~ociate~(I951) c i t e  in Zunker(l981 ,as the 
first to approach e- xlesrion horn a developmenral pmpecrive The?. proposed that 
aeeuparional cholce is theculminauonofapmcerr that begrnr inearly ehlldhaad and spans 
the developmental y- into early adulthwd. These years are divided inla three sages: I I 
the fanmy stage (birth to age I I); 2)the rrnmive sage (1 1 to 171; and 3) the realistic sase 
(17 to early 20's). A major criticism of this theory is that it does nor pmvide rrrategler far 
facillraling career development orexplana"ons afthe developmcnrnl pmccsr IZunkcr. 198 I. 
p 7) Its major conmbution appear$ ra have bem m providing r framework for the funher 
smdy of arm development (Oripow. 1983). 
The mart well known eompreheosive developmrntal theory a that of Donald Super 
(Batlqand Sradt.1973 cited mLuker. 1981). Osipow (1983) dercnbcd Supdr  theor?. as 
r blmd of relfsoneept theory m t e d  in Rogm. Caner. and Bardin and the develapmenral 
prychdogy of Charlone Buchler. Super (1990) described his theory as a segmental one 
comprised of career develapmrnd theories rakm hom differenrial. social and 
phenamenolagtcal psychology and tied together with xlfsonsept and learning theory 
Super b a ~ d  his theory on founrrnpmporiuonr. There basic assumption. postulate 
tha as an individual mover thmugh predictable developmend life smges. wlf-concepts 
emerge andbecome defmed: earrerdevelopmentirnsrntialIy the pmcerr afdevelopingand 
tmplemenring one's vwauonal self-concept: career maturity is signiced by the iindividdr 
2: 
degree of readiness ro accomplish vocational developmental mk, appropriate to each stage. 
and life ra"rfactian is ultimately dependent upon thecongruence between one's life mler and 
self-concepts (Hen and Cramer. 1996). 
This thean, divides the lifespan into a g e s  and rubstags through which the 
individualmustpass in the Cowse~fmatUrstion~ Specifically. the five career developmenmi 
rtaser are as follows: I )  gmwih (birth to 141; 1) explomtim (I5 to 24): 5 )  eslablishcnr 
(25 to 44); 4) maintenance (45 lo 64): and 5) decline (65 -1. Although narionr of career 
a\\areners and choices are evident in the gmwh rlagc, it is dunng the erploiarar). and 
establishment $rages where rndivtdual capaciy. attitudes. interesrr. and needs become 
clarified. and that career choicer become eryriallized and eventually nablitzed thrau%h 
implementation(Zunker, 19811. Movementthmughthevariousslagesean bemyclcd atan) 
time during the liferpan whrnweroccupatianal dissatisfaction calls for thew-explorin$and 
re-establishing of new earen ehoier ( H m  and Cm..er. 1996: Sharf. 19921. 
Significant to Supfitheon, are hireancepmoflifsmlesandhihirdefinition ofcareer 
Super(1984)cited mHenandCmer(1996) envisionstheliferpanasamnbowcomprircd 
ofavariewofmlcr thatevolveand inle~~twitheachotherrequentlally and rimulmeousl! 
aver the lifespan. Spcifically, there are nine roles each pmsn participates in during life 
They are I) child. 2) m d m t  3) lcirurite, 4) cilian, 5) wodrer. 6) spoure. 7) homemaker. 
8) parent and 9)  pmsioner. M e  roles forthe mon pan are played out in the four main 
arenar of life: the home, the community. the school, and the workplace. As Sharf (1992) 
poinm out  &esc nagerofcarrer development process can be viewed only in the context of 
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h e  various life roles that constiwte a perran's life. 
Arising our ofhis concept oflifemles is Supefr definition of career A career nr not 
seen a.5 a one time oceupatlonal choice event but the to3ity of one's sequential and 
rirnulraneavi mteraclin~ life mlw. Super (1976) cited in McDmelr and Gyrberr 119921 
states that acmer is '"the sequence of major pos~tioru occupied by a person lhraughout hbr 
pre-ocsupational,accupatianal.andpan-occupational life: includes work-related roles such 
~r tho% of ~Ndent. employee. and pensioner rogehether with cornpiementar?. vocational. 
familid.andcivicmle."(p. 10). Helaterclarifiedhisundmrandingofcareerarconrriru~~ng 
"the life course of a pemn encountering a series of devslapmental tasks and attempring to 
handle hem in such a way a.5 ro become the kind of pemn he or she -,IS to became" 
(Super.1990 cited in H m  and Cramer. 1992, p. ?I?). 
In this context, Super envisioned career development as a lifelong develapmenlal 
pmcerr that is affected by the interactionr between personal and envimnmenral variables as 
the indrvidual moves rhmugh the life stages. These lnteractionr eonrnbure to the 
developmentanddifferentiationofone's ryrremafrelfeanceptr a key component m Supeir 
conceprualization of the development pm-. 
Accordingto Super(1963)citedinOsipow(l983).oneoftherelf~onccptror imazes 
ofoneselfthat develops duingmatuation is the caner ~slf-conccpr. This sclf+oncep~ rhar 
bcgim in early childhood k o r n e s  more defmed and differentiated as the individual 
praeeroes through the developmentalwcs. Th~oughtheprocessof identification with the 
like-xx p m t  and w r h g  adults, mle playing. obrcrvation d work and interaction with 
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the general envimment, this self-concept bsomer mocc clearly defincd. During 
adolncence. when experiences broaden as to the occupational world. the individual e able 
to M e r  clarify and s t ab i l i  this self-concept rhraugh realir?. testing Super proposer that 
indlvidualr strive 10 implement their occupational self-concept by choosing ro enter an 
occupalionthatthey feelwill allowrelfexp~ssionl0ripow. 1983). ArZunker(l981)slaler. 
"thsvacatianal selfsoncept which is only panofthe total wlf-eoneept. becomes thedriving 
force thn esrablishes a camr pamm one wll follow throughout life'' (p. 10). It Ir the 
mdindualh developmental srage that determiner the particular c-r behaviors hat will be 
engaged in to facililate the process ofimplementlng this self-concepr vacarianallg (Onpan. 
1983) Career choicer are ultimately made by the indlvldual then ar the means a l  
implementing one's oeeupatianal wlfsoneept. Thus. career dcvclopment becomes the 
lifelong procen of farmulanng, differenriating. and finally operationalizing it throughout 
one's carem. 
The work of Ticdman and associates (Dude! and Tiedman. 1977. Pearle) and 
Tiedman. 1977. Ticdman and Miller-Tiedman. 1977. and Tiedman and O'H- 1963 cited 
in HcnandCma:  1992)follow~dandw~romewha~nflucnccd by Suprr'rdcvelapmental 
perspective an c- development (Henand Cramer. 1996: Onpow. 1983: Sharf. 1992). 
Tiedman'r approach however. was directly intluenced by Encksan's (1939 cited in Shart 
1992) ego devslopmcnt and stages of prychosoc~al development theory. Zunker (1981) 
indicates that Tiedman's concept of career development path closely parallels Enelcion'r 
rmger of psychorocid deuelopment. 
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Similarto Super's. Tiedman'o pmeao afearecr development is essentially linked ro 
the development of wlf ( Z d e r ,  1981) Couched in the language of Enckron. it tr the 
evolurion ofthe ego identity thmugh thc devclopmenml rmger char determines the praeer, 
ofcareerdevelopment. As theega identity develops, possibilities for careerdecirionmaltlng 
emerge as well ( Z d c r .  1981). The career developmen1 goal d t h e  individual is to intesrare 
the self as defined byone'sego idcntity intosociety thmughaeareer chat fosters eongruenc) 
be- one's identity and the workplace ( Z d e r .  1981). 
Tiedman's approach contains a decirion-making paradigm. This model f o c u s  on 
the internal dccirion-making pmerr  involved in Career choice. Tiedman has divided this 
procers!ntotwomainsrages:thcandcipationnageandthe implemenratioddjdjus~mcn~rrage 
Each stage is composed of several rubstager begiming with exploration and ending with 
integration (Herr and Cramer. 1996). There sager are not age related or necerraril! 
sequential but may be present rimvltancausly as an individual deals with several different 
C a E F l  decisions at one time ( S M  1992). 
[mporwt to Tiedman's approach is the concept of pmonal and common reality. 
Sharf (1992) explrnr that pemnal reality refers to the individual's own wnw ofwhaf is an 
appropriatepcmnaldeekion. Commanreal i ty.ontheothcrhand.depi~~~iwh~uld 
deem as appropriate decisions forthe individual. Herr and C m a  point out that Tiedman's 
approach emphasizes the pm-active and empawe"ng mle that individuality plays in 
determininge-choice. Assuch-developmentemergesasafunftionoftheintrmal 
reality and self a ~ d ~ n a s  of the individual. 
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SiNntiooaVSoeialogieaI/Ecol~gi~l Throricr 
A major focus in earerr development literarm during RCenI y e m  has been on 
thmrier proposed by those who promote the roeioiogieaUriruatianal perspecme. Thlr 
perspective is also referred to by Oripoa (1983) as a roeiai systems approach. Thlr 
appmach is concerned with c i r c u m ~ m ~ e r  xternal to and beyond the ccontml of the 
~ n d i v i d u a l t h a t a c t a s ~ i p n i f i ~ a n t i ~ ~ e n ~ ~ ~ o n I i f e d e e i 1 i 0 ~ 0 i p w . 1 9 8 3 .  The underi!~ng 
assumption of this appmach is that vdovs Factors associated with one's socialagieai. 
cultural. and ecological environments m. overtime. majordeterminants in rhc deveiopmea 
process. Muchofthe research haseonciuded ihalvanabla such as race, gender. occupmton 
and income of parents. education of pmnu .  place and lype of residence. family r ia .  peer 
values. school environment and community all influence mrr choice (Lipsetti962 Blau 
and Duncan. 1967; Sewell and Shah. 1968: HorchLisr and Bamw. 1990). In fact. Astin 
(1984). in a rmdy of- choice among women. concluded that recial and cmimnmental 
variables are critically impomt  in both educalionai and ewer decinonr. 
In recognizing the effect of conrextuai elements upon individual development, this 
approach does not see c- devclapmcnt as a pmeeu derermtned completely by the 
individual. Instead a is viewed as a comprehensive integrative pmeesr shaped in comes 
(Herr. 1996). Gusrad, lessor, Pamu. and Wiicor (1956) cited in Zunker (1981) captured 
tho essence of this view in their m m m t  that "the individual characteristics whlch arr 
responsible for choice ace biologically determined and socially conditioned ..." (p. 27). 
Supporters of the sociological penpectivc ruggea. as well. that an mndividual'r d e g e  of 
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freedom inchoosing a weer is quite limited t o t p o s e d  b! 
the environment (Osipow,1983). For the purpose of this study. this approach provides a 
useful conceptual framework far undemanding the complex nature of career development 
among adolescents in d Newfoundland. 
Theefffftroffamilialroeidrtatusanaccupatianalde~i~iom.edueationdarpirationr. 
and overall career development has long k e n  recognized and nudied (Bamu. 1989: 
Hatchklr~ and B o m r  1990). A sudy by Rasenberg (1957)eoncluded that family income 
influenced student carcer cxpecrations and choicer. The work of Blau and Duncan 11967) 
found that the father's occupation and education ar indicators of family social status were 
goad predicton of a child's flm job. Hollcnder (1972) conducted a study on male hizh 
school andcollege rmdenuand discovered that the career interests ofhigh school males are 
strongly influenced by the mother. Basow and Howe (1979) found that parents played the 
most influential mle in the career choicer of 300 college mdcnts. Funhemore. Anderson 
(1980) found that the educational goals of wnior hish school nudents were ngnlfieand> 
influenced by the educational level of the sane-sexed p m r  Gonfrcdson'r (1981) cited ~n 
Osipow (1983) developmental theory supports the notion that an individual's occupattonal 
onenration at the various sages is a hrnction of family rocid class. With the exception of 
romesrudies ( S t e m  1969. Mowwriaa 1%6.andMulvey. 1%; clred~nOnpow. 19931. 
the mdicr cited and othm (Hallingrhead. 1949: Miller and Form. 19%: Wens. 1968) 
indicate there 13 ample evidenee in the litnature rupponing the influential cornenlam 
beween family SBNI and career choice. 
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A mqar focal poinr m the contextual appmaeh hteratu~e centered on ham the much 
broader system ofsocial orgmkationr andcultwe actas influences upan c-de\,elopmeni 
and choice Oripow (1983) suggested that attention ra ecological influence on human 
behavior is critical in determining nociolopieal changes needed to enhance human 
development. Blauetal. (1956)pasrularedtharcareerehoieeisi~uencedb~oocialrvuc:ure 
in the way it affectspenonalirydevelapment andshapes the runoundingeeonomic and racial 
cmditimu that pmvidc qpmmi r i e r  fm cmachoice. In other aords. aceuparional en= 
s determuted in the intqlay between prronal eharacterirder an the one hand. and 
sociological factors affecting oppommitier on the other 
Supr and Baehrach (1957) postulated in their social systems appmach to career 
development that individual developmrnlal sequence and riming of vocational behavior a 
determined by the requirements of society. Their viewpaint is rcpresenmtive of thorc 
cancmed with how one's situational contm determines behavior thmugh "environmental 
press'' (Osipow. 1983, p. 247). The salient feature of the ceological approach is in ill 
recognitlan bat careerdevelopmentisshaped by the hcompmmires between individual desires 
and the oppormnitiel afforded by society (Osipow. 1983). 
A major eonuibution to the literatwe concerned with the sociologidriruationsl 
pcnpccrive has been that made by Bmnfcnbmnner. In recognizing the lifelong ~deracuve 
process b e w n  the individual andenvironmenL Bronfcnbrrnnermphar~za the si$nifleant 
mlc thc environment plays in this process. Unlike earlier approaches that viewed the 
environment in much m w e y  and limiled tam. his theory envisionr the env~mment in 
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a broader scope ranging from the immediaterurmundings suchas home and whoolra rhcall 
encompassing social and c u l d  synems h t  mgether affect human derclopment. 
Bronfenbremm (1979) divider Ihe en>ironmcnt into four interconnected rcolog~cal 
smeturer that together influence individual and uldmately. hisiher career development 
f i r e  ecological muctures are: I) the miemsystem, far example. one's family. school. or 
workplacehtdbctlyinflumceone'~pmonalde~eIopmcnt; 2)themnosyrrem.compnsed 
ofone'r eomccted micmsynem: 3)ths exosystemmcompassing the ~nfluenees h t  result 
hom a significant other's microsyslems (a parent's workplace. for example): and. 41 the 
macrosyrrem. the bmadersulmral, rociral.andoational bellefsyrtemrht inevitably affect 
individual dcvelopmmt. 
Ofthe f o w r m c m .  the micmsynem is the mart penonally intimarc level ofone's 
cnvimnment. I r  is comprised of the activities and relatiomhtpr h t  o a w  wlth~n the 
individual's !mediate surroundings. Key to undemanding developmmt at this level is thc 
recognition that its relationships are bidirectional and mcipmcal and are influenced. as well. 
by rurrovndiig environmental factam created by the involvement of third panier (Bed. 
1997). 
Bmnfcnbrsmrr'r scsond structure. the mesosystem. is made up of the connections 
among one's miemsynms. There involve intmomeetionr between such micmsystemr as 
!he home, the school, and the day care enter. Pmnral invalvment inschool. far example. 
wouldconninrreameroly~rem foranindividualthatwouldaff~tdevelopment(8erIr. 1997). 
The e x o w e m  refen tn those mvimnmental systems that exclude individual 
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involvement but which influe~~cc his or her immediate xmund ing  A parent's workplace. 
for cramplc, through its work schedule ansngemenrr. family e m  pmzramr. and paid leave 
polic!eswauld beanexasysremthatcitherfo~tercdordercmdchildhwddevelopmenr(Berl. 
1997). 
The bmadwt m u m  in Bmnfenbrenneh model s the macmsymm. Nor dctincd 
m specific contextual tennr, this system encomparm the syrcemic domalnr of and 
s u l m  such as values, law,  beliefs. and resources that indirectly. yet powerfully. affect 
individual development. Beck (1997) points out that the priority given lo indlvtdual 
developmenral needs and issuer by the maemsystem ultimately dercrmincs qualit) of 
development at the other levels. Far example, if a eounq's government required nalanal 
emphasis on c-r development among high school students. then the ~ndividual career 
development process would be enhanced at the micmsyriem (i.e. school) level 
.4ccording ro Bmnfenb~nner (1989) cited in Berk (1997). the envtmmcnt is not 
rtatle but a dynamic. ever changing system. As a -It dsvslopment is molded b! 
continuously changing conditions. Bmnfenbrenner (1995) cited in Berk (1997) reeentl? 
described his model as bio-eealog~cal inrecognition ofthe fact that individual dcvelopmeni 
is shaped by the interaction of biological and envimmental factors. In this lighc. 
Bmnfenbremdr theory doer not envision development as being dererm!n:d by either the 
environment or one's biological disposition alone. Rather, individuals produce. and are 
products of, their environmen~ (Berk. 1997). For career development purparer then. 
Bronfenbrmnds model acknowledges that individual selfsoneqts. valuer, appommitier. 
j? 
and career aspirations are ultimately determined by the cumulative effect of the influcnrlal 
interaction bemeen the ecological system and the individual (Herrand Cmcr .  19961. 
Berk (1997) points out that Bronfenbrrnner'r theory is significant for applaauon. 
Intervention within any d the srmctwer could cnhancc individual development. 
Furthennore. effecting change in the macrosystem is most imporrant because it is rhir 
sw- that ultimately affects all other m u e m s  mronfenbrenner. 1989 cited in Beck. 
1997). 
Another perspective of the roeiologicaVriruational appmach la adolewent career 
development is that pmvlded by aceidend theory which highlighr~ the influence of chance 
happenings upon career choices. Ooipow (1983) argued that a chancc theor). of career 
releerion would fit marc appropriately into the s i a l  rlJrcmr approach than in other 
approaches bscause of the emphasis it is given by the ros~ological perspecltve. 
Thistheory acknowledgesthat vnforrneenevents and chancc encountcn tmpact upon 
career development andcholces (Hen and Cramer, 1996). Sharf(1992) rtaten that 'chance 
encounters can play aeritical role indelemining the come of one's life" (p. 3281. Chance 
events can range fmm totally unforeseen events such as the sudden death of a loved one or 
meeting one's fum spawe at adanee to eventsthat accurpmlally underone's mnual such 
as llstming inon a conveyration a t a d ' i e r  about the opening of= new mine and as a result 
deciding to become =mining teehnalogist (Cabral and Salamone. 1990). The impact thehere 
events may have onan individual is largely determined by the sucngth ofonc'r sclfsonvol 
and locus of conml (Sbarf, 1992). 
Chance as a factor in determining career choice has been studied in recent > e m  
among adolescents and adults (Sharf. 1992). Baumgardnm (1982) cited in Cahral and 
Salamone (1990) found that &en&. previous emplaymenr experience. and chance 
cmumrraneer m mon kquently involved in the career decirlon making pmeerr oi 
mdividualr. Onemen (1989) citedinSharf(1992) foundthat because lower level unrk~llrd 
service jobr provide du mosI employmerit oppormnities for those mering the workforce 
(Grubb. 1984 sitcd in Shf, 1992). adalewents from low socioeconomic backgrounds 
aspire to such occupations and d l y  acquire them through chance encounrerr He 
powlater. as well. that adolescents are especially sureeptiblc to chance events becaure thir 
penodoflifeir charaelerized by alacksfeonsciawemerplanfulncrr andthmfore.chanee 
happenings can have a predominant influence upon m c r  choice. 
In studying the mle of chance among adults, Hnn. Rayner. and Chnstenren (1971 I 
ctted ~n Herr andCramer(l996) found that chance w a greaterdetmimt for individuals 
cnarins unskilled jobr than for those rntrring professional or skilled occupations. Other 
research, however, has concluded that p o n a l  qualitis suchas interens. needs. skills. and 
valuer determine career panmu more than chance (Salamane and Slancy. 1981: Scon and 
Halalla 1990). 
Social Lurning Theory 
Mitehelland K~n1bolQ(1984). KrumbalQMitehell,and~lan(l971,Knvnbollz 
Mitchell and Jones, 1979, and Mitchell and KrumboltL 1990) cited in Herr and Cramer 
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(1996) farmulared a rwial learning theory of career dcvelopment. Bared on the roela1 
learning theory of Bandura (1969. 1977) cited in Sharf (1992) h t  emphasized lifelong 
learning experiences as major determinants of human behavior. Mitchell and h b o l o  
(1984) and KmmbolQ ct al.Il975, 1979,1990) cited m Herrand Cramer (1996) proposed 
that career decisions ere determined largely by behavior (actions) and cognitive pmcrser 
(Shart 1992). Mitchell and Kmmbolu (1984) mainrained h t  individual persomiit? and 
behmoral pamms evolve from life's leaning experiences instead of from innarc 
psychologid or developmenmi d i i s i t i o ~ .  There learning experiences are shaped b! 
~ndividualeognitiverespo11~mpa1itiveandnee~ti~ereinforerment Socialleamingtheo~. 
however. doer not rce humam as being conoolled by environment. Rather. as eogniuve. 
pmblem-solving individuals. they endeavourto undaswd-unding reinforcements and 
thereby control their cnvimnments to suit lhrrnwlver (Ha and Cramer. 19961. 
Tbis theory view camrdwelopmenr in remu of four facton. They are as follows 
I) genetic endowment that refen to inherited or innate personal ch~deterisdcr such as 
physidappemceorp~naltlientsandabilitiesthathavcthepotenlialtoinflucnceemer 
decisionmaking; 2)cnvir0nmcntalmnditi0n1~d~~n~itha1incI~de~onditi0nsandfactorr 
outside the contml ofthc individual htaffect  w e e r  development: 3) learning experiences 
comprised of one's insmunatal, asswrative, and vicarious learning experiences (Mitchell 
and Krumboitz 1984) that result in pcnonal career preferences: and 4) rarkappmach skills 
gamed from l e d g  exprienrrr rhat w c w  through lhe inleractio~ among the other four 
faclam. There pkillr that are critical to camr  development include performance rwdmdr 
and values, work habiu, cognitive proeerser, and emotional responses. Specifically. the? 
involve goal setting, valuer clarification. generaring alternatives. and obrainmp career 
~nfarmation (Herrand Cramer. 1996: Sharf, 1992; Ztder .  1981; Mirchell and lOumboltr 
1984). Each of the four factors play an important mle in guiding the individual ro\\.zds 
eventual selection of a specific earm path. Sharf(1992) painted oul that when compared 
to other career developmenttheories. soeial l e m g  theoty s diinguirhed by its emphasis 
onthe importanceoflcamingexperieneerandrarkappraachrkiilo intheweer development 
process. 
Mitchell and Knunboltz(1984) hvther clarified then h e o y  by postulating that four 
kinds of consequences or outcomes result from the interplay of the law factors mentioned 
above. ~~~comequenceshelp~oneep~i~ethedivmeemerd~ision-makingpslhsrhal 
~ndividualr pursue. The fourmnxqvencer are: I) Self.Obrervarion Generalimdans (SOGrl 
whlch are coven and avm pmanal generalization statements about one's perceived and 
acquired attitudes and rliills, and can be about one's raslr cfi-y. interests. and valuer: 2) 
World View Gcncralirationr which are more or lers accmtc observations about the 
environmml that individuals uw to predict fum and envimnmental evenu: Z) Task 
Approach Skills which are learnedcognitive and performance abilities that individuals used 
m the decision-m&ingpmee~~. and are w d t o  copewiththeenvimment, to interpret it in 
relation to relf-obxrvations and world gencralirationr, and to predict fum events: and. 
4) Actions whichare actual behaviors engaged inthat indicate progrclsiontowardr aeareer 
decision (Herr and Cramer, 1996; Mitchell and Krumboltz, 1984). 
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Ihe soeial learning model of career development accenruavs the impact of prior 
learning experiences upon the &development of these four outcomes and ultimatel! upon 
e w e r  deeaian-making. Krumbole Mitchell, and Gelan (1976) cited in Herrand Cramer 
(1992) r m e d  it up in the following rratemmr: 
I t s  the xqvential cumulative effects ofnumerous learning experiences affeered b! 
various environmental cimmmmces and the individual's cognitive and mattonal 
medons to these leamingexpnicncer a n d c i x ~ ~ m c e r  htcauseaperion to malie 
decisions to enmll in a c c M i n  educauonal program or become employed in a 
pmieular occupation. (p. 176). 
Conwquently. career selection in not simply a he t i an  of individual choice. Ir also 
involves complex envimnmcntal facton b t  influence career decision-makmg. .According 
to this theory. such factors can be learned and with the acquisition of effective decirlan 
making skills. the carer development pmeeoocan be canoolled (Herrand Cramer. 1996). 
In i a  practical application, the strength of Krumbolu's theory lies in its intervening 
ability to help individuals deal with pmblms arising from faultl, or inaccurate self- 
obwatians, gmenlizarions, or environmental interpretations (Herr and Crmer. 19%). 
Faulty beliefs can be identified. aeadupoaandmnemd thmugh variouscognitive methods 
(Krumbole 1983 cited in Herr and Cramer, 1996; Mitchell and Knvnbolrz 1984). The 
w i d  learning thmrypmpored by Krumboluandasrociater isconsideredan important and 
extensive conuibutian to the professional literanre beesuse of the imight it has bmu& to 
the vanour fanon of the -r developmat pmcnr (Hem and Cramer. 1996). 
The litcrarwe pointed out both mngths and d e ~ x r  of thc Social Leamlng 
approach to career developmcn~ One of its men& is the explicit w q  ttr thmreucal 
objectives and meansafaceomplirhingthcmm delineated(0sipow. 1983). As wll .  when 
cornpad m othm approaches, its w t e r  degree of emphasis an cnvironmenral and raeial 
iduencer is recognized ar a ma& (Osipow. 1983: Hem and Cramer. 1996). 
A shortage of recent validating data along with few new methds 10 accomplish ic1 
objectives am posited in the l i t ~ m  ar Waknenc~ in this approach (Osipou. 1983). 
Additionally, another d its rhoncamingr comes Emm nu lack of focus on individual 
adjumnent to occupational choice due to overemphasis on thechoice icxlf (Onpow. 19831 
A more men t  pnspec t i~  that has gmvm out of Social Leaning rheory is Self. 
Eficacythmrypmporedby Bandm(I977.1982) citedinHerrand C m c r (  1996)andlalei 
applied to c a m r  developmat theor), by Betz and Hacken (1981.1983) cited in Osipou 
(1983). Bared an the assumption that cognitive pmcase. facilirate behavior. Self-Efiicac? 
thehear), is concerned with p o n a l  belicfsabout one's capability 10 perfcm givm behaviors 
Succasfvl behavioral performance depends on the level and men& ofone's wlf+ficac? 
belsefs (Osipow. 1983). Such beliefs are derived from performance accemplishmmts. 
v~cariousleaminge~encu,~eialpmuasiosandphy~iola~~iealrmtaand~actionr(Lent 
and B m m  1996). 
As mentioned earlier, Ha& and Betz(1981) cited in Osipow (1983) and Beumd 
Hacken (1983) cited i r  Osipow (1983) applied Self-Efficacy thmw in mdying the career 
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development of women to help undernand occupational choice differences knveen males 
and females. Based on lhci findings, Osipow (1983) suggested thar the Cvel and rvenelh 
ofself-efficacy as acareerdevelopmcntfactorappem robea~tionofrolemodellmgand 
reinfomemat. 
InmorereeentpmfessionaIlimfurronearrerdevelopmenLrelf-efficacy har become 
recognized as an imponant factor in Social Leaning appmachcr to carecrdevelapment In 
panieular. it is the Social Cognitive Carer  thcory that has mntegmted thin vanable rs an 
errenrial component of its thmmtical framework. This theory that will be e m m e d  in the 
proceeding sccdon. 
Social Copit ive Camr  Thray 
A more recent theoretical framework of carer development that has evolved fmm 
generai Social Learning theory is called Sasial Cognitive Career theory or SCCT. 
Developed andexplained by LenL BmwnandHacken(1994.1996) citedin Lentand B r o w  
11996). this theory has intcgmtcd various career development concepts ham other theories 
into acomprrhensivc frameworkas =me-ofsomplmcnting and linking eoneepolally with 
already exisant career development theo"e (lent and Brow 1996). 11% underlying 
arsumption is gmunded in eonrrmnivirm. This philasopophieal r a c e  arsumes hat  humans 
are active i dvcncm of both their personal development and envimm~nts (Mahoney and 
Pmmon. 1992 cited in Lent and Bmwn, 1996). As applied by Social Cognitive theoria. 
individuals are rnvirionsd sr a n i ~  agents in guiding their own career developmenr 
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The theory has eoncepwlired a wipmcally iduentiai relationship between the 
racial cognitive variables (rclf~flieacy, outcomes expectations. and pcrsanal goals) and the 
various aspeelr of individuals and their environmenlr. Operating m landcm. these 
dynamically fintlucnced variables act as regularon ofcareer behavior in an indwiduai (Lent 
and Brown. 1996). Vocational intms~,choicn.andperf~rmancesa~ ultimately shaped in 
the interplay between these variables. Lent and Bmwn (1996) has sated that then 'Yhcor? 
bu~ld~ngeffonirin1endedioheIpupIainindividai  in merimnen. choice. and 
performance" (p. 320). 
This eoncludeo the k t  pan of this chapter which reviewed relecrcd c-r 
development theories. The nrrt pan of this chapter review the literatux on nual life and 
career d~vsiapment among Rval youth. 
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Delinition of Rural 
Thereis considerablevariation inthc l i t e n m a s  to how nual ir defined. In faer. rhc 
ittenm(Beaker. Williro,andKuvleJky, 1965; Jeffcry.Lehr.mdHache. 1992: Neubenmd 
Lecome. 1994 cited in Sarkeer, 1990) diffmtiater d oemngs komurban ones along the 
liner of economic, mlagieal, and sociocultural variables. Somereremhcri (for c m p l e .  
Khami. Riley, and Kane, (1997)) use the degree of isolation horn urban arcas to determine 
rival iaealcr. Othm (Bealcrctal.. 1965; Sandm. 1977) haveuxdanaeeupar~anal canstmet 
rodefinedrociefyascompriredofall tharemgagedinammmonocsupadonal u c a ~ u c h  
as agriculture or fishing which require direct contact with the n a m d  eiemen~. Apncler 
ruch as the U. S. B-u of the Censvr have defined rural w a s  as those that we nor 
metropolitan withmempoliran defined ascounties with ae ig  of a1 least 50.000 popuiatlon 
and may include counties with rmng social and economic ties to the central count? 
(Sherman. 1992 cited in Conrad, 1997). Thus. an arm is considered rural if it ir not in a 
metropolitan county ( C o d .  1997). The result of ruch variation is that a single. widel! 
accepted definition drual does nor exia. 
Some of the l i t w m  (Gans, 1962 cited in Yang. 1981b) pointed out tha the 
diffcrencsr that distinguish rural fmm urban have become increasingly difficult to iden"& 
inmademraciety. Infacftheyargwdthatve~~ fewdifferencerac~ally exist betwenuban 
and rural populations. Hobk (1994) and Rajewski. Wicklein. and Sehell(1995) noted that 
leehnological and metmpalitan expanrim along with other changer in the global economy 
over recent years have so pmfoundly affected rociefy socially. emnomidiy. and 
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demographically that r u d  and urban has 10% much of its meaning. To indieatejvrt hos 
blurred these differences have beeome, Habbs (1994) funhcr suggested that the difference 
b e w e n  pan and present defirjtionr of rival would be grater than the pmenr difference 
bmrren definitiom of rural and urban. 
Although lhere in liftle debate that the impaet of modem society has decreased the 
differential gap betwemurbaoandnual, theextent to whichthis gapbasclowd isdebamble 
(Glenn and Hill, 1978 cited in Yang, 1981b). Without a doubt, howcvcr. wa l  to urban 
differences will always exist in modem rosiet?. and new ones will be ereared t h u  enrunng 
that rural life will continue to be a rignifieant pan of Canadian life in the future (Glenn and 
Hill. 1978 cited in Yang, 1981b: House, 1989). 
Variousracialscirntirt., haveauonptedtoexplainthefactors involvedincrearing the 
differences and similarities between rural and urban arcas as well as the proceu whereby 
each influences and changer the other (Sanders, 1977). One explanation that addresser the 
differencsri~salledthsDi~hoIomo~~ Apprmh. Pmpanentsafthis vlewchampiononeuay 
of living over the other. Inevitably, ruch an appmach lends itself to the use of valve 
judgements to the point ofjudging each way of life as either good or bad (Sanders. 1977). 
Otherracial scientim, haweva,havcmogniadtheovaIapping~imilaritier h e e n  
urban and noal by differentiating the IWO ememcs on a continuum. This appmach proposes 
bat mopt communities fall into s a g e  betwcen rypological exmmer (Sanders. 1977). One 
ruch continuum hm been the Gemcinsehaft (community)- Gcrcllrchaft (society) proposed 
by the Germanssciologkt, F d i a n d T o m a .  Gemeinschaflref~rstosoeial gmuprdefined 
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by friendship. nsighbo~hood~and family ~ I d o ~ h i p  that M valued as endsin themsel\,es 
Gerellsehaft ho-, would be typified by more impersonal and wuiallg disconnected 
relationships that art formed out of necessity to achieve an end. On ihir eonriuum. rural 
eommvnitieswould fall closer to the C-emeinschdl e m m e  (Sanderr. 1977). b a d  
Bunlge (1972) alm argued for the necessity of a eonrinuum in anempting ra define -1. 
They rusened rhat pwly  rural andurban communities do not exist. 1nrtead.hey pmpored 
tharcommunitiercanbe~~lgedonaruial-urbaneontinuumindieating thedegxeofrural and 
urbandiffmnsa. Tbedegrreafruralncsrorurbannerr isdetermined bypopulslionrizeand 
density in conjunction with the mength of rural and urban norms. As such. rural eulrurr 
could exist in highly urban centers. 
Anetherviewcalled ?he Symbiotic Approach has avoided facuring an hedifferences 
between m l  and urbah Imread, empharir is an h e  muwlly interdepdent relattonrhip 
created bemeathem. Since rural andurbanareundentood to benecessq fartheexistence 
ofeach other. Ibis appmaehemphruizes the symbiotic relatiomhipthatemnger between two 
distinct ways of life w create a nanonal society (Sandm 1977). 
Sanderr(l977)~edthaIruralrocietyeanonly bedefinedintmnsafiein~e@ted 
components. Sinceruralmicry isan abmadon. itcankdifferentiated fmm urban society 
lhmugh analysis of what he calls the '"rural individual". the '"d family' and the 'local 
community'. These aspects which do exin give rural society a tangible realip. 
k i t e  thecriticirma@iml it et aL.1997; Parks.1983). the mast frequently 
mentioned definitionofrural in the litadnvs is L u d  onthc population sire and dm~ty of 
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communily(BiggrandBollmq 1991:Gower,1990: House. 1989: leffery.Lehr.andHache. 
1992: Khami el a1.,1997: Parks.1983). Different counuies ret population aggregatcr 
varying in s i n  from IWOto 5000 iu the cutoff pints  berween rural and nowmi (Sanders. 
1977). The U. S. Ce- B m u  designated communities with a population less than 2500 
as being rural (Khami, Riley, and Kane. 1997). Although Sranrtics Canada did ~ o t  define 
rural, urban mas were defined as those main labour markets for urbanized core ppulationr 
of 10.000 and a m .  AU other farm and nonfarm populauons outside and on the hnger of 
rufhwbaniredcore~wnrmnsiderrdnual(BiggsandBallman. 1991;Gower. 1990: Jeffec. 
Lehr. and Hache. 1992 1. For purposes of their rmdy of career related needs of rural 
Newfoundland youth, Jeffery. Lehr. and Hache (1992) defined rural 10 terms of population. 
Using the guidelines of the 1986 Census of Canada. Newfoundland Statinicr and Runl. 
Agnculme. and Nonhem Development agencies, rural was defined as communities uith a 
population of 5000. or leu. Accordingly, the 1986 Cenm of Canada revealed that rhe 
rnajonty of Newfoundland's popvlation (58%) lived in d communities (House. 1989). 
Over recent decada. bath Canada and the U.S. have experienced a growh in their 
rural populations (Biggs and Bollman, 1991; P a r k  1983). Uringthe U.S. BueauafCenrus 
dcfinitian of rural, aproximately one quanerof the U.S. ppulation can now be considered 
rural (MmyandKeller, 1991 cited inCanrad. 1997). Biggr and Bollman(1991) indicated 
that inCanada rural pwthm~es fmm 1971 to 1976 nanowlyexeeeded wban growh rates. 
They funher pointed out that b m  1971 u, 1986 Canada undenvent a significant urban to 
rural migration that in a neI &I in thc rural population. According to the 1986 
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that the majority of& communities can be classified as places with r d l  populationr. 
Despite the faet that both Canada andthe U. S. errperieneed aslight increase in run1 
gmwhduetoaperiodaf urbanrodmigration(Biggsand Bollman. 1991: Pmk. 19831. 
d communities are noted for their static or declining populations (Edltorial in The 
m, Nov. 5,1998: I a n  and Rud+ 1964 cited in Sweeney.197l). A cornpariron of 
the 1981 and l986eeasusofCanada farexamplc,indieatedthartheavdldpopuladons 
far both Canada andNewfoundland remained relatively unchanged over that period (HOUK. 
1989). Funhermore, natinicr for all rival communitieson Newfoundland's Great Nonhem 
Peninsula revealed that their ppulationr remained relatively sable with slight increaser and 
deereasesovcrthc yem from 1981 to 1986. Onlyoneeammunit?.experieneeda42%decline 
in iupopulation(Houw. 1989). Morerecent statistics from 1991 to 1996 indicated thatrural 
Newfoundland communities have experienced declining populatiom due lo migradon to 
urban centen as well as ourmigration to places ouuide the province (Editorial in & 
Teleeram. November 5,1998). 
High l~clsofoumi~tion.upeeially among nrral youth whoaspzrero funher their 
educational and occupational goals is another dininguu'ning feature of & communities 
(Bowles. 1965; Editorid in-,November 5. 1998: Hobbr. 1991: House. 1986. 
1989: Swift 1988; T a u  and Caller, 1964. YDtsting et a1.,1968 cited in Dme.  1980a). 
Habbs (1994) in analyzing the demographic mods in American nonmempliw 
communities noted that such mmmunities are markcd by the oouunigratian of their more 
highly educated youthin pursuit of educationaland occupational oppormnitier. It has been 
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posNlated that the large llumberof "at-risk" students found in rural rminss a due pamall? 
to the highly m i e n 1  population characterinic of such placer (Neubni and Leconte. 1990 
cited in Sarkeer, 1990). In a mdy  of migration and ecanomle life in small Canadian 
communities. House (1989) pointedout h t  haton efthe ourstanding feaunes in Canada has 
been the rhift fmm rural to urban communi~es. In faer a compariranofthe 1991 and 1996 
cemus of Canada showed that a rival to urban ppulatsr, rhift has occurred and continues 
tnNewfoundlandduringthe prerentdecade(Editorialin~eTelemam,November 5.1998). 
Home (1989) d ra  noted that in the two Newfoundland rural communities studied. three 
quarters of the migrants were the sons and daughters of the locals and a slightly higher 
percenlagc of mom educated people were among the out mipants than within the local 
population. He mncludedthat rural young people have to leave their home communilier if 
they aspire to upward social mobility. 
Haller and Monk (1992) cited in Ley et al. (19%) argued that rvuctural aspects of 
rural schools andcommunitiesruchasdegrreafisalationand ruralnerr eoupledwthrmden! 
~ndividual aaits such as intelligmcc lsvcl are the primary determinants for the oumigrauon 
of rural youth. They alsa dismvmd that rural people believe their nchools should prepare 
students to leave Uls mmmunity to p u ~ e  ducational and -a oppamlniti~r in 
mempolunn arras. 
Ley et al. (1996) asrened t h a  the high level of ourmigmuon among rural youth is 
lndieative of the fewer economic oppormnities in rural communities. a lack of faith in the 
abiliryofrural comvnities to pmvidc satisfmory economic conditionr. andthe willingness 
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Given this economic m n t w  the rural labour market has been defined by a more 
limited numberandmwer  mgeafoccupatiwal opportunities thanthat ofurban settings 
(Eknsaft and Beeman. 1992 cited inCahill and Manland, 1996; Haller and Virkler. 1993: 
Helpe. 1991 cited inRojewski. 1994b: House, 1986. 1989: Jeffery.Lchr.andHache. 1992. 
Rojcwrki. 1994). Fluthennore. the opponunirics that are available are. for the mmoa pan. 
unskilled. low stms. and law paying jobs (Cosby and Chamer. 1978. Lipwt and Bcndix. 
1959. and Taylor and Iomr. 1963 civd in Dunne. 1980a. Hobbn. 1994: Rich. 1979: 
Rojewski etal.. 1995). Added tothis war the factthat m y  afthew jobs areofartasonal 
nature. a Wieal employment reality of d mmmunities. especially in Newfoundland 
(House. 1986,1989). 
Given their economic m c m .  deommun i t i s s  haw became characterized in the 
litcra~aspla~esdthhighunempl~ym~ntratn(Gow~. 1990: House. 1986,1989: JctTcr?. 
Lehr. and Hache. 1992. 1995: Keller. 1980: Neuben and Leeante. 1990 cited in Sarkeer. 
1990: PollardandO'Hare. 1990eitedinConrad. 1997:Rojcwrkietal.. 1995:Smkecr. 1990). 
R d  students. for example, experience more ununploymmt than tho% from urban and 
suburban rehoob (Pollard and O'Hare. 1990; cited in Conrad. 1997). Keller (1980) in a 
study of-er edwatiandthin the rural Appalachian region of the U. S. found a high rate 
of unemployment among the youth of the ma.  Likedo,  Sarkeer (1990) in a rmd) of the 
needs of nual *at- risk" leamm described rural rmingr in the U.S as placer where 
unemployment among those in rhe 18 to 20 age gmup is a major human mouyee problem. 
Statirtiu on rrdonal unemployment in rural Canadafor 1988 revealed a significantly high 
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unemplaymmtnue of 19.2% for dNewfoundland, thehighest rateofany repian(Go\ver. 
1990). The 1986 C e m  of Canada statinis indicated lhat all communitier on the Grear 
NonhemPeninrulao~ewfoundIand expieneed high mIes ofunemployment ransing fmm 
a low of 10% w a highof78% (I986 Labor Force, Panicular Rates. Unemplaymmt Rates 
LrCenrm Division 9; Cenrur ofCanada cited in House, 1989). Home (1986. 1989) narcd 
that the seasonal n a m  of paid employment oppormnitier found in -1 Newfoundland 
commun~iier accounred forthe high percentage oftheeligible war!dorce t ha  a unofticially 
unemployed at any given time of Ule year. He obwrved as well. that for pans of the year. 
mon of the d labar fore= is unemployed, an accepted reality of p m t  day mral life. 
As mmtioned in the previous section. b w  family income levels and a hsghn 
prevalence of family poverty have been pointed out in the literalure ascharacteristic of-l 
rcanomic reality (Ford. 1978: Hobbs. 1991). A rubnantial number of rrsarchen (Elliot. 
1987. Hobbs. 1994: Lam. C h ,  Parker,andCaner. 1987 cited in Rojewrki. 1994b: Lipret. 
1955 citedinHalletal.. 1995; Rojewskiet 4.. 1995: Rowjewrki. 1994c Rojewrki. 1994b: 
Sarkees. 1990) arsmed the notion that rural arrar wcrr by and large economically 
disadvantaged s o m p d  to urban areas rcrulting in less capability to pmvide services 
deemed essential for modem day living. 
It wss noted however, that the differencs betwen d and urban economic 
m c M e S  should not be interpeted as emnomic inferioriv inrural mas. Hall- and Virkler 
(1993) apedthateventhough d e c o n o m i e s  differ inmany ways from urban economies. 
such differences do not aeeesrarily mean rural mas m deficient. This argument was 
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supporled in litemme an Newfoundland rural life. Even though same indieaten of pwr 
economic conditiomcxininnualNewfoundlandcommunitieswhe using offieid rmdards. 
there communities actually have unique economic mn@hthr that provide for an acceptable 
standard of madcm living comparable to that found m urban centers (Cahill and Manland. 
1993; House. 1986; 1989). House (1989) in his repen on a study of life in two 
Neuioundlandnualcomunitiespointedoutthatthe household. not the individual. war the 
basic economic unit of rural commvniticr in Newfoundland. Qualities such ar flexiblliw. 
a&pmbiliry.andtheabilirytouwavarietyofmeanr for maximizing household income were 
evidencerofeconomicm&exhibited b y d  househoIds(House, 1989). Byeombinzng 
various sources of household income with the economic value of unpaid household 
production activities, many rural Newfoundland families have managed to remain in their 
communities and mainrain a middle c l m  standard of living (House. 1989 cited in Cahill. 
1992al. 
Social Featurn 
Rural areas have identifiable feaNres in their social mucturer t he  differentiate them 
fromurban m i d  m c t u m .  Cahill and Mwland(1993) idmtifiedmore gmnaliredroeial 
roles and a tmdmcy t o d e g d i w i a n i r m  and c o o p t i o n  as distinguishing featurer sfthe 
social makeup ofruralcommunities. Compared to ubmpopulationr. rival placesappear lo 
have moreeasily identified sacid neworks (Kenkel, 1985 cited inleffery et al.. 1995). As 
well, t h e m i d  nrrworkingofruraleommvnitiespmvider forawayoflifc that is basedmare 
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common valuer which ean help students aanscend the conditiam of poverty" (p. 2). 
Within the rocid h e w o r k  of the rural community, gender m l a  are l q e l )  
perceived and well defined in wditional ways (Conrad. 1997; Dunne. 1980%: Flon and 
Johnson, 1978 cited in D u e .  1979). Houeholdacuvit~er such aschild miring. cwkinp. 
eleanmg. sewing. and helping with work ouuiJc the home are eomidered female mler ln 
nvalrettingrwhikpmvidingforthefamily financially.maintainingthe familydwelling.and 
hunr~ng for food are viewed as male mler (Conrad. 199): Ford. 1978: Farmer and 
.Arractater. 1997). D u e  (1979) indicated thatrexarth has found that noal women share 
amore eomervativeorientation t o m &  wxmlesand appmpkts lifestyles thantheir urban 
counterpans. It has also been pmposed that it is the mlrr performed by ml women that 
make them more family odented than their urban counterpans ( Flora and Johnson. 1978 
ctted in Dunne. 1979). Funhemore. rural women arc also mare involved m cammunmty 
inrrinrrioruruch~thechmhandrchoolthat byandlargeuphaldruchwditional valuesand 
mler Ounne. 1979). 
Culmrsl Fesmru 
It is widely recognized by the literam that cultwal difierenca exin bemen rural 
and urban settings. Sincegeography is oneofthcdefming factors forrural hughour  
Canada it is recogni2cdthatcvltural diffemneesdoaist onthat hasis (Cahilland Madand. 
1994). Some irolavd rural p u p r h u g h o u t t h e  U. S. and Canada such as the Amish the 
Huneriter, and the Mennonitrr, for inrtance, have such a uniq~e and distinct clunmng of 
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Mason (1994) in their rexareh onaccupadanalshaicenmong rural youth in Aurnalia found 
that these srudcnts often made very Wditional e m  choices. 
The ceonsenativc orirntation of rural pmplc is fuRher demonsna~ed in a more 
vaditional way of doing things and a greater resirranee lo change (Bealer er al.. 19651 
Janren and Rude (1964) cited in Sweeney (1971) asomed that rural people hold on la 
oaditional ways af  medng pmblcmr. Ford (1978) reiterared a similar poinr by noring that 
rural people tend to cling longer w old ideas while tedsting those thatare new. One reason 
offered for such behavior was that the lower size. densiry, and diverriN of -1 ppulalanr 
doer nor provide the "critical mas" of support needed for new ideas to be accepted and for 
change to occur ( Fischer. 1975 civd in Ford. 1978). Boydand Immegan (1977) cited in 
McCmcken ct al.(1991) argued rbat change in d m a s  is difficult due to isolansn. 
uaditianal and loFalizd sdualuss, and the scarcity of rerower 
Rural communities are also recognized as being more religiour than urban eenren 
(Larron. 1978: Ford 1978: Jansen and Rude. 1964 cited in Sweeney. 1971). Janscn and 
Rude (1964) elled in Swceney (1971) concluded that the high pmentage ofchurchgoerr an 
rural U. S. communities indi-td they have more religious p e o p l e ~ y ~ b a n  ~0II"n~nities 
.According 10 the U. S. national Gallup p l l  n w c y  (1965-1975) mulls. rural people differ 
fmm 0th- in their faith in religion and religious beliefs. To s grrarer enenr d people 
believe religion in relevant to mod- living andean solve all or moa of society's pmblcms 
( L m n .  1978). Nelson. YoWsy, andMadmn(1971) citedin h n ( 1 9 7 8 )  foundinarurdy 
on lhe arsociationofonhodax religious beliefs with place ofresidencethat 65% ofthe rural 
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rer!drntr held onhodox beliefs compared to 4 W  of dun residents. 
Ahighlevelofreligiooily amoogdyouthwssmmtionedasonenombledifference 
found between dun and d youth (Rogen, B-. 1988 
eited in Halla and Vikler. 1993). It has also h postulated Wt rural women are 
disadvantaged in their career development due to occupational sex-mle stereotyping. 
resulting from growing up in communities seeped in the mditionr of religious rubculturer 
(Dunne. 1980a). 
Although d and urban ppulatiom share many common valuer (Larson. 1978. 
Rogers and Burdge. 1972). it is he different emphasis placed on such values that 
dinmguiui~her nual fmmwban drip. Rural pople, forcxamplcm known 10 place great 
meaning on work (Cahill and Manland, 1993; Conrad. 1997: L m m  1978: Rehm and 
Reagor. 1993: Van EE and Bmm, 1974 cited in Larsoh 1978; Williams. 1970 cxed in 
L m n .  1978). Van Es and B m w  (1974) eited inLarson (1978) found job amchment to 
be significantly higheramongopceunnyand rmallvillagepcople mthe U. S. than among 
those living in larger placer with populations up to 45,000. In m l  placer. where uork 
includes unpaid as well as paid labour, the value ofhard work is hcighenedby 
contribution it makes to the financial well-being of the household as x l l  as the elevated 
stam given to the hard worldng individual within the community. The mult  is bgh work 
salience among d people fCahill and Mailand, 1993). 
Rlwl populatioorralro placegrcslimpMnccon the family (Sanders. 1977; Conrad. 
1997; Hawe, 1989). Family ties and relationship havebeen viewed by mml people asone 
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of the advantages ofrural life (House. 1989). Conrad (1997) found fmm her research with 
m l  men and women that the desire to stay close to the family was mason mom& to cum 
down career pmmorions. relocations, and e m  quit jobs. Such loyalty ro famil? and 
willingnerr to place family before individual intmru may anx out ofthe mligious beliefs 
hat iduence rural life (Sandm. 1977). 
Egalitarimirm, cooprratian and mendship are valued life principles that appear la 
be evident more in rural rather than urban communities ( Cahill and Manland. 1993: 
Vaughn and Vaughn, 1986: Vidieh and Benrmaq 1958 cited in Rogen and Budge. 19721. 
Vaughn and Vaughn (1986) w e d  that m l  youth have a definite advantage in h e  
workplace becausethey m high incoopentiveness and friendship. desirable qualities !"the 
world ofwok. In an invcnigationofpower holden in a rural village inNew York. village 
reridenu clamcd that eqd i ty  and neighborliness were rwa of h e  advantages of rural life 
over city life (Vidieh and Bensmaq 1958 cited in Rogers and Burdgc, 1972). 
Humanitarianism has bsa cited in the litcramas an impomt  value in rural 
(Lam% 1978). Thisis quite oftendemo~trated inthsgmmsity ofrural people in helping 
people in distress (Williams, 1970 citcd in b n ,  1978) The human~tarian focus upheld 
in rural life hasalso been found inrural youthwho h a v c d e m s ~ ~ ~ t e d  rcmitivity to injunice 
and more mtnest in people and thdr activities rather thanthings (Kleimarser. 1986). 
Thequalityaflifeaffercdbyrvnleommunitierharalsa bcenrs~o.g,izcdasimparranr 
to rural people. Privacy, outdoor life, less mwded space, environmental cleanliness. and 
freedom were highlighted by rural people as m o m  for choosing to liw in a rural setting 
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(Rogers and Burdge, 1972). Residenu of smaller. more rural p l am alao cxpmrs greater 
satisfactiw with their communitia than larger communities midens (Humman. 1992 elred 
in Hekmn. 1995; Lanoo, 1978). Attachmat to rural community living is especially ruang 
among rural youth. This has been drmommed by the large number of rvral young pwple 
n h o  have decided to live in their home communities after gcning an education cvcn if 11 
means dnving long distances to work in anather lawn (Heher. 1995). 
Fatalism is another value that has been -bed to rural p e p  ( I  Willitr. and 
Kuvlsrh. . 1965; Sandcm. 1977). Largely intlueneed by thcrr religious oncnratian. m i  
pcaple arethought to generally believethat life's evenuand circumrtancesare beyond human 
conuol. As arerulf such a belief canact as a barriato rural peopleengaging inany process 
to effect change for thrm~lves (Sanden. 1977). 
The atmosphere of nual communities is noticeably different fmm that of urban 
communiticr. The rural climate has bern characterized in the literature as being rela~ed. 
Friendly. and warm (Swift 1988; Vaughand Vaughn, 1986). 
Camr Dwrlopmrat in R u n l  Areas 
A lim~ted amount of research has betn done over the y- regarding Ule career 
development of rural youth (Conrad, 1997). Fmm what has bem done. moa findings 
indicate that diff-ccr do nrin between rural and turban individuals with respect to various 
qcnsafcmerdevelopment. Thelitem~~(forcxample. Cobb,McIntire. andPran. 1989: 
M m y .  Keller, McMom,  and Edwards, 1983 cited in Conrad, 1997: Pollard and O'Hare. 
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1990: U.S. Dcpamnent of Educatioa 1994 cired in Camd, 1997) has rwealed that 
significant differences exin benvem the educational and oeeupational experiences of rvral 
and urban youth. Re-h tidings have indicated that asubrmtially hfgher percentage of 
rural students enrol in nansollege orimted high sehwl comer than those in college 
preparation comer and rural omdents on the average take less math and science comer. 
a m n  less formal education ace employed less, and earn less income than their urban 
counterpanr (Pollard and O'Hare. 1990: Rojjnurki, 1990: U.S. Depwnent of Education. 
1994 cited in Conrad, 1997). As urll. rural high school seniors value their pan-time~obr 
marethantheiracademiccome wo&andaremorelikely thantheirurbanpeersroandeiparr 
entering the work force immediately following highschool graduation (Cohb. Melntire. and 
P m  1989; Engels and Bonk 1980). SNdin (Bmwn 1995. and Aylerwonh and Bloom. 
1976 cited in Swift, 1988) have also f m d  that rival rtudcnu who pmuc higher education 
have higher amition rates than urban students. It has been noted in the l~terarure that no 
differences exin between the intelleml and academic prformance of m l  and whan 
rtudentsandtheref~~d~e~notae~~untf~r~~hdis~repan~ie~(AyIa~~nh~d E m  1976 
eited in Swift 1988; Boak and Boak 1989; U.S. Dcpamcnt of Education eited I" Conrad. 
1997). 
A significant amount of RS-h has invenigated the educational and occupa"onal 
aspitatiom of rural and W a n  youth. Many of the studies (Barcinas. 1989 eited in 
McCracken et al., 1991: Boakand Boak, 1989 Cobb, McIntim, and Praa 1989 Cohb and 
MaeBrayne. 1990cited inHollihanandSpin, 1995: Conrad, 1997;Edin@an 1970. Hansen 
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andblclntire. 1989.MonkandHdlcr. 1986,OhlendorfandRaRmy. 1982ciwdinHdlcrand 
VlrWer. 1993. Haas, I992 eitedinLey ad.. 1996; Hdlcrand ViUer. 1993: Jeffely. Lehr. 
Hache. and Campbell. 1992: MfCracken and Barcins. 1991: Middleton and Grigg. I959 
cired in Aportal andBilden. 1991: Rojewki. 1995: Sewell, 1964. 1965 cited m Sweene!. 
1971. SewellandOrrnnein. 1965) hm fod lha l rwa lmdmu have lowereducationaland 
oecupariond arpintieru, rhan their urbancounterparts. According lo the U. S. Depanmenl 
af Education m 1980, significantly fewer d mdenls planned on anairing a univent? 
degree mmpared lo llrban and suburban mdcnu while a higher number asptxd towards 
same other form of porbrecondary education (Conrad. 1997). Rerearch on the ewer 
aspintions of secondary high school girls in Newlolmdland found hat those from -I 
comunilner wired lo a nmower range of cam= that were of lower rmnu while those 
from uibancomuniticrarpixdtoamuch bmaderrangeofcaremlharwmofhigherr~alus 
(Boak and Boak. 1989). Other researchers have parmlated that d youth cxh~bit lower 
aspirations for port reconday education. high level pmfesriond jobs. and earning high 
salaries thatheir mermpo l imcoun tC~(Haas  1992cited in Ley et d.. 1996: Halier and 
VirWer, 1993: McCnckmand Bminar 1991). 
Other reKardL however. has been po~ited in the Liten- that argued that liltle. if 
any, difference har ken  found IO exin between urban and nual youth with respect ra 
educational ~doccupa6onal~hdons(RojewId, 1995). Re-h by Hdlerand Virkler 
(1993) showed a d l  discrepancy bnwan the educational asphtions of their rival and 
urban students. Wcyconcludedthnthalfoflhisdiffereacewa~ amibuted to rocioemnomic 
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rtnm rather than place ofresidence. Others haw argued that most rural youth do no: hate 
law educational andoccupationalaspirations andexpeetltions. Research (Kuvlesky. 1973: 
Lewr and Kuvlesky. 1969.Pelham.1969. PicauandCosby. 1971. and Thomas. 1970 cited 
in Kuvlerky. 1973)amongnvol rmdolurevealedthsr amajority derintd~allegedegrecr.all 
spired fa at lean formal vocational mining or junior mllege, and mart expsted lo have 
s~theraprafcs~ional.oemi-pmf555ionalnnlortcehnical typeofjob. SNdiu(S1ocum. 1968eited 
in Kuvlerky. 1973) on rmdrnrs hom Warhin@on andTew. faundth~ttheedu~~lional pa ir 
o f d  mmddenu in thew rrudier were not lower than those of the u r h  rtudene. In fact. 
R~vierky (1973) arguedthar rural youth have higheducaliollal and aeeupational spiralions 
and ambrrions for social advancement that are eompahle to more of urban youth. .4n 
exception u-ar that Iowa lcvclr of aspirations and expmionr  were found to exist among 
some mtnorities of dxsadvanraged rural youth (Kuvlcrky et al.. 1971. and Picou and C~arb!. 
1971 cited in Kuvlesky. 1973). 
~eerreroarhm(Ch~andCulbenson. 1983. Kammcr. 1983,Schwaaweller. 1976. 
Thamazand F a b  1978 citedin AponalandBilden 1991: D m .  Elliot andCarlsen. 1981 I 
have acknowledged that cvm though some diffmncer in career spirations may edn 
bemen d and urban youth, there is gmwing evidence that the gap is closing with the 
rising educationalandoccupational arpirationsofrunl youth Forexample. Sehwanwelln 
(1976 cited in Aponal and Bildcn, 1991) found an increase in the number of rural rmdcntr, 
aspiring 10 funher education. A p d  and Bilden (1991) in their 1988 mdy of the 
educational and occupational aspirations of rmdmts h m  three d high rchoals m Nonh 
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Dakota found their parricipmts held higheducational andocsuparional goals for themselves. 
They asrencd thar the widely held belief that rural high school mdenu have lower 
asp"ati0N rhan urban students could not be assumed. They further argued rhat the high 
aspirations of rural youth suggat that perceived rural limitations may be less related to 
aspirations than fun believed. It was painted out by others. however. that despite hi$h 
3spimtioN. the a h e n 1  levels for such sNdenu are still low (Corby and Chamer. 1978 
and Thomas and Falk. 1976 sited in h e .  Elliof and Blaek. 1980: Kuvlesky.l973). 
The literature (Hall el aL.1995; Rojcunki ct 4.. 1995) pointed out other differences 
that eoa between thc career development aperienecs of lwal and urban youth Hall el 
nI.( 1995) dircovmd that the lwal mdenu they d i e d  demomtcd  low Inrerest in 
tnvertigattve and roclal occupations, arras that arc expeeted to experience significant job 
gmwk in the next decade. Rojnvpki et al. (1995) found that some m l  d e n t s  were lerr 
career mature and less mature in rum eampermce than their meooplitan peen. 
S e v d  explanatiom havebeen put $4 in the litmtwe to account for the lower 
educational andoccupational "pirationsand artaimtents of-1 mdenu. One explanation 
centers amund the conflict thm many rural youth exprrience when career dccis~onr q u i r e  
mwing away b m  their home communities. Sevnsl m d i n  (Donaldron, 1986, Ovando. 
1984, Condon.1988, and Sehonen-Reichl and Elliot, 1995 cited in Hekmer, 1995: Hekmer, 
1995; Sarigiani. Wilroo, P a m  and Vieary. 1990) have concluded that such conflict dam 
crin. Dapitethc limitations ofndcommunnies, manyrural mdems "pixto educational 
and rum p l s  that quire moving away fmm the p p l e  and places w which they arc 
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anached. Camquently, conflict rerulll fmm this perceived incampatibili~y of thew 
aspirations uith their de sk  to nay in their rural cmrimnmcnt (Heher,  1993). Hektner 
( 1995) in a study of918 high school d e n t s  fmm thrre midwenem school dinrictr found 
a greater prevalence of potential conflict among d students between their perce~ved 
impomce of w i n g  at home in their communiticr and their daire to achieve ceanomic 
security by moving away. Rojewrki et al.(1995) have argued that such conflict interferes 
sith the career development of rural youth. The eonsequences of such conflict upon the 
cueer development p m u ~ a f t h e w  youthare: lownedueauonal aspirations. planned delays 
~n anending college, career indecision. and W t e r  difficuly in formulating definite 
educational and careerplans (Heher ,  1993; Rojewrki et al., 1995). 
The i m l e ~ n c e a f  ~ecd~ationalcurriculumrorural lifeiranotherr-nruggcncd 
far the lawerarpirauonsafd youth. Schlichter(l981)eited inKleinrarwr(l986) noted 
that rural youth tend to become fmmeted with the educational programs because they are 
viewed as not relevant to their i n tmm and mvimnmmt. House (1989) proposed that in 
rural settings formal educationis reenas imlevantta the basic economic adaptanonofmost 
rural houreholds. Since past secondary education is not considered necessary to work m a 
sawmill. a firhplanq or any othajobcomectcd with n a d  resource indumies. students in 
d places "pire towardsand attnin Icu formal education. 
Based on a qvalimtive d y  o f d  mmand womes Conrad (1997) podated that 
theartainmentoflessformaleducanonbyruralyouthmaynotbeinterprrtedasvaluing itless 
but as valuing it for di&rent purposes. Her raearch findings indicated thaS unlike urban 
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students who tend to value formal education for its own rake. m d  students take a more 
practical appmach to formal e d u d o n  as a means of acquiring specific job relared skills 
Hence, thepanicipanu inherstudy w h o p w e d  formaleducationdidrota acquirethesk~llr 
needed to attain aderind occupation. 
Negative perceptions held by d mrdents have been shown m adversely influence 
their career aspirations. Studies (Elliot. 1988. Parrirhand Lynch 1990. William T. Grant 
Foundation. 1988eitedinRojnuski. 1990;Rojewokietal.. 1995) haveshow thatfwer-I 
students either anend or gradute bom college becam they pmclve that such desires for 
bcner education and cmploymrnt are impossible to achieve. In a study on factors 
influencing w e e r  intererrs and aspirations of reconday high school females tn 
Ne*fomdland, Boak and Boak (1989) noted that their most significant finding was the 
difference bewen d and urban student perCepti0~ of their ruitabiliN far panieular 
careen. Such difference could account for the lower aecupatianal aspirations of the rival 
panleipanu. Self<onfidmce has also been paritively related to college anendansc among 
rural youth(Yang, 1981a). MeCracken.Bminas.andWim(I991)foundthatdrtudenls 
h m  law roeiacconomie families wm less confident than their middle class prrn they 
would achieve fum goals. 
R d  living a h  brings with if inherent limifations that adversely ifl-ce the 
educauonaland~uptionalawinmmlsofiuyouth. Comparrdtotheirurbancomterpm. 
d youth have limited a- to mle models. limited viewsofoecupatianal opparmnitles. 
andalimited selection ofcareer choices hmares s  that are familiarto them(Downey, 1980 
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cited in Swift, 1988). The educational attainmeurnofrural students is also influeneed by h e  
lowerprevalenrrofteehniealandpmfessional jobs i n d  commvnities thaeauld wrve as 
mle madeis and o c c u ~ o n a l  goals for rural young people (Conrad, 1997). Ar well. -I 
rtudenuappeartosuff~fmmalaskefmsavragemrntto~~nd~oIIeg~(Cobb. Mclnrire.and 
Pm, 1989). Inrummaridngtheimpactofruchlimitatiom, Dunne(l98O)citedinRojewrki 
(1995) statedthat "rural binhandupbringinga-UIimpasegenemlremicrionsonyoung 
people's pmrpects for educational and ormpauonal attainment" @. 397). 
Gender and Caner Development in Ram1 A m  
nsreirliftledebsteinthelitmturrthatthe~de~eIopmenf pmcessandevmtual 
occupational choice is inflvmfed by gellder (Dunne. Elliot, and Carlsen. 1981: Farmer and 
Arrosiater, 1997; Mphele, 1995: S p y .  1962. 1984; Cmrr, 1971. H o b .  1972. and 
MeNair and Brawn, 1983 clad in Lee. 19841. Alrhough m m h o n  U s  ~lationrhjp in h e  
rural wning is limited, what dces niin indicated that gmdcr differences exist (Rojewski et 
al.. 1995). Lcc(l984)concludedfmmresearchon375 10hgradcrr fmm fivcrchaolr in five 
r u d  U.S. counties that gender was an important factor in the prediction of occupational 
arpirationandexpemtionforrural 1Omgraderr. Rsearch(Conroy. 1997;Dunne.Ellioland 
Carlsen. 1981; Swell and Ommeis 1965, and Middletanand Grigg, 1959 cited in Hall n 
al., 1995; ThomandFalk, 1978,and Kuvlesky and Monk, 1975 cited i n h m e ,  Ellior and 
Carlreh 1981) has also demonmated &at rural females have higher educational and 
occupational aspirations than nual males. Conroy (1997). for m p l e ,  concluded fmm a 
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study of 106 rural secondary d e n s  in rural Pennsylvania school dimict that gender uar 
the best predictor of ideal job choice and that h a l e s  wcrc more likely to aspire to high 
stlNs job thanrural maler. The highaspirations of females, howver, have been found not 
to correlate as well withtheirattainmens (Brownand WLeary, 1977 cited in Donne. Elliot. 
and Carlren. 1981; Donne. Elliot, and Carlsen. 1981). 
One areaof research concerning gender and career development in the rural oening 
has focussed on the infiuence of occupadonal wx stereotyping on rural youth. It has been 
argued that wx role stereotyping is Ihc critical difference in the individual processes of 
achievement between rural males and females (Corby,1979). The highcn levels o fwr  mlr 
rtermtyplng have been found to exist in rural regions which adhered to traditional culturcr 
(Dunne. 1980al. Research on rural youth has revealed substantial idurnce ofrigid sex mle 
mereo~pingonthe~armehoosing behaviorofruralyourh(Co~by, 1979;Sehwamuellerand 
Lyron. 1978). 
Differences have been found b e w n  male and female rural youth with respect to 
occupational sex mlestereotyping. A 1978 rtudyof 1,900 10'" I Im.and IZhgrade nudrntr 
~n five rural regions of the U.S. revealed a high level ofmupatianal stereotyping far both 
sexes bur males demonmared mare -*typing than female (Donne. 1980a). Canmy 
(1997) found from re-h with rural secondary mdcnu in Pennrylvania that females 
ldrntified less with traditional M e  occupations than 25 to 30 y- q o .  FurUlermore. 
research inw k h e r  decision malting process of d giRed females har indieaed h t  
more of thew rtudcam are planning to pursue nonnaditioaal careers (Battle. OlanL and 
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Heggoy. 1995). 
The litemure revealed other kdingr with respm to the elationship of gender to 
eareerdevelopmentinnnalarm. Sweralrmdie.(AlviandKhan. 1983.McNairandBm~m. 
1983. Omvig andThomar, 1977, and Smithand Hen. 1972 cited in Rojewki et al.19951 
concluded that rlgnifieant gender difference. exist in the vven maturity of rural youth. 
Rojewki ct al. (1995) found the rural females in their rmdy d m o n m d  hipher career 
maturity than their male peers. Howevc, out of575 high school senion fmm a rural Texas 
county. more males than females plumed to begin work immediitcly followinp pdaduation 
(Engels and Bonk, 1980). Boak and Bo& (1989) in a study an f m n  lhar influence the 
career dsirionsofreeondaryhigh school femalesmNnvfoundland found that nual females 
differed signifteantly h m  urban females in perceptions of rhei  suitability for panicular 
occupations. With h g d  tothecanrrintmstsofnval rmdsnts. Hall. Kclly. and VanBuren 
(1995) found the rural male in theirmdy had m o m d i n i c  o~~np~Uona l  i terests than all 
other subjects. A higher exposure to apieultural and mechanical career models in rural 
reningr was a possible erplanation for the difference. In m e h  conducted on career 
indeciriontyper among 189 ninth ~dadeadaleaen~~,pd~r~hawdno~ignifi~an~effe~~on 
students that placed within three types of career indecisiveness (Rojewki, 1994s). 
I1 war w l l  noted in the literatwe (for example, D u e .  1980a 1985) that rival 
female. facegreater challengesin their careerdevclopment andoecuptional decirionsthan 
their male counterparts. Dume (l980a; 1985) pointedoutthatmral female. are mnmained 
in their canrr aspirations by traditional expcctations mwr& the mle of females in rural 
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society as well as thE other conmainu placed on females by society m g e n d .  It has been 
argvedthatthe traditional kliefsin rural oeningsabauttheralesafmale~and femalescreate 
an envimnment where ruppon for women's educational pursviu is laeking resulting in a 
discouraging effect on women's academic pmuiu. In faet nual females arc less likely to 
have parmu who will upen her to pursue higher edueauon (Conrad, 1997). 
ThccomrminingeffeeLsofrural beliefrandexpeetations is particularly acute forrural 
gifted females whose iupirationr may k towards more nonoaditional c-. Such 
aspirattonsarc mare likely to conflict withrural expectationsthat females wll helpprererve 
he stable. eonservatiive,edueational, religiousand social lifeofthe commun~ty. Asarerult. 
they are pressured to abandon career g d l  in order to mainmn Eoievr sex mle rtemrrpes 
(Bade. Glant. and Heggory, 1995; Kleinsarrer. 1986). 
In her research onthecmeerdevclopment ofwomeh Farmer (l985)eitcd in Farmer 
and Associates (1997) found that rhe pull beween home and c-mles had a dampening 
effect on the long range career comitmentofwomen. In fact. many ~menehoareeareerr 
thatthey feelwillkuerassomodatetheirfamiIyroIe. Ruralwomen. however. face greater 
home versus e-r m d i d  than their urban tounterpms due to he more oaditional values 
and beliefs about women's mles that pmneate rival c u l m  (Dune, 1980b). Funhmore. 
his  conflict is intensified by the fact that local carerr oppormnitier for rural fmaler are 
limited. These limitations are due to rural economic and value m u e m ,  occupational 
rtrreoryping. and a lack of available services such as child CM that M essential for many 
females to pursue career options @me, 1980% 1980b). 
Saciaceanomic Stnhls snd Career Dnrclopmed in Runl A r m  
It has been well crtablished that the s o ~ i c e ~ ~ n ~ m i c  N S  of rhe family affects the 
career developmmt of children (Blau and Duncan, 1967: Carter. 1997: Conrad. 1997: 
Funtenberg, 1974,Rainwter. 1974,andFeathm. 1981 eitedinRehmandReagar. 1993: 
Haller and VirUer. 1993; McNair and B m  1983. and WasonandVan Aarde, 1986 cited 
in Rojewki. 1994% LiNe, 1965. and Moulton and S t e w  1971 cited in Lee. 1981. 
hlphele. 1995; Schwcmeller and Lysn. 1978: Tully etal.. 1976. and Sewell and Shah. 
1968 cited in FalkandSalter, 1978). Halierand Vidder(1993) aswnedthat socioeconomic 
rrarur is linked to the cmer qirations of rmdenu. Children typically aspire and anam 
careers uith levels of ~n:ioeconomic mflu comparable to that oftheii p n t s  (Sewell and 
Hauwr. 1975 elfed in Caner. 1997). Dunfanand Blau(l%7)andathcr~ cited in Rehm and 
Reqor(1993). farexamplgnotcdthatyouthhmmeioeconomidlydisad~~~tagedfamilra 
are less likely to aaain financial, educational. and vocational success than those from more 
advantaged familia. 
Research on the socioeconomic mtus of d families and iu effect on the career 
development of d children ir limited. What r s r m h  exists has indiearcd that the m l  
famllia tmd to have low ~ o e i ~ ~ o n o m i e  w. Carny (1997). for cxamplc, in a mdy of 
secondary rmdem i n r d  P-Ivda found Be -m b a r  law cducatiod levels and 
laa.rociaeeonomic levels. C o d  (1997) noted thatpntzleducation levels m h g  as an 
indicator d racioecoaomic mm tend to be lower in rural families. Phelpr. Rafrery. 
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)rlulkey. and MeNamara (1990) cited in Rehm and Reagor (1993) found in their stud! that 
lower class sudenu h m  rural Appalachia w m  more likely ham bmken homer and hare 
parenu with lower education Icvels. Moore(l983) inasrudy offac~o~that~nfluencececr 
choice among black college rmdmu h m  d South Camlina found that rhcse students 
came from families with low socioeconomic rams. Others have concluded that the 
rociwconom~e sanu of rural families an avenge fall somewhar below the average 
socioeconomic J ~ N S  of no& famllia (Swanson and Butler. 1988 cited m Haller and 
VaMer. 19931. 
As for the effen ofsocioeconomic Jtafuri on the career development of rural youth. 
Hailer and Virkler (1993) attributed halfthediffmnsc in theeducational aspirations of rum1 
md urban rudenu to the divergence in loeioeconamle m n u  between rival and urban 
famtl>er. Ayleswonh and Bmwn (1976) cited in Swift (1988) pmpoxd that the higher 
dropout mte of rural college rmdenu was due to their lower socioeconomic backgrounds 
Other rerearchers (for example. Clinton. 1990 cited in Rehm and Reagor. 1993. 
AIcCnckcn. Bminar. and W i s .  1991) pointed out lhat rural nudcnu from lo\\ 
rocioeconomic families are c l a l y  disadvantaged m their cmcr development experiences 
Rural students h m  low socioeconomic backgrounds for example. tend to lack hopc md 
haveless confidence than theirmiddle clas~pcrnthat hcirgoal~can b 5 a c h i d .  Ba&and 
Bask (1989) concluded h m  their research among high schoal girls in Newfoundland lha 
nual mdenu were clearly disadvantaged in their rveer development because of the 
prevalence oflower~~~io~~~nomi~jobs held by their parents. This diradvanage war clearly 
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demonstrated m thetr findnngs that ml students aspired to lower state camis than their 
urban yerr  Funhemore thecmerdevelopmentofd rtudenrs is funherdlradvantaeed 
b! the limned access lo reraurca in ~ r a l  mmgs (McCracken and Odell. 1988. Phclp. 
RaRe?. Mulhey. and MeNamara 1990 cited in Rehm and Reapr, 1993L As Splete and 
Freeman-George 119851 ciVd m Rehm and Reagor(19931 stated: "CammunlN parameters 
ma! rcxrrcly affect dird\,anta~ed youth. who may have expporure to few or low level~obr" 
Ip 261 
Although many rcctorconom~cally d~radvantaged parents ~n ~ r a l  areas value 
educat~on and have hlph educatlanal aspirations far thelrch~ldren IMcCraeken and Odell. 
I988 cltrd ~n Jeffer). Lrhr. Hache. andCampbcl1. 1992). they generally do not expectsuch 
asplrauonr to be realized becaw o f  the sense of powerlessness hat  Nk then ltver 
IClaur. 1990. Clintoa 1990. Ogbu. 1979 cited in Rehm and Reagr. 1993). This is noted by 
Oebu t 1979) cited tn Rehm and R e a p  (1993) who rndteated that p a m u  with lower 
rwroecanomlc status tend toroclallre their children foronly thosc career oppnunltlesthat 
t hq  behew are avatlable 
Soc~oeconornie status has been found to be related to the educational and 
occupattonal asprattons and chnce of rural mdcne. especially females 1Conrab 1997; 
Dunnc ct al . 1977. Schwanweller and Lyroa 1978) Llr.xanderand Eckland(l9741 elfed 
~n Fall and Salter (1978) found that the educational plan formation of females rather than 
males to be more clowly related to family w~lononomlc Sam As well, as an cndicator 
of family mi-nornic rtatus. the father's occupation uas found to be directly related to 
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the cducattanal expectattons offmales (Hour and Morgan. 1975 ctted tn Falk and Salter. 
1978) and a n98ticant ppredteror ofjab choice for females (Conray. 1997) 
Parentaleducationlevel ~ r a n i m p a m e l m m t  ofwximanomterLlturandharalro 
been l~nkrd ro the educational and occupflonal onenman o f  rural youth. and females 10 
panleulai IConrad. 1997) FalkandSalter f l978)asrened that the educat~onal aftltnments 
OC hurh prentr r~&vdicnntly influence the educational asplrattons m d  rxpretatlons o f  
daughrers Other rerearch lms indicated however. that it is the mother's educatvonal lwel  
more than the father's educaflon level or oecvpstton that tnflueneer the daughter'r 
wcupat~onal onentattan (Falk and Salm. 1978) Ynng i1981al m r-rchtng the 
asp~rat~uns ofrum1 youth noted that the father's cducat!on lwel pormvely influenced the 
college arpmratsonr ofthemrch~ldren wh~lethemother'reducat~on lcvel pornrvely ~nfluenced 
theti actual college anendance 
SclFlmage and Camr Dwclopmenl in Run1 A- 
The relntconrhtp between self-image and the career development process has k e n  
recopized m the literamre iBanle. Gram and Heggoy. 1995: Lee. 1984) SNdies [Bane, 
1970 andzreglar. 1973 ctted~n Lee. 1984) have show thatrelfeateem aelorely related to 
occupattonal arip~ration levels Thew muliaalroconclUdedthatthaet\ith hi&sel festm 
nere bcner prepa~d lo determine how particular occupations would meet pemnal needs. 
valuer. interns. and abilities. 
Lcmned research among rural youth has concluded that 4 youth generally haw 
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lower self-cnmthanurbanyouth(Schlichta, 1981 civd in Kleinruser. 1986) One nud) 
of thererelationship benuemthe wlf-imageandcducational plansafpde 8 adoleseenu b m  
4 and urbancommunities found self-imageand educational plans to belowerforth~ryral 
rrudents. As well. the d studens with the lowest aspirations were tho* with the Ioo*e$t 
~1f.esrecrn (Smgiani. et al., 1990). Ina mmpmuve rmdy of self image in -1 and urban 
females. rural femder dsmonrnated loam self-images than their wbm counterpans 
( B e q m m  et a].. 1983. and Petemetal.. 1978 civdin Kleiruesrer. 1986). Petmen er al. 
(1978)e1tedinKlcinrarxr(l986)arrcned~tllowr~lfeneem foundinrural rmdenrsis bred 
by the lackofhope, accsmplirhmcnr and pridethat ohen permeates the nunosphere of rural 
famliy life. 
Somcrcscmhhasknmndunedonporyouthas wcllasaeadrmically andsocially 
'at-nrli" youth in 4 sewings. It hs b m  suggmed that the combination of penonal and 
rnv~ronmental barriers in rural Kttingr creates depressed relfsonccptr and doubly 
jeopardizes any chances thew youth may have far b weerr (Swmcy. 1971: Rojewrkl. 
1995). 
Runl Semingr and Role Modrb 
There is no lack of evidence in the 1imm-e linking the rigluficant lnflusnce role 
models have upon thcemerdeveloprnent afyouth(BaroeandGlassa Howe.1980: Farmer 
and Associates, 1997; Farr and Slancy, 1986: Haskcn. Espriia. and O'Halloran. 1989). 
F m e r  and Associates (199'1) indicated that positive experiences with career role models 
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predictedc-commimcntandedwalionalaspirat. Alubtanlialamamtofliteraim. 
however. is concerned with the lack of mlc mcdelr in d arear and the limiting effect tr 
has on the career devclapmcnr of m l  youth (Aponal and Bilden. 1991: B a d  and BOA. 
1989Dauney. 1980eiredinSwih. 1988; J~ffery.Lehr.Hache.andCampbell. 1992:Keller. 
1980: Lipren. 1955 cited in Hall el al.. 1995: Middlewn and Grigg.1959 cited in Hall ct 
al.1995: Rich.1979; Sewell and Ornr!ein, 1963: Sweeney. 1971: Swifr. 19881. Far 
example. Rich (1979) w e d  b t  nual youth are more likely to aspire to lower narur 
oecuparionr than thetr urban pem becaux of the laek of higher rratus oecuplrional role 
models in m l  communities. Similarly, Jeffny. Lchr. Hache. andcampbell I19921 in thetr 
researchofthecarrerneedr o f d N e w f a u n d l a n d ~ ~ d m l s  found b t m l  parenls felt hr t i  
children had limited access to knowledge ofjobs and potentially available carens &awe 
of the laek of dtverre and powerful role models in rival communirier. Consequently. rural 
rwdenrr have lower smcriupirationr. Furthermore. Downey(l980) cited in Swift (19881 
noted hat  d youth have limi~edaccerrto occupational mle models b t  limils their ricws 
of occupariond oppomitiesand mu lu  in them slecling oeeupatlons from familiarcveer 
a=. 
In recent mearch. Hall et al.(1995) found that d boyr had high occupational 
tnterestr m rectors whne no job p w i h  was expected. Their findings led them ro conelede 
that h c  limited c- intemtr of these boyr was due to either their exposm w just the 
agcultural and mechanical carre models found in their d wu~ng ar their lack of 
e r p o r m o  mlcmodcIsrrpresenUnga~dc~arietyof-r-andint-. Theirstudy 
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subswtieed IhcconeemofAponal and Bilden(l99Il bthailaeli ofcarenmodels inhibitrhc 
cmergmnthofrural youth. I n f an  Swmey(l97l)pointedo~tthaith~~~~ir).ofr~lled. 
bunnerr. piaferrional. and parapmfeuional occupauonal mle modelr in -I areas males 
ir difficult for rural mdcnu to a c q  the relevance of education a their fume aspsasonr 
The l i teram also focused on the importance s f  role modelr to the cmer 
de\elopmentoffemaler innual-. Ra-h(forerample. Boak andlaak. 1989: Cahiil. 
1992b Darcy. 1987: Wiwman. 1983) condumed among w a l  youth in Newfoundland has 
concluded that lack of mle models in rural Newfoundland is a significant factor in the 
traditional or nontraditional career aspirarionr of& youth and females m panicular The 
research findings of both Wirman (1983) and D a y  (1987) mdicated that Ihe eholcc of 
nonrradilionalcamrramong Newfoundland'r rural female youth warlim~tedinpan by thew 
insufficient exposure to mle models. Lack of cmer mle modelr in rural Newfoundland 
communities was also suggested as a -on for h e  difference h e n  rural and urban 
rrudent'rpe~ep~ians~fth~irs~i~bili~foipmiculare~err(Boak~dBoalr. 1989). Cahill 
(l99Zb) in a qualitative mtdy of the career development of rural women in Ncnfoundland 
and Labrador found that h e  need existed for inaeased exposure d rural femala to mare 
mle models in nonwditional cmm as n way of supplementing their limited c-r 
derela~ment. 
Pnrentll Influemre om Adole s~n t  Career Dwcloprncmt in Rurnl Areas 
A rubnantial body of l i teram (Engels and Bonk. 1980: Hamen and Ross. 1980: 
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Lee. 1984; Lchrand Jcffery, 19%: Ono. 1989eired inLehrand Icffmy. 1996: Trurry ct 31.. 
19961 erisu supporting the notion that parenu play a significant and idumtial role m the 
career dcvelopmentofthcirchildren. Rc~ear~hanthernleand~onmbutionofparenu to h e  
career developmenr of d youth is limited bur p u i n g  (Lehr and Jeffep. 1996). \\'hat 
e r s u  clearly indicated that d p n u  play a significant mle in the career choicer of lhelr 
youlh. The career decisions of rural mdtnu  in Aumalia w m  found to be made primaril? 
uith the advice fmm p-u (McSwan and S r e v ~ .  1995). A m e y  ofwhire Appalachian 
and m l  black youth indicated that p n u  significantly infiucnced their cmer decisions 
tPetemn et al.. 1986). Yang (l98la) found that p m u  were most innuenrial in the 
declrions of then rural rubjeeu to attend collese. Bonk and Boak (1989) concluded fmm 
thetrresearchon factors intluencingthecar~er interensandaspirations offemale highxhool 
rrudenu in Newfoundland that p ~ n u  were the most influential facton in the career plans 
of these females. 
Studies (D-e el al.. 1977; Stevens and Mason. 1994) haw demonsm~d hat. in 
rural SeNngr. bath pmnS played an equally influential mle in providing career advlce and 
Euppon to row whik daughters' c m r  decis~ans were influeneed mare by h e  mother 
Mmonand Stevens(l993). however. inamdy of 10mgrade students in d West Auruslia 
found that the career decisions of thcrc mdenu were influenced mainly by the mother 
r e g d k s r  of gender. 
Rural youth can be advanraged in their career development by parenu. Carer  
drifien fmm rural Newfoundland felt that their m u  did not hinder rheir career declrian 
7 i  
making process but pmvided high lev& of suppon for the e m  deetrtonr the! made 
(Cahill. 1992a). McCracken andOdell(1988)cited inleffep. Lehr. Hache. and Campkll 
(19921 concluded from their -arch among d recondiu). mdenu in Ohio that mnl 
parents hold educariond apeemtiom far their ehildm that are higher lhan thar o w  
anaimear.  In a 10 year study of males from rural ecanamledly disadvantaged edshooi 
diruicu. 11 was found that those who had high identification madelr in fathers ended up 
hoidtng htgh educational and occupational aspirations and achicvemcntr thcmsclvcs 
(Jaekron. 1981). Rural communities can also positively iduence the career development 
process of 1% youth lhmugh the activs mle tha m l  parenu and family play m the 
educational life of their children (Sarkeer. 1990). 
Rural parenu. however. do face unique lim!ml!onr and problems that can advencl) 
~mpamtheeareerdcvelopmentoftheiryourh. leffery.Lehi.Hache.andCampbell I l992land 
Lehi and Jeffep (1996) noted from their d y  of the career needs of rural youth ~n 
Yeufoundlandtharrvralparrnu have limiredaeccrrtoand knowlcdgofthe,abs~ldemen 
that are potentidly available and therefore felt limited in their ability to effectively help their 
yourh with c a m r  decisions. Funhemore. many sf  thest p m n u  expressed a lack of 
empowerment and eonfidenec U) obtain such infomlion and subsequently EOmmWIICalC it 
la their children. Their lack ofeducation was also wewed as hampering their ability to be 
effective mle models for their children (Lehr and Jeffny. 1996). 
In summary, the litemme demo~t ra tu  that the rural conrcn h a  demographic. 
economic. mrd.andcvl~tal  f e a m r  hatclearly distinguishit fromtheurbancnvimnmenr. 
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There is ample evidence in the research that nual youth experience the career development 
pmcerrdifferently thanthe iwbaneounte~ .  Specifieally.thcliterarurcsubrtamia~e~~hat 
differences exist bewem the educational and occupational aspirations of rural and urban 
yauih. Funhermare. the heseivchalro supporn the notianthatnvaUurban differences :n the 
career development of youth are iduensed funhcr by other factors such as gender. 
racioeeonomic natus. self-imagc mle models, and parrms. 
CK4PTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
Ssmplc 
Data for thir study war gathered b u g h  the adminimian of a pencilpaper 
qucrrlamvlre lo a rample of nual and u r b ~  youth who were m heir graduating ?ear of 
senior high who01 in Neufoundland and Labrador. Specifically. thlr study runered L c ~ l  
111 srudenrr rendmg in those rural communities located mithin the gcqraphieal area of h e  
island oiXewf.oundland h o w  as Green Bay. and Levcl Ill nudents residing in St. John-$. 
Lc\iibundland Lcvcl Ill r tuden~~ in the Green Bay areaanend one of live rchoolr that are 
under the jurird!et!on of the Baie VeneICendlComaig% Sehml Dirmet. Tao of lhcsc 
schools are h~gh rchaols whde the other ihree are dl-@adc schools. Two afthe all-grade 
sehools haw multi+declasrmoms andare locawdon islandraccerr~bleanl~ b) i c p .  The 
total number of Level 111 rrudenrs in there five whaolr is approrimatel) 110 
The urban sample war drawn h m  a senior high shoo1 locared in St. John'r. 
Zerfoundland which is under the jurisdiction of the Avalon Ear School D>rmer This 
school had appulation of261 Level I11 rmdrnu. 
.All the rural communities selected for thir mdy  have populalons of 3500 or less 
n hlle the urban cenrer has a population parer than IO.000. The economies of [he rural 
communities are. in -our degrees. tied lo the fishing. logging. andmtnlng utdustner The 
largest community in the a m  has apopulation of approximately 3500 and is referred ro as 
the ..Hub of Green Bay" k a u s c  of i u  eenaal locadon and it serves as the man econornie 
SO 
and ien.iee center fartheGrrrn Bay area. Except for one private college m thts communtp . 
rhe nearest poatsecondar) $.tiruuonr are located approximately 150 kms atyay m G m d  
Falli-Winbor. ~%lsaunivmityde~~nmcanbecompletedaf the Sir WiIf~dGrenfcIl 
Collcgc located appmrimely 250 kilememr away in Comer Bmok. all other d e ~ r r r  
programmer must be completed by moving appmximately 600 kilomemr to St. John'r or 
ouirtde ihc provmce. 
Ewn lhoughsereraloftheeommunitieshavebeen affected by the clarweoirhr cad 
tirhdn. ~ncreascd diverrificarionofrhe fishery ~ntootherrpcier uehascrab. seal,. hemng. 
and lobster has continued ro pmvidc seasonal emplo)ment far many firhers in the area. 
Funhermore. the discovery of gold deporiu m the area has sparked some h o p  that 
employment oppammiues will become available pending maninp develapmenr in h e  nnr 
future. The Green Bay Economic Developmm Association has also been aeti%el! pursuing 
and promoting new and creative initiatives lo hamerr area resources in order to male Green 
Ba! a amble and prorpemureconomie mne. Thecombination of m i  and economic cffeas 
thar such a conlm would hare upan resident high school rrudenls made Grrcn B a  m ,deal 
area from whxh to draw a rural sample. 
St. John'r is Newfoundland'r largest urban center and capttal c iv  fmm whteh the 
province is governed. Ir ir the place w h m  Ihe m a t  md largest pan-secondary 1~titution3 
arr located. St. lohn'r is a @owing city with many of the amenities and problems of an? 
Canadian urbaneenter. Withtherecent develapmenumdpwthintheoffshoreoiIand high 
technolo- indumier. the ciIy is amaeting many cornpanis hoping to benefit from there 
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promising economic enterpriser. As Newfoundland's main urban center. St. John's seemed 
to be the most logical place fmm which to draw the proposed urban sample. 
t r n m r l  
Data for ihir study waseollested h u g h  theadminimtionof individual pedpaper 
quernonnaires. Thirrypeofdata-ga~ngiomumentallowedforthecollectionat~dalahom 
n relatively large and xattcredrample in 8 limited amounl oftime. Obtaining dam thmugh 
a survey inrmunent is a widely and frequently wed -arch method because of Ihc 
rubnantial body af infamation that can beamassedmort s o ~ m i c d l y  from =large ramp* 
(Kcdinger. 1973). 
The qquertiomaire war compoxd of 40 items with the majorir), requiring the 
respondent to check the appropriate rerponse. Except for some items that were developed 
by the researcher. most were exmeted or modified fmm items contained m the Yourh 
Tronstrion Inlo (he Lobour Markel Survey (Sharpe and Spain. 1991) and the survey 
lnsrrument used by Genge (19%). See Appendix A for completequestionnaire. Sincc these 
m e y r  were refined and validated for use in these rrudier. it was considered unnccesap to 
hurher field-ert the version wd in this mdy. 
Praed~re 
In April 1999, a m p l e  questioMaireand leuerrequating permission to solicit the 
parfrcipation of t h m  schools selected for Ihr mdy was nent to each of the Direct0n of 
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Education for the Avalon Ean and Baie Verte/CmuaVCo~aip School Disvietr rSce 
Appendix B far lener). When approval war granred, the principal for each of the selected 
schools was conacted by telephone to inform him or her of the pwdy. its purpose. and 
pracedure and to obtain permission to survey the Level 111 nudents in each wbol. Once 
permission wffiabrainedtheexacrnumberofLnrel IIIsrudentsineaehschaol wasrequested 
lo h n n i n e  the m m k  af quertionarires naded for eaeh x h o o  &principal was also 
wkcd to provide t h e m e  ofaeantactpemn in the school who could becantacted to roiielt 
hlriher asrlswce inadmini~tering the questiomai Eachponu~ thencon tac~ed  either 
b? ~elephme or pmonal visit to explain the mdy,  its purport. and procedure. to solicit 
hlsiher agreement to adminis" the survey, and to pmvide specific inmuct~ans for 
administration. Wrineninmvniolufortheadminiswtionofthequcrtiannairealongwiththe 
correct number o f a d  inmumems was delivered personally to thcconwt pcmn in each 
school for adminimation in May, 1999. (See Appmdix C far inmuctians). 
Aclasr period was mamended  far adminimarion afthe quenio~aire  in order to 
reduce the lime and cosr involved incollectingdats TIe month ofMay waseho~n  because 
a was assumed that by then moa Level 111 mdcnu had their plans made for the following 
year and it parallelled the time of year that previous and r~milar audier were conducted 
(SharpcandSpain 1991:Genge. 1996)ro1hatwultseould beeompared. Fu r thmare ,my  
port-reconday innitutiom bave cananed applicants by then to inform them of their 
application rtaw. 
Completed quesliomairrs - pmoaally collmed from each xhool. They m r e  
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later coded and data war entered into a computer daubase Ble for analysis by appropriate 
natinical procedures using the starinleal program SPSS. Veaion 9. 
Returns 
Theoveiallm~eofcompletedquePtio&sforthecombinednualand urbansample 
was+$% (171 ofpotemially 390rmdentscomplcted =questionnaire). Fortherural rample. 
there was a 80% response rare (104 of the 130 Lsvcl In rmdenrr in Gmn Bay completed a 
qucrrionnaire) while the mponse me for the urban m p l e  was 26% (67 of 261 Level Ill 
srudentr inthe Klected ~~banhighs~h~~I~ompIeredaque~u~Maire) .  Narcason forthe lou 
response rate wm givm to the meareher. In the combined sample, appmximately anequal 
number of males (50.9%) and f d e r  (49.1%) completed questionnaires. 
Data Analysis 
Thedataanalyrirforthisrmdywascomplnedusing SPSS.asratimcnl p m m u r e d  
m tk racial sciences. Dercnptive statinter such as frequencies. percentages. and cmrrtabr 
we= used to summarize findings and answer questions. Cmrmbr wnr urcd to annver 
questions reqmMg urmWY)m bewen w o  or more v a r i b .  Using a 95 %confidence 
mtcrval. chi s q w s  w m  employed to dctmnine whether or not observed differences 
beween variables natirtisally significant. 
CHAPIZR 4 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
InmduPtiom 
Tha chapter presents the findings of rhe rtatirtical analysis performed on the data 
callecred for this rmdy ro a n w r  the mearchquerrionspowd in Chapter One. Derenptlre 
rtariaicr involving kquencies, percentaga, andemr&abr wm wedtoorganire andanalyze 
he data for presentation. Chi-squax analyses werealso pnformed wing signifi~anee level 
of p < 0 5  to determine significant gender diflnencer. 
Since the mrdy sample had a substantial nual bias the data was not analyzed for 
urbanirural differences. Instead wing the m e  set of research quenions to guide the 
proccsr. analysis w a ~  conducted wpara~ely on each of h e  combined. -1. and urban 
samples. The reruls we presented by m p l c .  A demographic pmfile a presented for each 
rample followed by h e  m l t s  for each r-h question. 
THE COMBINED SAMPLE 
Demographic Profile 
Infarmationgarhered h m  the fimeightquestions~a~wedto provlde a comparative 
demographicand backgmunddcseripuonofdltheLevellll students whoparricipatedin this 
study. There quenionr related to gender. age, school grades for Ian yearand rhis year. 
as well as rhe education level and employment mfys of both parenu. Combined. this 
information pmvided a h i c  pmfile of the m p l e .  
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Gender and Area 
Ascan be seen inTable4.1, distribution ofthe m p l e  by gender- appmximately 
the same with 51.4% mala and48.6% females. Thedisnibutianafruraland urban rrudcnls 
in thesample by gender wasalsosimilarwith about5I%ofthc males in eacharea.andabaut 
4% of the females in each area(see Table4.1). 
T ~ b l e  4.1 
Combined Gcodcr and A m  Distribution OfSsmplr 
~ u r a l  (N = 106) Urban (N = 67) Tota! R'i = 173) 
Gender F q .  % Freq. % Freq. % 
54 50.9 35 52.2 89 514 
Male (60.7) (39.3) (1 00) 
52 49.1 32 47.8 84 486 
Female (61.9) (38.1) (1 00) 
106 100 67 100 173 100 
Tam1 (61.31 (38.7) I1001 
Age 
S ~ d c n u  were asked to indicate their present age. Age$ mged from 16 yem to 20 
yean and over. Alman half the rmdenu (48%) wm 17 while mon (86%) fell in the 17 to 
I8 year old range (see Table 4.2). Out of the total sample, more of the 17 year alds were 
males 126.6%) whilsa higher percentageofthe I8 and I9 yearolds were female. There were 
no ~tatiSIicdly significant differences in ages by gender. 
Table 4.2 
Age Distribution 
(N = 173) 
---- - 
Males (N = 89) Females (N = 84) Total (N - 173) 
Ace Freq. % F q .  % F q .  % 
16 2 2.2 2 2.4 4 2.3 
17 46 51.7 37 44.0 83 48.0 
18 32 36.0 34 40.5 66 38.2 
19 6 6.7 11 13.1 17 9 8  
Grader 
SNdenu wmasked whattheirovdl schoolaverage was for layearand Ihir year. 
For IJsr year38.2% indicatedanaverall averageof 80md a b v e  while almon half (48%) of 
the rtudcnrr indicatedanovdl average inihe65-79graderange. Themajoriy(86.2%) had 
aierazer in the 65 and above g d e  range (see Table 4.3). 
Table 4.4 shows students' avrrager for this year. Again. most Jtudents (86.2%) 
reportedanaverall avmge of65 andabove. Nobo* repiid an overall failing average for 
lhir year. When bath yean were c o m p d  more rmdrms repond an average of 80 and 
above far Ihir year than Ian year (we Table 4.5). 
When compared by gender, rtatistically r i ~ f i m t d i f f m n c e r  were evident for each 
year. Asean besea inTablss4.3 and4.4.high~rpemtagesoffemal~(48.8~hand61.9%) 
than males (28.1%and 30.3%) indicaiedaveragesof 80 andabave farbath yem. However. 
for each year more males (71.9% and 69.7%) wried overall school averaser thar were 
below 80 
Table 4.3 
Average Last Year 
(N - 173) 
Male (N - 89) Female (N = 84) Toral (N = 173) 
Average Frm. % Frm. % F m  K 
Table 4.4 
Avenge This Year 
(N = 173) 
Male (N - 89) F&(N = 84) Total (N = 173) 
Average 
Frcq. % F y .  % Fmq. % 
8C+ 27 30.3 52 61.9 79 45.7 
65 - 79 46 51.7 24 28.6 70 40.5 
50 - 64 16 18.0 8 9.5 24 13.9 
Campsrisorl of Avenge for Barn Yean 
(N = 173) 
Laslyem This year 
Ave-e 
Fmq. o/. Fmq. A 
SO+ 66 382 79 45 7 
Parent Eduntiao Level 
Students were asked to indicate the highest level ofeducation completed by bath 
pants .  As seen in Table4.6, 40.5% o f r m d m ~ ~ '  motherr were cithcr univmiry or collep 
$raduates whileanother 13.3%hadcomplnedmmeUni~enityor~ollegeeducatien. Almarr 
one qumm (22.5%) d r m d e n r ~  mponsd high rehwl graduation as their mother's highen 
level ofeducadon. while 21.4% had less than high school graduation. 
Ar for the fathen' level of education. 42.2% of respondents indicated h t  thth~~r 
fathers were either university or college graduates while an additional 7.5% had completed 
some vnivnriw or college education. Although Ihs highest level of education for I5.6%of 
fathers was high rehaol graduation almon twice that number (30.1%) had less Iha 
level. 
As reen in Table 4.5. acornparisonofboth pmnts' education levelsmvealed that a 
rlishtly p t d n u m k  of maIhm (53.8%) b fathm (49.8%) had completed some level 
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of education beyond high rhool. As well. a larger percmmge of fathem (30.1%) rhan 
matherr (21.4%) had an education lwel that was less than high school graduation 
Table 4.6 
Education Level of Parents 
IN = 173) 
. . 
Mother Father 
Education Level 
F q .  % Freq. % 
Some sehaoltng 37 21.4 52 30.1 
Graduated fmm high r h d  39 22.5 27 15.6 
Some univerriry education 10 5.8 6 ;.5 
Some college education 13 7.5 7 4.1 
Univerrlty graduate 50 28.9 54 31.2 
College graduate 20 11.6 19 11.0 
Parent Employment and Oeeupatiaonl SUNS 
Students were askedwo questions regarding the employmmt ~ N S  of each parmt. 
The fimquestionrelatd w t h e t y p e o f e m p l o ~  4.7. The second 
question related to their specific aceupation when employed. 
As indicated in Table 4.7. a nrbstvtial majority of m d c m '  fathm (87.9%) and 
mothen (79.2%) wm employed either full-time or pan-time. Out of thaw employed. the 
majariN of fathers and m o b  had full rime emplomrment(66.5%and 53.2% respectively). 
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H o u r v e r , 9 . 2 % 0 f d m ( 5 ~ F d t h e r s a n d l 9 . l % o f ~ d .  Although 
the categov'Xtired" was not linedas anoptionin the quHtioh 1.2% o f h e  rnrdcnm noted 
hat thelr fathers we= retired and 1.2% novd their mothers were retired 
Father Mother 
Employment Stllu 
Freq. % F q .  % 
Employed Ml-rime 115 66.5 92 53.2 
Employed pan-rime 37 21.4 45 26.0 
Unemployed 16 9.2 53 19.1 
Retired 2 1.2 2 l .2 
No response 3 1.7 1 0.6 
Thc Canadian Classification and Dietionq of Occupations (CCDO) war uwd to 
classify parrnc;' aeeupationr according to -major group" coder. As shown m Table 4.8. 
parental aecupations wm dirmbuted among 19 diffmnt occupational p u p s .  uith I8 for 
fathers and IS for mothers. Twa categories equally shared the most frequently cited 
occupaoons for fathen. These were reaching and related occupations (12.7%) and f o m .  
logging, and relaud occupations (12.7%). The next most common occupational ategoner 
far fathers weremanagerial, adminimativemd dlatedmupaom (10.4%) andconmuction 
uader (9.8%). No fathen were in e l a i d  ocsuptions. 
The mon kqumtly cited occupational categaly for mothen w m med~eine and 
health (17.9%). The next two mon utmmanly cited arras included clencal and rclsed 
occupations (12.7%) and teaching and related occupations (12.1%) 
Table 4.8 
Parrot Occupation Group 
(N = 173) 
--- 
Father Mother 
Occupational Groups 
Freq. % Freq. % 
Managrial. adminimative and I8 10.4 14 8.1 
related occupations 
Occupations in& wicnces. 10 5.8 4 2.7 
engineering and mathematics 
Occupatiom in m i d  E C ~ W C ~  and 2 1.2 7 4.0 
related fields 
Occupations in religion 5 2.9 1 0.6 
Teaching and related occupations 22 12.7 21 12.1 
Occupations in medicine C health 7 4.0 24 13 9 
Salcr accupations 5 2.9 14 8.1 
Service occupations 7 4.0 16 9.2 
Clerical aceupatians 0 0.0 22 12.7 
Fishing, Impping and hunling 7 4.0 2 1.2 
aecuoationr 
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Table 4.8 continued 
Father Mother 
Occupational Croups F q .  % Freq. % 
--- 
Mining and quanying. including 11 6.4 1 0.6 
all and g s  field owupations 
Forest?' and logging occupations 22 12.7 0 0.0 
Pmeesring oecupauanr 2 1.2 7 4.0 
Machining and related 2 1.2 0 0.0 
occupatbns 
Pmduct fabricating. assembling I2 6.9 3 1.7 
and repairing occupations 
Conrvuction mdes accupationr 17 9.8 2 l .Z 
Transport equipment aperdng 3 1.7 0 0.0 
occupations 
Oacupationr not elsewhere 6 3.5 5 1.9 
clauified 
No responx 14 8.1 30 17.3 
As can be reen in Table 4.9. the General Education Development (CEDI levels for 
the majority of bath parens' occupations were generally low. Over half of the fathers' 
occupations (57.3%) and almost two thirds (64.4%) ofthe mothcn' occupations had a FED 
level of foworleu. GED lsvcls~uldnotbedetmninedfor 3.8%ofthefatherr'occuptionr 
and 1.4% of the mothers' occupations because they owned businer~n that had uncodeable 
GED levels. 
Thc Specific Vocational Reparation (SVP) time for pamu accupations were 
generally high. Over two thirds of the fathm' and mothar' occupations (71 .I% and 69% 
9; 
rerpecrivcly) had SVP levels of five and higher (we Table 4.10). SVP levels could not be 
determined for 3.8% of the fathers' occupations and 1.4% of the mothers' mcupaionr 
Table 4.9 
GED alPnremu' Onup~t imr  
-*,. 
Fa&er(N= 159) Mo&er(N= 143) 
8 
- 
6 3.8 2 1.4 
GED level is based on both formal and informal qsS of education which contribute 10 a 
worker': r-ning development. ability to fallow inrmtetianr and the acquisirlan of 
mathematical and language skills. 
Table 4.10 
SW of Parents' Ormptians 
Faker@ = 159) Mother@ = 143) 
SVP 
FEq. % F q .  % 
0 6 3.8 2 1.4 
Table d l 0  continued 
SVP 
Father (N = 159) Mother (N = 143) 
F q .  % Freq. % 
4 10 6.3 3 2.1 
5 10 6.3 11 7.7 
6 14 8.8 23 16.1 
7 48 30.2 50 35 
8 40 25.2 I4 9.8 
9 1 0.6 2 1.4 
- 
SVP level is bawd on the tlme required to learn the skills and techniques needed m an 
occuparian. 
Research Question 1 
What are the smdcnu' career aspintiom? 
SNdenu' c m  aspirations were & W e d  by as!&% them to tdentify the 
oceuparionlr) the?. would like to have in five to ten years. As Table 4.1 1 lows.  the 
maximutt numberofchoicer listed was nw. Mon studens (72.3%) lirtedonccho,ee while 
9.8% ~ a v c  wo choicer and 17.9% gave no choice. 
Table 4.11 
Number of Oeeupdot~d Choices 
( R  = 173) 
Total 
Rerponw 
Frm. 
One choice 
Two choices 
Srudencs' occupational cholees were categoriredxcording lo the gmup codcr of the 
Canadian Classification and Dictionary of Occuptions (CCDO) Chaten were grouped 
under 20 different occupational categories as listed in Table 4.12. 
Over half the studens' choices in occupations (53.2%) were di~ided among the 
calegorics of medicine and health (16.2%). ~ n w l  sciences. engineering and mathnnarica 
(16.2%), Wrvisc occuptiom (10.4%) and social ximcer (10.4%). Student choices inother 
occupational categories varied widely from 6.4% in teaching and related acurpationr. 5.8% 
~n artistic. lite- to leu than 1 % in each of the clerical. sales, pmcesing. and farming. 
fishing. hunting. napping and related occupations category 
Table 4.12 
Shldeot Oecupstional Choirs 
(N = 173) 
- 
Total 
Occupational Gmup 
FT. ,i 
Managerial. adminisnative and related 6 i.5 
occupations 
Occupations m nanval sciences, mginerring and 28 16.2 
mathematics 
Oceupariom in social sciences and related fields I8 104 
Occupations in religion 1.7 
Teaching and related occupatio= I1 6.4 
Occupations m medicine and health 28 16.2 
HRIPIC. literary. perfomlng w and reland 10 5.8 
accupationr 
Occupations in sport and rmeation 1 .Z 
Clerical and related occupations I 0.6 
Sales occupations I 0.6 
Service occupatianr 18 10.4 
Farming. hodcultural and animal-husbandry I 0.6 
aceupations 
Foreruy and logging aeeuptions 4 2 3  
Mining and quarrying including ail and gas field 2 1.1 
occupations 
Pmcerring occupations 1 0.6 
(continued) 
Table 4.12 continued 
Toral 
Occupational Gmup 
Elen 
Machrning and relamd ocsuparions 2 1.2 
Product fabricating, assembling and repking 8 4.6 
occupations 
Conmuctian mder aecupatiom > 2.9 
Tranrpan equipment operating occupations 8 4.6 
Other occupations 2 1.2 
Don't know I 0.6 
No response 30 17.5 
Note. Students could list mare than one career choice The totals far each accupllonal 
$ioup are displayed m the mble. Up to rwa career choaes M recorded. 
Anotherway ofexamining mdo1U' eamraspintions isto lookat oceupa"ond GED 
and SVP levels. An examinationafthe GED levels afthe occupations chosen revealed that 
the most frequent OED levels w r e  high. As Table 4.13 show. the most hsqu~ntly cited 
GED levels were 5 and 6 (47.9% and 21.8% respectively). 
As for the SVP timeoftheoeeupatiom chom by students.the mow frrquendy cited 
Irvelswncdso high- SWtimelwelrof7 and8welrequally filed mow frequently 135.9%) 
ulth lwcl6 ar the nsn mon frequently rclenion (20.4%) (see Tablc 4.14). 
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Table 113 
GED Levels of SNdemts* Occupational Choice 
(N = 142) 
Tomi 
GED 
Fmq. /o 
6 4.2 
8 2 
- 
1 4  
Note: Totals tneiude d e n t s '  second choices. 
IN = 1421 
Total 
SVP 
Fmq. /o 
W 
Table d l 4  continued 
Tom1 
SVP 
Freq. 
7 51 35 9 
8 51 35 9 
9 2.1 
Note: Tods  includermdnns' seco~d choices. 
Students urnc d e d  W indicate how long they had been interwed m their 
occupational choice. Table 4.15 shows that while the large- number of rrudentr were 
intmsyed in their aceupationd choices for more than two y-, dman 80% of them have 
been interested m their choices for at 1- one year. When asked to indicate haw !hey 
became interened in their occupational choice. the majoriry ofrNdenu(56.3%) listed facton 
other than those given (see Table 4.16). These included personal interests. rchwl comer 
and programs. voiunm w o k  career days, televirion and reading. 
Table 4.15 
Student Length of Interest 
13 = 144) 
Toral 
Lcngth of interen 
FW. /D 
Less rhan l year 2? 15.3 
i - l y -  51 35.4 
More than 2 yeam 62 43.1 
Don't h o w  9 6.3 
- 
The numbers ofmdmu who beesmeintermed intheir occupational choice ! h u s h  
a leather or guidance counsellor were quire low (3.5% and 3.1% rerpeettvely) (see Table 
4 161. 
Table 4.16 
Haw SNderlD Became Internled In O n l p ~ l i a l ~ a I  Choice 
(N = 142) 
How Frequency h 
Parcnu 19 134 
Fliends 21 14.8 
Teacher 5 3.5 
Guidance counrellor 3 2.1 
Combinatnon 14 9.9 
Smdcnu were also asked if they h e w  someone in theoccupation they would like ra 
enterand whetherthey haddiseuuedthi~oc~up~ionwithIhat~"jon. Themajority(58.7%) 
indicated they did know someone in the occupation (= Table 4.17). Out of this number. 
59.8% had discussed the mapation with thnt perron (see Table 4.18). 
Table 4.17 
Student Knew Someone in Chmn Ocruptiao 
Response Frequency A 
Yes 84 5%7 
Table 4.18 
Student Had Dbcusred Oeeun~lioa 
iN = 84) 
Response Frequency 
Yes 58 69 
R u e n n b  Questiao 2 
What a n  shldrnu' immediate rsnrr plans? 
Studemrwcre~aboutthcirplanrfartheyesri~~n~bfolloruing~ahml 
%mduation. They weregiven a lin d w u n e n ~  as shown inTabIe4.I9 and asked to check 
the one that bert described their plats. Themajority ofrmdcnts (74.6%) indicated that they 
plannedtoflmhmthel .ed~~~tionor~gwhiIc 15%pIannedtogotowork. Avmyrmall 
number of rmdmts (2.W) planned to nnun a high school or had no plans at all (2.9%) 
wlule another 4.6% planned to talre Ule year off. 
Table 1.19 
Plsmr For Year After Level Ill 
gl = 173) 
Plarc; for next year F T .  /o 
Funhcr education or wining 129 74.6 
Take ycar off 8 4.6 
Rerum lo highrchml 5 2.9 
NO plans 5 2 9  
ThoresNdentswho indicwedthey planned to huthertheireducationaraain~ngwe~ 
alromkedlo funhaindica1ethetypeandlocationofpo~-t-weandary inniNrionthey p l m d  
to attend as outlined in Table 4.20. ltte mmajty of rtudmrs (55%) planned to anend 
Memorial Un imi ty  while 17.9%indica1cdplans to aueodeithcrapublic or private collcp 
in Newfoundland and Labrador Almon one qmer (24%) were plannrng lo aneod either 
a untvenity or mllege outside of the province. A small number of d e n s  (3.1%) did not 
h a *  wha type or lacation of pon-secondary instirutim they planned to anend. 
Memorial Univenity ofNewfound1ard 71 55.0 
Univeniy ouuide Newfoundland & Labrador 19 14.7 
College in Newfoundland & Labrador 23 17.9 
College outride Newfoundland & Labradar 12 9.3 
Students who planned not to p-e pot-sscondarj education m the year follaa~ng 
high school graduation were arked h e  queniom: one that related to occupation. one to 
lacattan of employment. and one regarding funm plans for pn-secondary education. 
As can be seen in Table 4.21. the majority of d e n u  (61.4%) indicated the type of 
~obthey thought they might obtain. Jobs in the d e n  (18.2%) andsemcc (I  1.4%) i n d m e s  
were the most frequently mentioned. Sales wcupationr included store clerks. supermarket 
helpen. andgas barattendanu.~lcxrvieeaccupatio~~ncludedbanrnding.cosmetolog?. 
babysitring. hotel worker.and funeral home worker. N u m k  inothcrassupruional groups 
variedranging hom6.8% in conrrmetionnades to 2.3% inanumber ofother indlrruy arcas. 
4 5% of those d e n t s  indicated they thought they might have their own burinus. No 
student indicated an occupation in either the mining or fishing indumier. 
Tnbls 421  
Jobs Expected by Students Not firming Past-Secondaly Education 
(N = 44) 
Occupalianal Gmup Frequency h 
Mts I ic .  Iht-. performing aN and related 1 2.3 
OECUPB~O~~E 
Oeeuptions in span and recmtion 1 1.3 
Clerical and related aecupations I 1.3 
Sales occupations 8 I8 2 
Service oceupationr 3 11.4 
Forestry and logging oceuptionr I 2.3 
Machining and related aecupations I 2.3 
Product fabricating, assembling and repairing I 2.3 
ororpatiom 
Tranrpon equipment operating mcupatians I 2.3 
Other (own business) 2 4.5 
Occupations not elxwhcre clarsifitd 4.5 
Dan'l know 4 9.1 
When asked to indicate where they expected they would he employed in there 
oceupatian~. the majority (58.1%) felt it would k in their hometown while a funher 
9.7% believed they would be employed in mupations elsewhere in Newfoundland and 
Labrador (see Table 4.22). Nearly oae tbrd (29%) erpened they would be employed in 
aeeupa~ions outride the province. 
Table 4.22 
Expected Employmer~t h l h m  Next Year 
(N =31) 
Lacaion Frequency % 
Hametewn area 18 58.1 
Elsewhere in Newfoundland & Labrador 3 9.7 
Ourside o f  the pmvince 9 39 
Our of the oumkofmdents who did not plan to pmue pon-recondw education 
immediately following high rchoal. 68.2% felt they would funher their education at a later 
time while another 18.2% wne uncertain (see Table 4.23) 
Table 4.23 
Plans to Punuc Post4mmday Edaeation Later 
Respanre Fqucncy /o 
Y - a  30 68.2 
No 6.8 
Nor sure 8 18.2 
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Rnmrch Quutiao 3 
Whst am the shldenU' Cutore career uprrutioal? 
Responses from three i tem were used to annvn this question. There items dealt 
with employment Sam, occupation, and general place of residence expected in five ro ten 
years. 
Students wnc asked to identify what they expected their employment status to be m 
fi\e re rcn yea r ra sde fd  hy Iheshoicesourlined inTable 4.24. k q u a n e r r  175.2%) of 
students expected to be employed fvll time which includes 8.1% who also expected to be 
homemakers Another 7.5% expected to have pan-time or wasanal employment. While 
12.7% expected to be furthering their education in fivc to ten ye=. an additional 3.5% 
tndtcatedthatthey expected they would be fwthdngthcircducationand working atthe same 
rime. Less than 1% expected to be unemployed in fivc to ten yean. 
Those d e n t s  who e w e d  to have full timcor pantimeemployment in five to ten 
years w e  asked to ident~fy the occupation rhey would have. As Table 4.21 reveals. that 
mast students (71.9%) expected to be employed in occupations lhat they aspired towards 
whilcarmallernumberofsNdem(l;.5%) hadoecupationalcxpectationsthardiffed fmm 
thelr occupational aspirations. 26.2% of &ox d e n t s  with different accupauonal 
expectations indicated they didn't know what their occupation would be. Another 13.1% 
believedtheywouldbein mcupationsrelatedto computertechnology arpmgnmming while 
the other 34.5% ofths rtudmts'occupations includedeaok psychologin. salesclerk. welder. 
motor vehicle mechanic. by. duty equipmentapwtor.and an occupation inaudio/virual 
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equipment (see Table 4.26). As Tables 4.27 and 4.28 show. both the GED and SVP levclr 
of the oeeuparions specified by rmdrnrs were generally high. Approximately 40% of the 
occupations had GED levels o f 4  and higher while the SW time levclr of over half (52.8KI 
the oecupationr were 6 and higher 
Table 4.24 
Future Work And Employment Status E x p n t i e s s  in 5-10 Y n n  
(N = 173) 
Expectations Freq, 90 
Employed full time 116 67.1 
Funhenns education 22 12.7 
Employed full time & homemaker 14 8.1 
Employed pan lieireasonally & hommmkec 7 4.0 
Employed pan timeiseasooally & collecting E.I. 6 1 5  
Employed and M g  educations 6 >.5 
Unemployed bur homemaker I 0.6 
Table 4.25 
Ocruontioo Eroected in 5-10 Y a n  
Occupation Expeetation Fxq. % 
Same as previously identified I?; 71.9 
Different 23 13.5 
Table 4.26 
Different Expected Occupations in 5 - 10 Ynn 
IX = 23) 
Occupational Gmup Frrq. % 
Occupations in n a n d  sciences. enginecnng and 13.1 
mathema~cr 
Occupations in social sciences and related fields 1 1.3 
.Anistic. l i t e q ,  performing an9 and Eked occupations 1 4.3 
hlachinmng and related occupations I 4.3 
Product fabricating. assembling and repairing occupations I 4.3 
Conrtruct!on mder occupations I 4.3 
Don't how 6 26.1 
No response 6 26.2 
Table &27 
CED Level of Different Expected Occupations 
IX=17) 
GED Freq. % 
I 5.9 
3 17.6 
Unknown 6 35.3 
Table 428 
SW Level of Different Expxtrd Occupations 
(N=17) 
SVP Fmq. " 0  
I 5 9 
4 I 5.9 
6 17.6 
7 3 17.6 
8 3 176 
Table 4.29 displays the data on where students expected to be living in five to ten 
?cars. Over two thirds (68.8%) of students indicated they expected to be living outside 
NewfoundlandandLabradorwhile 16.2%"peetnlto be living inrheir hometown-. A 
relatively rmallmnumberofmdenu(13.3%) raidthey expmedtheir fu~~~res idence to  be 
elsewhere in the province. 
Table 4.29 
Students Expected Residence in 5-10 Yean 
(N= 1731 
Expected Residence F q .  % 
Outride Newfoundland and Labrador 119 688 
Hometow area in Newfoundland and Labrador 28 16.2 
Other than hametom area in Newfoundland Br Labrador 23 13.3 
Don't lmow 2 1 .? 
No rrrpanw I 0.6 
Research Question 4 
What are students' w o r n  for deriding mot to funher their education 
immediately after biih school graduation? 
Srudenu who did not plan to hvthff Uleir education immediately following high 
school graduarion w t e  asked ra select from a lin ofporsible morn. those that applied ra 
them. A r w n m q  of m r p o w  is shown in Table4.30. The mon frequently cited reasons 
were. 1 haven 'rdeeidedwkfptogmam IUl ike  to do (43.2%). followed by I hmr o chance 
ro work (51.8%). if costs roo much money. and I do nor h e  the grades 10 meet enrronce 
requrremenrs (25% each). A fair numbff of smdenu felt they did nor have the abllip lo do 
well in pas1 oeeondq edwation(2t.Ph) while fnverbelievedthey lacked money far xhool 
(13.6%) or that funhff eduearion is not necessary far fhem to get a job (13.6%). Havrng ro 
leave m.v home commmiry and hovhgno desire ropursuej$trther education orthis rime were 
c~tedar masons fararmalln butequal numbaafrmdcnu(11.4%). The numberofrtudenu 
in two of the remaking h e  reasons wa. law (4.5% and 2.3%). while a mlaciveiy higher 
number (18.2%) indicated other t e m m  than thme liaed. Reasons cited in this eaegoty 
included: already mplaycd. wanting to work to rave money, wanling to ~&e  a yeat off. 
needing mote high xhool courses, and on a wm year waiting lin. 
Table 4.30 
Reasons far Not Pursuing Further Eduution Fallowing High Sehoel Graduation 
N = 44) 
Reasons Frrq. 
I haren't decided what pro- I'd like to do 19 43.2 
I have a chance co work 14 31.8 
It coru too much money I I 25 
I do not have the grades w meet entrance requitmenu I I 25 
I feel I don't have the ability 10 22.7 
I ma? nal have enough money far rehwl 6 13.6 
I feel that funher educauon is not necessary to get a job 6 13.6 
I rould have IO leave my home eommuntry 5 II 4 
I have no derm w funher my education at this time 3 11.4 
I am needed at home 4.5 
I am genlng married I 2.3 
Other 8 18 2 
No re~pom 1 2.3 
SNdenu could choose any number ofrearans. The total for each rearon is displayed in the 
lable. 
When asked to indicate the moa importvlt reason for not purring past-second- 
education ~mmcdiatcly following high school graduation. the largest number of rmdenls 
(I 1.4%) felt they did nor have the @es to gain atrance into a pa-sson* inaimtion. 
A slightly smaller poup of students (9.1%) bad not decided what pra$ram they would like 
to do while anather6.8% had achance to orknmyear. Otherrearons thought to be most 
imporrant in plaoning mot IO p w  M u  education nen year are r i d  in Table 4.31 
Table 431 
Mast Imoortsnt Reasom br Not Furthrrimr Eduratioo 
Reasons Freq. of* 
I do not have the @cr to meet enhance requiremenu 5 11.4 
I haven't decided what program 4 9.1 
I have a chance ro work 3 6.8 
It costs too much money 7 4.5 
I feel I don't have b e  ability 2 4.5 
I feel furrher education ir not mc- o get a jab 4 5  
I am needed at home I 2.3 
I have no desire to lunher my education at this time I 2.3 
I am pninc married I 2.3 
How do rmdrnu plan a fund Lrir post-mondary odurstioa for next year? 
SNdenu who planned to p m e  post-secondary education next year were asked to 
indicate an a five point Irz* the amount of financial suppan for their eduvrion they 
expcetcd to receive From each of wven rower. As summized by Table 4 . 3 .  the main 
for their pas-secondary education while 38% expected Canada Student Laans would fund 
either moa or all of t h e i r p a ~ - ~ ~ o n d w y e d u ~ o ~ .  A mallernumberofrmdenu (36.4%) 
I13 
indicated they expeeled their parents to fund at 1-1 half of their port-rsondq education 
EOItl 
Almon 80% of the d e n t s  expected parents to fund at lean some of their porn- 
secondary education carts while smaller maloritier of studmu indicated they felt at least 
some of the necessary funds would be provided thmugh summer jabs (62.8%) and Canada 
Student Loans (61.3%) (scc Table 4 32). 
Table 4.32 
Sources a1 Funding for PostSecoadmy Eduratiom for Next Year 
(N = 129) 
None Some Half Most All No 
Sowcer response 
Other relative 35.7 17.8 0.0 1.6 0.0 44.9 
Pan time workduring year 20.9 33.3 3.1 0.8 0.0 41.9 
Summer jab 6.2 55.8 4.7 2.3 0.0 31.0 
Canada S ~ d e n t  Loan 13.2 19.4 3.9 35.7 2.3 25.5 
ScholanhiplBurrary 21.7 39.5 3.1 1.3 1.6 31.8 
Other 16.3 4.7 0.8 2.3 0.8 75.1 
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Rernrcb Quntioo 6 
Wbnt fsrton influenced studcnQ7 immediate mner plans? 
SNdenu were presented with a lin of factors believed to influme career planr and 
were askedro indicate ona four-point scalethe d e w  to whichoch factor influenced h e r  
own immediate career plans. The factors that Muenced mon mdmm were mother and 
father. followed by the value placed on ed(fcati0na home and acad~mic ability. Ar can be 
seen in Table 4.33. 32.4% felt their mothero and 30.1% felt their fathen iduenced their 
plans a lor. .An additional 32.9% indicated their mother and 30.6% rheir father influenced 
char plans for next year IO same d e w .  
17.7% of smdenm indicated that the value placed on education at home had a lot of 
~nfluence on their plans for nem year while 21.4% felt it was their academic ability. When 
examined for at lcasr some degree of idumce, a slight majority (52%) indicated that a aas 
therr academic ability while a fewr number (50.2%) indicated it was the value placed on 
education at home that had at laut some Muence on their plans for the yeeratier Level Ill. 
A number of facton such as frimds the value placedon workat home. teachers. highrehool 
program. economic conditians in Newfoundland and Labrador. entrance requirements and 
the dertre to nay in or near home influenced at I& a littlethe plans of 40% or more of the 
students. Two facrors (i.e. guidance counsellor and people outside the cammlmity) 
inlluenced. to some degree. Ule pl- of less than 20% of mdenu. 
S~denuwerralroaskedtochwrandd tbe fanorsthathadthcmo~the second 
most. andthcthirdmoainfluenaonrheirplanrfornanyear. ParenU(37%). %ends (33%) 
l l 5  
and academic abiliv (30.6%) werelinedmoa €quenIly aseihrththe m o s ~  second most. or 
h i d  most ~nfluential factors (see Table 4.34). Other intlucntial factors circd b! smaller 
numbers of studens included mother. farher. value ofeducation m home. and desire to rra! 
at or near home. 
Fnclor No1 at all A Ihlllc Somc A lo1 No rssponsc 
Fry. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %I Freq. % 
Mother 20 11.6 38 22.0 57 32.9 56 32.4 2 1.2 
Father 20 11.6 44 25.4 53 30.6 52 301 4 2.3 
Othm family member 61 35.3 44 25.4 47 27.2 I 5  8.7 6 3.5 
Teacher 68 39.3 53 30.6 37 21.4 7 4.0 8 4.6 
Cuidance sounssllor I05 60.7 30 17.3 20 11.6 10 5.8 8 4.6 
F"mda 29 16.8 57 32.9 61 35.3 21 12.1 5 2.9 
Person in  community 103 59.5 25 14.5 25 14.5 11 6.4 9 5.2 
Penon outside community 104 60.1 32 18.5 18 10.4 9 5.2 10 5.8 
High ~ h m l  program 80 46.2 41 23.7 33 9 .  11 6.4 8 4.6 
Academic nbilily 41 23.7 34 19.7 53 30.6 37 21.4 8 4.6 
honamic eondilians in 82 47.4 34 19 7 34 19 7 13 7.5 10 5.8 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
(conlisad) 

Table 1 3 4  
Factors That Influenced Phm thcMaat 
(N = 173) 
Factor MO* Seeond Mort Third Mon 
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. 9 0  
Mother 22 12.7 9 5.2 5 2.9 
Father 9 5.2 16 9.2 9 5.2 
Other family member 10 5.8 4 2.3 7 4.0 
Guidance c o w l l o r  0 0.0 4 2.3 4 2.3 
F"endr 11 6.4 17 9.8 29 16.8 
Perran in community 5 2.9 5 2.9 j 1.7 
Person outside community 1 0.6 5 2.9 1 0.6 
Hizh rchwl program 5 2.9 4 2.3 5 1.9 
Acadcmlc ability 13 7.5 22 12.7 I8 10.4 
Economic conditions in 3 1.7 6 3.5 4 2.3 
Newfoundland & Labrador 
Entrance requirements to post- 5 2.9 8 4.6 7 4.0 
recandw rehoolr 
Desire to nay home 7 4.0 5 2.9 6 3.5 
Family financial situation 5 2.9 3 1.7 5 2.9 
Personal financial situation 4 2.3 5 2.9 4 2.3 
Value on work at home 1 0.6 6 3.5 8 4.6 
Parents 40 23.1 19 11.0 5 2.9 
No response 16 9.2 17 9.8 33 19.1 
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Research Qurstiom 7 
Wh* facton did rhldmh perceive to be pmblrmntic in deciding umer plans? 
Same ofthe potential problems or eon- believed10 be related $0 deading career 
planr were lhsted and sNdenU were asked to indieare how much of a problem caeh was in 
their career decision-dng p lm.  As displayed in Table 4.35. the cost of funhering 
education was most problematic since 25.4% indicated it war a reriour problem. 13.9% of 
the rtudenu ndieated lhat knowing what intmned them posed a serious problem while 
mother 44.5% felt it m somewha a problem in their dnirion-making plans. While 
hawing what occupationr ue available md having to l a ~ e  home were problematic for a 
mall number of students (5.8% and 6.4% rcsptively). a l z g a  c r k r  of nudents 
pcrcetbed thee facton lo have been somewhat a problem (58.4% and j7%) in their career 
decision-making plans. 
The problems of lean concern for most mdeno were high school prepamtion 
l5%4%) and having10 leave hame(56.1%). However. appmximately 41%to 64% indicated 
cachofrhe facton lisfedwasatleanromewhatofapmblm forthem inthcircareadccirion 
plans for next yea.  
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Table 435 
Problems in Deciding Camr P h  
IN = 173) 
Nor a Somewhat Serious No response 
Potential Pmblem ~mblem Pmbla  problem 
Freq % Frrq % Freq % Freq h 
The corn of funhering 62 35.8 66 38.2 44 25.4 1 0 6 
my educauon 
Knowing what 71 41.0 77 44.5 24 13.9 1 0 6  
intercIU me 
Having to leave home 97 56.1 64 37.0 11 6.4 1 0.6 
Knowingwhatearrers 61 35.3 101 58.4 10 5.8 1 0.6 
available 
High rehaol 101 58.4 67 38.7 4 2.3 1 0.6 
preparation 
Rercarcb Quntioa 8 
WhstnmrOdents' prme@onrrrgardingtbeirparents'lwelofnpmcotwith 
immediate earner plans? 
Students were asked about each of their parents' level of agmment with their 
immediate e-r plans. Table 4.36 show that the majority of respondents indicated that 
both p a n t s  were in apcmcnt  with their plans. A large majority of srudcns thought their 
mothers (86.1%) and fathm (86.74 at leasf mostly a p e d  with their plans Less than 10% 
ofthe students !ndieatedthateitheroftheirpantsdirapedsomcwhar withtheir decisions. 
9'0 I 9 ' ~  8 9'0 I 6'9 ZI vsz PP (19 901 ~aqles 
9'0 1 6'Z 5 0'0 0 86 LI S'ZZ 6C 9'<9 011 13410W 
% .bald % -ba~d % 'bald % 'bald % b a ~ d  % 'bud 
asuodsa~ Klddc 101 V awog Qsotu dla~alduroa (used 
O N  I.uraocl s111409!a sa11489!a oaa~Zv roo~4v 
(ELI = N) 
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Research Qoution 9 
Whnt arermdenh' perceptions rrgnrdiigwhat tbrirprrenh tbimktheyrhould 
do immediately aftrr b i b  y.hwl? 
The queouon "What do your parenu lhink you should do after high whoa1 
gaduadon?" was presented to rmdenu. They were asked to respond for each pmnr by 
releeting the appropriate natemmu listed in Table 4.37. Ihe largest number of students 
~ndicatedthattheumothcr(44.5%)orfathrr(47.4%)woulddcf~tely like forthemto huther 
their education whileansdditional26%0fmthc~and 19.7%offahn insirredtheir Level 
111 rtudent continue their education. 
O v d l .  more rhan nvo ~ h i r d s  of rmdenu felt that their mothen (77.4%) and fathen 
172.3%1 at leanmight iikc forthemtocontinucthe~eduCationafter highschool graduation. 
Lenthan I5%ofmadudenu believedthateithertheirmother(l0.4%)orfather(lZ.l%)wanted 
them to nan working after high school graduation while an even smaller number thought 
their mother (4.6%) or fatha (5.2%) wanted them to work and continue their education at 
Ihc same time. 
Table 4.37 
Pnrents Thoughts an What Shldemt Should De Next Y n r  
(N = 173) 
Response 
Mother Father 
Freq. % Freq. " 0  
Slan working for pay 18 10.4 21 12.1 
lmin on continuing education 45 26.0 34 19.7 
Definisly like me to continue educarian 77 44.5 82 47 4 
Wight like me to continue education 12 6.9 9 5.2 
Wo* and continue education 8 4.6 9 5 Z 
Doesn't care what I do 5 2.9 7 4.0 
Don't know what they w t  me to do 2 1.2 4 2.3 
Doesn't apply 2 1.2 3 1.7 
No rcspow 4 2.3 4 2.3 
-
Research Questiorl 10 
What are rtudcnb' perreptioms regarding their selfateem and cornmunit?. 
attachment? 
To assess in a g e n d  and explomtory way the self esteem ofmpndcnts. students 
werepmcntedwithalistofpsitivcly worded xlf-estcemotatementsas listed inTablc4.38 
and were asked to indicate their level of agmment using a 5-pint Likhen sale. Tne 
majority of students felt positive abut themselves as defined by each af the Even self- 
esteem statements. Over thrre quanm of & mdents (ranging k m  77.5% to 89.6%) 
ind~cated agreement with each mtemcnt 
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To asses m a  general and exploratory manner the community attachment of rmdenu. four 
rlatemenrr (see Table 4.39) wae ~ c n t e d  and studmu were asked ra lndicare their level 
of agreement with each one wing a 5-point Liken scale. With the exception of one 
slaammt. a minority of SNdenU (rangmng from 20.246 to 29.5%) indicated some level of 
community anachment with respect to their fum c- posribilitier as defined by each 
rlatemcnr The exception was that a majority of smdenu (58 4%) indicated they prerentl! 
hhd l~vlng m their rsrpenive community. 
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Research Quolion 11 
Are there gender differences on m d e r r '  umrr rspimtioar? 
Mow rerpondenu (82%) gave at least one ~eupatpatorul choiee. h was thescbre 
cansidered appropriateto compare gender differmca based on initial choices. Differences 
uere si$nifieant a1 the p c.05 level. (Note: the 'ho rrspow" w e r e  excluded fmm h e  
analyns along with occupation choim made by a Iml of fewer than five respondents in 
order to rrrengthen the analynr.) 
When examined by gender. here were differences in several aeeupat~onal gmupr. 
Xr can be seen in Table 4.40. more rural females than males aspired to occupations in 
managerialandadminimtion.roeial rcience.tcaching,medicineand healthandaniaie and 
i i r e y  categrier. The occupational cakgoria that were lined by significantly higher 
number of males were n a n d  science, enginering, andmathmatier, foremy and loggme. 
pmducr f a b r i e a t i o h ~ n ~ p m e n f  andcnurmctionwder. Theremupatienalgmupr 
have typeally b m  male dominant. None of the males aspired to teaching and related 
oeeupationswllileanumbcroffnnales(5.4%)qiredtomao~erialandadminamtion type 
aecupadanr. As well. while males mort frequently aspired to the traditionally male 
dominated cawgory ofoccupations in n d  science. enpineering and mathEmnticr(29.0%). 
females aspired moa frequently to occupatiollli in Ihe Wdirionally female dominated 
category of medicine and health. 
A chi-square analysis of the GED aod SW levels of rmdents' choices found no 
significant gender d&nces at h O . 0 5  level. However, as can be reen in Table 4.41 and 
Table 4.40 
Oceupatiooal Choim by Gender 
C( = 143) 
Occupational Group 
Males (N = 69) Females M = 74) 
Fmq. % F q .  % 
Managerial. adminimative and related 1 1.4 4 5.4 
~~cupal ions 
Occupations in n a ~ d  sciences. 20 29.0 6 8 1 
cnginecnng and mathematics 
Occupations in -id sciences and related 2 2.9 I; 17 6 
fieldr 
Occupations m religion 
Teaching and related oecupa"ons 
Occupations in medicine and health 
Anistie. literary, performing anr and 
related occupations 
Occupations in rpan and recreation 
Clerical and related wcupatism 
Sales oecupatlom 
Service occupations 
Fanning. honiculfvral and animal- 
husbandry wcupations 
Forestry and logging aecuptions 
Mining and quanyhg including oil and gm 
field oecupatlons 
0 0.0 
0 0.0 
(continued) 
Table 4.40 continued 
Oeeupat~anal Group 
Mala (N = 69) Females (N = 741 
Freq. % Freq O,o 
Pmeersing occupations 0 0.0 I 1.4 
Macluning and relared occupations 2 2.9 0 0.0 
Pmduct fabtieahg, assembling and 7 10.1 1 1.4 
repairing occupations 
Consuucdon mder aecupatioo~ 3 4.3 0 0.0 
Transporn rqupment and operating 7 10.1 I 1.4 
oeeupatlonr 
Table 4.11 
GED Lwrls bv Gender 
BI = 1431 
GED 
Males (N = 69) Females (N = 74) 
F q .  % Freq % 
(N = 1431 
Males (N = 69) Females 04 = 741 
SVP 
Freq. % Freq % 
Rerearch Quntiam 12 
Arc there gender diKeremca on ladeno' immediate urrer plans? 
A comparison of immediate plans by gender revealed no significant differences. 
However. as Table 4.43 shows, a higher pmpnion of females (81%) than males (68.5%) 
planned to funher their education. As well. higher pmponions of maler planned to rerum 
to high school (5.6% versus 0%) or had no plan9 at all (4.5% vsnus 1.2%). 
WIe genderdifferemwmnMnatinicalIy signifiEimtwithrerpca10the~pe end 
location of pox-secondary imiMions p l a d  an being attended by those funhering their 
education, it shouldbe noted that* largerpmpnion offemales (6 1.8%) than maler (47.5%) 
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planned to attend Memorial Univnsig of Newfoundland (re Table 4.44). However. a 
larger proponion of males (24.6%) than f d e s  (11.8%) planned to anend a college in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 
Table 143 
Immediate Phnr bv Gemdcr 
(N = 173) 
Planr 
Males (N = 89) Females (N = 84 
Freq. % F q .  % 
Funhering educarion 61 68.5 68 81.0 
\\;orking 15 16.9 11 13.1 
Taking a year off 4 4.5 4 4.8 
Retumlng to high whool 5 5.6 0 0 0 
Table 4.44 
T l ~ c  and Lontion oflllrtiNtioa Planned to Attend bv Gender 
IN = 129) 
InniNtlon Males (N=61) Females (N = 68) 
Frcq. % Freq. % 
Memorial Uluvenig o fNewfodand  29 47.5 42 61 8 
Univcrsit) outride of province 8 13.1 11 16.2 
Public or private college in province 15 24.6 8 11.8 
Public or private college outside province 6 9.8 6 8.8 
Don't h o w  3 4.9 1 1.5 
5
1;: 
Research Quatiom I3 
Are there gender diffcmmra on srudrota' rarer erpretstiano? 
Each of the bre compnmt aspeers of thir variable was examined for ngnificant 
gender differences. These included: crpecled futweempl~ymrnt I-. edUC~1iod andim 
occupational mpeetations. and residence location. With respect to expected future 
employmenr~.sipnificantgmderdiffere~ePe*ned. Whileappmximatcly 75%ofboth 
maler and females expectedtobermployed full-ttnc in five to len y a n  rignificantlg mom 
females (14.5% compared to 2.2%) indicated they expected to be employed full-time and a 
hamemdeer [see Table 4.45). More d e s h  femalesertpened to be employed pan-time. 
orseesonally and c o l l ~ l ~ n g  E.I..whileappmximately equal numberrofbotherpened to be 
cmplayed pan-time. or resonally and a homemaka. Slightly more females expected to 
livther their education or be employed and funhering their education. 
There were significant differemu with respect to the oecuptional erpecrationr of 
those who indicated they wu ld  be employed whether full or pan-tlmc in five to en years. 
Our of thir n u m k ,  more femaln (93.1% compared to 75.7%) thought they wu ld  be 
employed in the m e  occupation they heyired to in Lewl In whereas more maler (24.3% 
compared to 6.9%) felt employmen1 would be in an oecupation different lhan what they 
asplred to in Level 111 (see Table 4.46). 
Table 1 4 5  
Employment Erperialiolu by Gcndw 
(N = 172) 
Employment expctations 
Mala (N = 89) Females (N = 8 j l  
Freq. % Freq. X 
Full-lime employment 66 74.2 50 60.2 
Pm-rimelrearanal and eallecling E.I. 6 6.7 0 0.0 
Full-rime and homemaker 2 2.2 I? 14.5 
Pm-timclsessonal and homemaker 3 3.4 4 4.8 
Funhering education 10 11.2 I? 14.5 
Employed and funhering education 2 2.2 4 4.8 
Unemployed but homemaker 0 0.0 I 1.2 L
Tnblc 1.46 
Fuam Occup*tion Erprnt iot l r  by Gender 
(N = 146) 
Future expectations 
MaIa (N = 74) Females (N = 72) 
Frcq. % Fleq. % 
Same 56 75.7 67 93.1 
Different 18 24.3 5 6.9 
Y' = 8.31 p=O.OO 
A s  can be seen in Table 4.47. no rignifiwt gender differenm were evident wth 
respect to the experations of fum residence Imtian. In fan. appmsimately equal 
proponlons of males and femala expccted to be living in tach of the arear listed. 
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Table 4.47 
Future Expectatior~a of Residence Location by Gender 
((N = 172) 
Lmation 
Males (N = 88) Femala IN = 841 
FW. % Fm(. % 
Hometow 15 17.0 I3 15.5 
Wlthin prormce. but not hometown I? 13.6 11 13.1 
Outside province 60 68.2 59 70.2 
Don't know I 1.1 1 1.2 
Research Quntiom 14 
Are there gender dh7eremra en nudenu' morns for deciding not to punvc 
port-seconds? education imrnrdistely following high school gndustioo? 
A chi-rq- analysis at the 0.05 level did not reveal smtirtieally significant gender 
differences in d e n t s '  reasons for not cominuing educeion immediately after high rchool 
gduation(~eeTable4.48), orwithresp=atotheir most important monfornot  continuing 
lhen education (we Table 4.49). There wcm. however, some interesting observable 
differences. A larger pmpottiofionaf males than females (32.1% compared to 6.7%) felt they 
did not have the abilify to do we11 in post-t-~ccondary mdia as a mason for not pursuing 
funher education mediately aft= high school &mtion while more females 133.3% 
versus 11.4%) indicated they did not have the grades to meet enmee  requirrrnents ofpon- 
6.7%) indicated having to leave their home community, having no desire to funher their 
edufationatthistime,andfeelhghmheredueationunuunneeenary~-m forplanning 
not to punue post-semndav &cairn immediately following high rchwl d u a l i o n  
Although not Itltinieally significant at the 0.05 Isvel, s higher penrase  of males 
(15 4% versus 0.0%) cited educational cons. lack of ability. and the belief &at hmher 
education is not necessary for them lo get a jab as the marl ~mportanl m o n r  for no, 
santlnulng their education at rhis time. Indecisionabout what pm- to do. however. was 
c~red by a higher proportion of fnnala (37.5%) dlan males (7.7%). Orher observable 
differences can be wenin Table 4.49. Notcthat'ho ~spansesC'and reawnsci~ed k atolal 
of less than five stdews were exeludsdto -men the analysis 
Table 4.48 
Reasons for Not Continoins Educaliom bv Gendet 
Males (j-4 = 28) Females (N = 15) Chi-square 
Reason 
Frre, % Freq. % P 
ltcOsls loo 7 25 4 26.7 0.01 0.91 
money 
I may not have 
enoughmaney for 4 143 2 13.3 0.007 0.93 
school 
1 would have to leave hamceommunirv 4 14.3 1 6.7 0.55 0.46 
I feel 1 don't have the 3Z,, , 6., ,, j5 0,06 
ability to do well 
(continued) 
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Table 4.48 continued 
Reason Males (N = 28) Females (N = IS) Chi-sq- 
Frrq. % Fmq. % x: p 
I haven't decided on 13 46 
r program 6 40.0 0.164 0.69 
i don't have grader 
to meet entrance 6 21 4 5 33.3 0.727 0.39 
requiremenu 
I am needed a home 2 7.1 0 0.0 1 124 0.29 
I have no desire to fvnhereducation 4 14.3 1 6.7 0.552 0.46 
I feel funhering my 
educar~an s not 5 17.9 1 6.7 1.019 031 
necerran, to get a job 
1 hare achanceto go 9 32.1 5 33.3 0.006 0.94 
to work 
I amgeningmarried 0 0 0  1 6.7 1.911 0.17 
Other 5 17.9 3 20 0 03 0.86 
Srudenu could live more than one m o n .  The totals far each -on are displayed m h e  
table. 
Tnblc 4.49 
Most Importrat Reasom for Not Caalimuimg Edantiolr Next Year by Gender 
IN = 21) 
Reason 
Mala  (N = 13) Females (N = 8) 
Freq. ./. Fmq. % 
It carts too much money 2 15 4 0 0.0 
I feel I don't have the ability 2 l i .4  0 0.0 
I haven't decided on a pm- 1 7.7 3 37.5 
(continued) 
Table 4.49 continued 
Reason 
Males (N = 13) F d e r  (N = 8) 
Freq. % Frcq % 
I don't have the @ad- to meet mrmnce 2 15.4 o 0 0  
requiremenrs 
I am needed at home 1 7.7 0 0.0 
I have no dssirc to funher my education at 1 7.7 0 0.0 
thrr time 
I feel funher education is not nerrsrary to 
get ajob 154 0 0.0 
I have a chance to work 2 15.4 1 2.5 
I am getting married 0 0.0 1 12.5 
r- = 9.904 p = 0.27 
Reresreb Question IS 
Are there gender dlfferemru on fartan that influenced students' immediate 
career plans? 
Ihe pattern of relponxr by gmdcr with mpcct to tho% factors perceived ro have 
tnflumced immediate career plans did not vary much except for two (we Table 4.50) 
Significantly more femals than mal- perceived b t  their mothcn (42.9% verrus 23.0%. 
Y'= 3.80. pC0.05) andacademic abiliry (32.1%versur 12.3%. x3= 10.23, ~ 0 . 0 5 )  had a lot 
afinfiuenec on their- plans for nen year. 
When diffnences by gender were examined on those factors having at lean a IirUc 
influence. significantly mon femals (44.0% vnsvs 28.4%) indicated their guidance 
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eounsellorhadinfiuencedtheirimmediate-pI~mIean~liu1. Asignificanrly higher 
percentage of maln (55.7%) than females (40.0%). however. felt their personal Bnanclal 
situation had a lean a linle iducnse on nem year's plats. 
Although the diff-ccr were not statistically significant. more female3 perceived 
their high school pm@am. academic ability, the economic condition in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. and the value placed on education in the home had ar l a s t  a linle ~nfluence on 
then planr while more main perceived a family member other than heir parents and a 
penon in the community iduencedtbeir p h  a t h a  little (ye TabIe4.51). 
As Table4.52 rhows,there were stat*tieally significant gender differneeson factors 
perceived by mdenrs to haw influeneed their immediate careerplaw the most. Mother war 
Itsled by a gsatapmponion offemales (18.8%) &mommales (9.1%) while father war ctted 
b) more male (10.4% ve- 1 3%) as having influenced immediate w c r  planr the most. 
.As well. a higher percentage ofmalcr (10.4%) than female (2.5%) perceived that a family 
member other than 8 p m t  had the most iduence on "en year's plans. 



Entrance requirements to posl-secondary inmitulionr 41 50.6 44 53.7 0.151 0 7  
Desire lo stay home or near home 40 48.2 34 41.0 0.88 0.35 
Financial situation of family 31 38.8 38 46.3 0.95 0.33 
Pewnal financial situation 44 55 7 32 40 3.93 0.04- 
Value placed on education in home 54 65.9 65 78.3 3.19 0.07 
Value plmed on work in homo 47 58.0 52 62.7 0.37 0.55 
*natislically signilicanl (p< 0.05) 
Table 1.52 
Facton That bflurnced Plans the Most by Gender 
IN = 157) 
Factor Male (N = 77) Female (N=8Ol 
Freq. % Freq. % 
Morher 7 9.1 15 18.8 
Farher 8 10.4 I I.; 
Orher family member 8 10.4 2 2.5 
Teacher 0 0.0 I 1.3 
Fnend(r1 7 9.1 4 5.0 
Penon tn community 3 3.9 2 2.5 
Pmon outside community 0 0.0 1 1.3 
High rchwl prom 0 0.0 5 6.3 
Academic ability 6 7.8 7 8.8 
Eeanomic condition in Ncwfoundfand & Labrador 1 1.3 2 3.5 
Enuance requLrmenu ro pon-oeeondary xhwl r  2 2.6 ; 3.8 
Desire to rtay home or near home 4 5.2 3 3.8 
Financial situation of family 2 2.6 5 3.8 
Personal financial rimtian 4 5.2 0 0.0 
Value placed on education in home 6 7.8 8 100 
Value placed on work in home 0 0.0 1 1.3 
Parents 18 23.4 22 27.5 
Myself 1 1.3 0 0.0 
r' = 27.56 p = 0.05 
I 4  
Research Question 16 
Are therege~drrdifie~mrao~f~rtars pmW byrmdent. to bepmblrmatir 
in deciding career plms? 
No rtaunieally signifiarit gender differmcer were found at ~e ppc.05 level with 
rerpeet to factors perceived w beprabiematieindccidingeamrplsns. As Table4.53 shows. 
hawcvcr. obsemble gender differences did exin in rhree areas. A higher pmponian of 
males than females perceived high school prepmlon (47.8% venw 34.5%) and knowing 
what interests me (63.6% ve- 53.S5h)w have bematleast~omewhat problematic as t h q  
endeavoured to decide thei career plm.  Havlng w leave home. however, was considered 
at least somewhat pmbirmatic by more of the femalm (50%) than males (37.5%) 
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TIUC RURAL SAMPLE 
tkmagmphii Pro- 
As described inthe demographic seetionofthecombined sample. infomadan hom 
the fist e~ghr quaions was used10 pmvideakisdcmographcpmfileaftheml sample 
Gender and Area 
As Table 4.54 illurnam, the dimibution ofthe rival m p l e  by gender was fairly 
even with 50.9% males and 49.1% f d e s .  In fact the runtl m p l c  was more evenly 
disuibuvd by gender rhan either the urbm or tk eornbi~~ed smple. 
Table 4.54 
Combined Gcoder .ad Ares Dbtribnlion ofSImPlc 
Rural (N = 106) Urban (N -67) Toul (N = 173) 
Gender 
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 
Male 54 50.9 35 52.2 89 514 
(60.7) (39.3) (100) 
Female 52 49.1 32 47.8 84 48.6 
(61.9) (38.1) ([@a 
Toml 106 100 67 100 173 IM) 
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Age 
SNdents'ages ranged Fmm 16 yemto20yearsoldandold. Wemajorityafs~denrs 
(85.8%) were inthe 17- I8 agehketwithhalfofthesrUdents(50.9.hl 17yemoldwhile 
an addiuonal one rhird (34.9%) were 18. More of the males were 17 while a greater 
proponion ofthe females w m  18 and 19 (seeTable4.55). Differences were notngnificant. 
Table 4.55 
Age Distribution 
(N = 106) 
Males (N = 54) F d c r  M = 52) Tom1 (N = lo61 
Age 
Freq. % Freq. % F q .  % 
16 1 1.9 2 3.8 3 2.8 
17 29 53.7 25 48.1 54 50.9 
18 18 33.3 19 36.5 37 14.9 
19 4 7.4 6 11.5 10 9.4 
Grades 
As Table 4.59 show., the greatest n u m k  of rmdmm for both y e m  (42.5% and 
49.1%) indimed they had ovnall a q n  of 80 and above. Almon an equal number of 
rmdentsforbathyearorrp0nCda"ges thatwere65andabave. Nostudents indicatedthey 
had an overall failing average foreither year. 
There wm statipfically s i@~~l l t  gad=  differences on averages for bath yem. 
for 1 s t  yearintheBO+grade rangewhileahigherprrcentageofmales(75.9%verru 38.5%) 
reported their last year's average below 80 (?= 17.88, p = 0.001 
With -t to h i s  year's a m g ,  sigdficantly more females (71.2%) than males 
(27.8%) indicated an overall average of 80 and abave. Theklow80 grade range. however. 
w s  significantly daminatd by a higherpmporrion of males (see Table 4.57). 
Table 1.56 
Average Lsrt Y u r  of R u n l  S ~ d r n b  
IN = 106) 
Mds (N- 54) Femde (N d 2 )  Total (N = 106) 
Averape 
Frq .  % Frq.  % Frrq. % 
80+ 13 24.1 32 61.5 45 42.5 
65-79 26 48.1 17 j2.7 43 40.6 
50-64 I5 27.8 3 5.8 18 17.0 
49 or below 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
x' = 17.88 p = 0.00 
Table 4.57 
.4venge Thh Yeat oIRnn l  S~demts 
(N = 106) 
Average 
Male (N = 54) Female (N =52) Total (N = 106) 
Freq. % F r q .  % F q  k 
80- 15 27.8 37 712 52 49.1 
63-79 26 48.1 9 17.3 35 33.0 
49 or below 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0 0  
Y: = 20.1 1 0 = 0.00 
Table J.58 
Comparison of Avmgr  Both Y a m  ofRunl Student. 
m- = 1066) 
Average 
Lm year This year 
F r q .  % F r q .  X 
80* 45 42.5 52 49.1 
65-79 43 40.6 35 33.0 
50-64 18 17.0 19 17.9 
49 or below 0 0.0 0 0.0 
1 50 
Parent Education Lcvd 
Tahlel.59dirplayrtheedWonalleveIofparrnu'forthenrralPample. Almontwo 
thirds dmden t r  indicatedthattheir mo&ers (65,1%)andalmon hdf their fathea(49.1%1 
either uven i ty  or college graduates ('23.6%). Althou& the number of matherr who had 
in this category. 
Tabla 4.59 
Education Level of Parems of R u n l  Sbdcmu 
(N = 106) 
Mother Father 
Education Level 
F r q .  % Fxq. % 
Same schooling 36 34.0 51 48.1 
Graduated from high sehoal 30 28.3 20 18.9 
Same univeairy education 7 6.6 4 3.8 
Some college education 7 6.6 3 2.8 
Udvenlry graduate 13 12.3 14 13.2 
College graduate 12 11.3 11 10.4 
Don'r know 1 0.9 2 1.9 
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Parral Employment and Orropatiend SnNs 
k c a n  beKenmTable4.60, morethanhalfofthesmden1~rrponedrhatth~irfathe1~ 
were employed full time (57.5%) while slightly Isrthan halfaf rmdenw' mothers (47.2%) 
had full time employment. The number of f a tha  and morhns with pan umc employment 
was about equal (29.2% and 27.4%). The numbn of unemployed mothm was fairly high 
(24.5%) and more 16an doubled the number of vncmplayed fathers (10.4%). 
Employment nanu 
Father Mothn 
Freq. % Freq. % 
Employed full-time 61 57.5 50 47.2 
Employed pan-time 31 29.2 29 27.4 
Unemployed 11 10.4 26 24.5 
Retired 1 0.9 0 0.0 
No response 2 1.9 1 0 9  
P m t  ossupatio~.~ wrre p u p e d  according w the major p u p  cod- found in rhe 
Classification and DistionqofOe~pationr(CCDO.1989). As can be e n  inTable4.61. 
parental aecupatioos were classified vndm I8 diRnent occupational groups. The man 
kquendy cited owupation for fathen wm in f o m  and logging (20.8%) followed by 
occupations in ear@tmaions nader (14.2%). mining (10.4%). product fabricatink and 
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teaching (9.4% each). Only 6.6% of fathers had an weuption in the fishing induw. 
Occupations in the service indusw (14.2%) wm mon frequently cited for mothers. 
This w followed by clerical accupatiam (9.4%). oceuptians in mediclnc and health 
(9.4%). sales (8.5%). and teaching (8.5%). 
While the pmwe ofsach parmt in reaching was about equal. more of the bthcrr 
were in traditionally maledominated accupational groups such as fishing. forem, and 
logging. eonmuction and mining Whmas more mothers wne in the wditianally female 
l ree Table 6.61) 
Table J.61 
Parent Ocrusstion C m o ~  of R u n l  Samnle 
(N = 106) 
Occupational Groups 
Father Mother 
Freq. % Freq. % 
Managerial, adminimative and related 3 2.8 7 6.6 
ocsupatiom 
Occupations in narural sciences, 1 0.9 1 0.9 
engineering and mathematics 
Occupationr in wxial sciences and 0 0.0 2 1.9 
related fields 
Occupations in religion 2 1.9 I 0.9 
(continued) 
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Table 4.61 continued 
Occupaional group 
Falher Molher 
F m .  % Freq. ?4 
Teachins and related occupions 10 9.4 9 8.5 
Occupalions in medicine and health 4 3.8 10 9.4 
Clerical and relmed 0n:upations 0 0.0 I0 9.4 
Sales accupationr 3 2.8 9 8.5 
Service occupations 1 0.9 15 14.2 
Firlung. napping and related 7 6.6 2 1.9 
OeCUpatlON 
Foreso). and logging occupations 22 20.8 0 0.0 
Mlning and qvarrylng including oil and 11 10.4 1 0.9 
gas field occupations 
Processing occupations 2 1.9 7 6.6 
Machirung and relmed re  up at ions 1 0.9 0 0.0 
Pmduct fabricating, asremblingand 10 9.4 3 2.8 
repairing oceuparisns 
Transpan equipment opmting 3 2.8 0 0.0 
oecupationr 
Occupations not slwwhere classified 3 2.8 4 3.8 
As shown inTable 4.62, theGED levelr forthemajority ofbalhparenw'occupationr 
were generally low. 592% ofthe faWsoecupationsand53%ofthemelher'r occupations 
had a GED of lesstbanfour. OED levels for 3.1% ofthe fathen' occupations and 1.2% of 
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the motherr' occupations could not bedammined becawthey owned businesses that were 
uncodeabie. 
The S W  time for parents' occupations were abour evenly dimibuted between 
preparation rimer of up to one year and those h m  one I 0  ten ye=. 46% of fathers' 
occupations and 53% of mothers' required &maximum S W  level of five while 51% of the 
fathers' and 46% ofthemothm'oecupations had S W  levels ofat leansix (nerTnblc4.6;). 
More of the farhers' occupations had high S W  levels drix and above than the motherr' 
occupations. SVP levels could not be detrnnined far d l  numbers of the fathers' (3.1%) 
and mothers' (1.2%) occupations. 
GED Lwcl of Rurnl Paremu' Oceupatiaar 
GED level 
Fatha M = 98) Mother M = 8;) 
FRq. % Fmq. % 
8 3 3.1 1 1.2 
GED level is bared on both formal and informal arpenr of education which conaibute to a 
worker's rearaning development, ability to follow imcuons,  and the acquisition of 
mathematical and language shlls 
Table 4.63 
SW Level of Run1 P*R~B'  OCCu~atiom 
SVP level 
Father (N = 98) Mother (N = 831 
- ~~ 
Freq. % Freq. % 
0 3 3.1 1 1.2 
I 0 0.0 0 0.0 
5 5.1 28 33.7 
22 22.4 4 4.8 
4 10 10.2 2 2.4 
a 8 8.2 10 12.0 
6 8 8.2 11 13.3 
7 33 33.7 23 27.7 
8 9 9.2 1 4.8 
9 0 0.0 0 0.0 
SVP level 1s based on the time required to learn the skills and techniques needed for an 
oceupatim. 
What are the rNdrmB' ureer upintiom? 
The maximum number of occupational choices lined by mdenu was nuo. Most 
rtudrnts (78.3%) gave one choice while 9.4% gave turn end 12.3% gave no choice. (See 
Table 4.64) 
Table 4.64 
Number of OccupationsI Choim by Runl  Students 
Number of choices Frequency L 
One 83 78.3 
Two 10 9.4 
men d e n t  mcupatiollal choices were categorized aeeatding ta the mjor p u p  
coder afthc Canadian Classification and Dictionary of Occupstions (CCDO. 1989). nvmly 
emerged sr displayed in Table 4.65. Almost half of student choicer (48%) were 
distributed among medicine and hcalth(il%), nanval wimce. engineringand mathemaim 
(16%). and srvifs  (15.1%) mcupations. Thenumber ofchoices within ~Ihe~occupa t io~ l  
fields varied horn 8.5% in raid scie- ta lea than 1% in fields such a religion. sales. 
clerical. and fmin&niEulturr. Few aspired ta occupations in mining (1.9%) and no 
students indicated an mcupatiollal choice with the fishery. 
Table 4.65 
Oeeupationd Choicer of R u n l  ShldemU 
(N = 106) 
Occupacrond p u p  Frequency % 
Managerial, adminirmtivc and relared occupations 3 2.8 
OCcupario~ in n a d  mima ,  engineering and 17 16.0 
mathematics 
Occuparians in mia l  sciences and related fields 9 8.5 
Occuparions in religion 7 1.9 
Teaclung and related occupations 5 4.7 
Occupations in medicine and health 18 17.0 
Arcistic, literary. performing aM and related 4 3.8 
occupations 
Oceupationr in sport and mmtions I 0.9 
Clerical and related aeeupat io~ I 0.9 
Sdes occupations I 0.9 
Service occupationr 16 15.1 
Fming.  horticultural and animal-husbandry I 0.9 
occupat~ans 
Foremy and logging occupations 4 3.8 
Mining and qvanying including oil and p field 2 1.9 
occupauans 
Prwessing occupations I 0.9 
Macbiniog and r e l a t ed~cap ians  7 I .9 
Product fabrieatiq, assembling and repairing 6 5.7 
occupations 
Table 465 condnued 
Occuparianal gmup Frequsncy % 
Transpon equipment aperating occupations 4 3.8 
Oeeupatlans nor elsewhere classified 1.9 
NO ErpONe 1.9 
Up to two eholea are included in the tolals. 
AsTable4.66 shows, themon frequent General Educationand Development (GED) 
levels of occupational chOicc5 made by d mdenu wne geneally high, The majority of 
chosen aecupstions had GED levels of five (39.8%) or six (16.1%). 
Themostheqvently eitedSW Ievelswmgenerally high. Whilethemost frequently 
cited SVP level waswen(35.5%), level cightwasthesrcmndmosl frrquenrly elted(26.9%) 
followed by level sir (23.7%). Oceupatiamwith SVP levels lower lhm sir wereelled l a r  
frequently (we Table 4.67) 
Tnblc 4.66 
GED Levcb of Orropatmnal Chokes of Ron1 Studcntr 
(N = 93) 
- 
GED Frequency 
T nble.t.67 
SVP Levels of Occupational Cboiea af Runl  SbdmU 
(N = 93) 
SVP Frequency /D 
0 2.2 
5 5.4 
4 7 7.5 
5 6 6.5 
6 22 23.7 
7 33 35.5 
8 25 26.9 
9 3 3.2 
Note: Torals msludc up ro ouo choices. 
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Whenasked haw long they havekn  interested in theiaecupational choicealmost 
(40%) indicated m t e r  than twa yem. The majoriry of rmdenu (74.m) fell they were 
intercrted in the oecupation for at lean one year (see Table 4.68). As Table 4.69 shows. 
almost half the sNdents (48.4%) became interested in their occupational choice boush 
facron 0th- than the pmple listed. Some of the Factam mentioned included pmonal 
calling. and an uncle. T k  numkrof h t s  who indicated thar they became lntmsred in 
their desired aceupation through e i k  a teseba or guidance counsellor m low 
Table 4.68 
Lcagb of Occupalbnrl Innmt for Runl Studcmb 
Taral 
Length of Intern 
Frrq. h 
Less than I year 16 172 
I - 2 y e m  
More h n  2 yem 
Don't know 8 8.6 
Table 4.69 
How Run1 Students Became blerntd im Occoptio~~al Choice 
Bi = 93) 
How Frequency A 
Other 45 48.4 
Friends 17 18.3 
Cambinauon of 12 12.9 
ParenlS I I 11.8 
Teacher 4 4.3 
Guidancc C o w l l o r  3 3.2 
they desired to have m five to ten y-. When asked if they had dixwred thc occupation 
with chat person. most (70.9%) a i d  they did (see Table 4.72). 
Table 4.70 
Student Knew Somromc in Chorrn Orronatiom I R m n l l  
(N = 93) 
Repporn Frrqvcncl A 
Yes 55 59.1 
Tablc4.71 
Student Dhrurred with Someone in Desired Ocmpstias (Runl) 
(N - 55) 
Research Quatian 2 
What are the rhldrmts' immediate a m r  plans? 
As can be wen in Table 4.72 overouo thirds (69.8%) of the rvral mdents planned 
to funhcrtheiredueationimmcdiarelyaffahi&xhool graduation while 17% indieatedthq 
plmed to work. me rrrnaining 13.3% either had no plan. planned to rerumro high rehml 
or planned to take the year oft 
Table 1.72 
lmrnedinte Career Plans olRmnl Shdemts 
- 106) 
Immediate plan Fml. /a 
Further education or mining 74 69.8 
Work 18 17.0 
T&I year off 6 5.7 
R e m  to high school 4 3.8 
NO plans 4 3.8 
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Of those students who indieatedplans a funhertheireducarian ormning nem year. 
43.2% planned to anend Memorial University ofNewfoundland whilean additional 12.1% 
planned to attend a university nutsideNewfoundland. A h o n  he qumers (T2.9%) ofthe 
sludmts planning to p m e  post-secondary education immediately after high whool 
graduation planned to a m d  an ktimtion within the province (see Table 4.73). 
Table 4.73 
InrriNtian Phmed to Attclld by Run1 SNdemn 
IN = 74) 
P 
Imtitution Frequency K 
Memorial University 32 43.2 
Univeniw outside Newfoundland 8 Labrador 9 12.2 
Public or private college in province 22 29.7 
Public or pnvare college outside province 8 10.8 
Don', know 4.1 
Out of the onumber of nwl studmu who planned not to further heir education next 
year. about 65% planned to be working inrame kind ofoccupation. Tablc 4.74dirplayr the 
occupational groups in which those d e n t s  thought they might have jobs. The man 
frequently cited occupational category war du (18.8%) followed by unclassified 
aceupatio~ns (12.5%) such as mmual labour and oumiag an unspecified businerr and 
eonmuction mdes (9.4%). The remaining r m m k  war equally disuibured among the other 
lined categories. None of thox studem indicated that Uley thought they would havc jobs 
ineither fishing orminjng. Mastjobs cited w m  low paying with low GED and SW Icvcb. 
~roup(47,6%)expeetingthejob w be in the homdownMB(YeTab4.7) Overonethird 
(38 1%) expeered to have an occupation that would take them outside the ppmvince. 
Table 4.74 
Jobs E rp re td  Next Y u r  by Runt Shldentl Not Punuhg PmtSecooday Educatiom 
(N 5 32) 
---
Occupational Gmup Frequency % 
Clencal and related occupations I 3.1 
Sales occupations 6 18.8 
Service occuparionr 2 6.3 
Foremw and logging occupations I 3.1 
blachining and related occupations I 3.1 
Producz fabricating, m b l i n g  and repairing I 3.1 
occuparions 
Oceupatlons not elstwhere classified 4 12.5 
Don't know I 3.1 
Table 4.15 
A r n  Expected to Work by RmdSSNdemt. Not Funbering Edue~tion 
Loca"on Fquency % 
Hometown m 10 47.6 
Elsewhere in Newfoundland & Labrador 2 9.5 
Outride of the province 8 38.1 
Asta thepast-wmndary intentions ofthore studcnepiaoning notw pv~eedueaion 
immediately &high schaal gradutiaeTable4.76 show tbtthatosttwo-thirds (65.6%) 
6.3% indicated they did not expen to hvther their education at all. 
Table 4.76 
Intentions of Rurnl Students to Further Edualian Later 
(h'=32) 
- 
Respanre Frequency /o 
Yer 21 65.6 
No 2 6.3 
Not r u e  7 21.8 
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Research Quntion 3 
What are the mdenb '  fuhlre carer upeations? 
As with the combined samplq rePpoNer fmm k c  q u e n i o ~  related ro expected 
employmmt stam, occupation, and g e d  amof residence in five to ren y m  were ued  
to mwer this question. With respepen to their e x p t c d  cmploymmt status in five ro ten 
yean.90 6%indicatedtheyexpeetW haveeither full-heorpan-helsearonal employment. 
81 1% expected to be employed full-time which included 8.5% who also expected to be a 
homemaker. While a small pertatage (8.6%) expected m be furthering their education. no 
students thought they would be unemployed. 
Table 4.77 
Expected Employment SUNS of Run1 SNdeab in S -10 Ynra 
iN = 106) 
Employment SUNS Fmq. % 
Employed full-time 77 72.6 
Employed full-time & homemaker 9 8.5 
Furhering education 9 8.5 
Employed pm-timd-dly & homemaker 6 5.7 
Employed part-timds-nally & colleaing E.I. 4 3.8 
Those mdeab  who expeefed to be employed either ful l -hear  p a n - h e  in five to 
ten y m  werr asked whetherornottheiro~~pation wuld  bethe m e  as ordiffnentfmm 
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their desired aceupadon as identified earlier. As Table 4.78 rhaw~. the majority ofstudents 
(87.5%) expeeredthcircrnplaymmt to beinthesame -pation they earlier indicared the! 
would like w have while 12.5% eqxcled a different occupation. 
Table 4.79 showr that out of Ulosc rmdenfs vvlM expected 10 have occupations 
different from theirderiredones, the largest group (25%) indieated h y  did idnor know what 
that aceupation would be. The most hequmtly cited aemptional caregory war natural 
xience. engineering and mathemasics (16.7%) which ineluded mcupaim in compuro 
r)sremr and pmgramming. The other aeeupafions wne equally dipnibuted among rhree 
carepones (8.3% each) and included the fol lo~ng:  welder, motor vehicle mechanic. and 
he*? equipment operator. As can be seen in Tables 4.80 and 4.81, while the GED levels 
for these aecupatianr are generally low, rhe SVPtime levels for Ihe majority were hi&. 
Same as previously identified 84 87.5 
Different 12 12.5 
Tsblc 4.79 
Different Orsu~atiomr Exwted  by Run1 SNdeaU in 5 - 10 Y a n  
. .
Oecuparianal Gmup Freq. % 
Occuparions in natural sciences, enginrrring and 2 16.7 
malhemat~cs 
Machinmg and related accupatiom I 8.3 
Producr fabricating, assembling and repairing oceupdons I 8.3 
Don'r h o w  3 25 0 
Table 4.80 
GED Level of Different OrmpaIions Expected by Run1 SNdrnts 
GED Freq. % 
0 3 37.5 
Table 4.81 
S W  Level of D i e r e ~ ~ t  &lap~tiom Expcrnrd by Run1 Student8 
IN = 8) 
SVP Frrq. % 
0 3 37.5 
6 2 25 
7 2 23 
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Table 4.82 shows where the nwl d e n t s  -red to live in five to ten ?em. 
Almoathreequartm (73.6%)cxpected their-ofmidence tobeoutsideNewfoundland 
andLabrador. Out oftheremainin$26.4./rthemajorie/ofthare(18.Wa) feltthey wouldbe 
lhving in thc province but not in or near their hometom. 
Table 4.81 
Expected A m  of R~nidrnrr far R u n l  Shldroa in 5-10 Yean 
Laearlan Freq. % 
Outside Newfoundland and Labrador 78 73.6 
Other than hornctown area in Newfoundland & Labrador 20 18.9 
Hometown area inNewfoundland and Labrador 7 6.6 
Reseamh Question 4 
Wbnt are the students' rurom for drid'mg no1 la further lbeir education 
immediately nfier hiih wbaol gradualion? 
Table4.83 pmvidesammmary oftherrsponsesofnwlmdenuwithrespect toheir 
reasons far deciding nor to pmue pan-reconday education immediately after lugh schwl 
gmdaduation. The mmon hequmtly cited -DI were as follow: I haven't decided who, 
program lwouldlik to do (37.5%), I h m  ochmce to work(34.4%), andido not hove the 
grades to men posl-5eeond"y enmntce roquirrmentr (31.3%). O m  one-quarter of the 
smdcnts indicated the mn. of pmlsoaday ed-tion and w i v e d  lack of academic 
.uotlempa l a w  ~ o j  huom amor $her pw porn a s w u m  poe 'yo m i  = 
01 %!I- .sgrrnos1wq~rq1~ "ow 138 0 1 Z ~ u m 1 ~ o 9 e n p & ~ ~ w 0 ~  a w - I F )%ulhq 
'pa,<oioldmaip*up :popnlxz! n o a p l u r a w ~ o ~ d ~ ~ d q p a i ! ~ a a ~ l q m o - ~ ~ ~  ' % I ' o I  
~ ~ 8 1  u r ~ y  Sn 8um nuaprusjoqmnupapn~ iqpns !~  .?aw%idaxa momalmq~o 
llY 'nab  l x a  UOgZmpa UqYnJ ~~d 01 100 8OmoDld loj m m a  m (qma %1'8i) b!l!qe 
OL I 
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When &d to identify the m a n  that war. most impomt in their decision not to 
pmue port-xcaodary education immediately after high school gradualion. the most 
frequently cited was not having the @s to meet pst-secondary entrance requirements 
(15.6%) fallowed by having achance to work (9.3%). Rupanse rates for the otherremons 
grven were law (SK Table 4.84). 
Table 1.84 
Mort Important Reuon lor Rum1 Studett~a Not Punving Port-Sccomdar)r Education 
IN = 32) 
Rearanr Freq. h 
I do not have the grad- 5 15 6 
I have a chance to work 3 9.3 
It costs too much money 2 6.3 
I feel I don't have the ability 2 6.3 
I feel lhat funher education is not necessary to get a job 2 6.3 
1 am needed at home I 3.1 
I am eening manied I 3.1 
No RIPOM I6 50.0 
Rnmmh Quntiam 5 
How do studena plan 10 hmd their poat-ssondaty education for next y r r ?  
Smdmrr wit0 planoed to plarve post-secondary education & high school 
graduation were d e d  to identify on a five-pint wale the amount of financial nrppon for 
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theiredueation they expected to receive from each ofseven soure. Table 4.85 rummanrcs 
~Ndenl respomer. The main source of h d i n g  for ths nual studenu was Canada Student 
Loam followed by pamu .  Over threequaten of the rrudenu (77.1%) erpecred rrudenr 
loans to pmvide at lean some funding for their post-seeandmy education next year whle 
over half (56.8%) expted student bans to o&t half, mon. or all of the corn. 75.7% 
erpened at lean some ofthe oeeerra~/ funds to come from their p m u  while only 25.7% 
expected their parenu to pmvide half. m a n  or all of the money needed. 
Abautnuo-thirds(66.2%)ofthcstudcnU expeetedtoweeamingsfmmr-erjobr. 
and a smaller number (44.7%) expected to wrchalarohi~ursarier  to offset at lean same 
of the cost of fmc ing  t h c i f i m  yearofpostecondary education. Only mall numbers of 
studenu, howcver.expenedeitharummerjobr (5.4%)arpart-time work(l.4%) during the 
year to be a main s o w e  of W i n g  for their education nm year (net Table 4.85). 
Tab* 4.85 
Sources of Funding fsr Polt-Secoaday Edvntioa for Next Y n r  (Runl)  
(N = 74) 
None Same Half Mon All No 
Sources w w m e  
% % % Y o % %  
Parents 5.4 50.0 4.1 18.9 2.7 18.9 
Other relatives 37.8 16.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 45.9 
Pan-rime work duiing year 21.6 28.4 1.4 0.0 0.0 48.6 
Summerjob 2.7 60.8 5.4 0.0 0.0 31.1 
Canada S ~ d e n t  Loan 8.1 20.3 2.7 50.0 4.1 14.9 
SeholmhipiBurrary 20.3 35.1 4.1 4.1 1.4 35.1 
Other 10.8 4.1 1.4 1.4 1.4 81.2 
Rermrcb Quutio.6 
What lsam i&moed stadma' hmediale u n c r  plaol? 
SNdcnrr wne asked to indicate on a four-poim scale as shown in Table 4.86 the 
degree to whieheachafthe fmon linedinfluencedthcirimmediaw careerplanr. The factor 
that was cited mon hquently a9 having a la1 of influence uar mother (34.9%) followed 
closely by father (302%) and then the valve placed on cd-tian in the homt (26.4%). A 
r m a l l c r n u m k r ~ n d i e a D d d 1 t a c a d e m i ~ a b i l i t y ( 2 l . ) i c e d p l l .  Allother 
factors having a let of itUlurnee were citcd by aminority of mtdenrr ranging fmm 18.9% an 
Mine placed on work in the home to 2.8% an high school pro-. 
When fsewn were analyzed for at IeIUt some degree of influence, mother (62.3%) 
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wasagainmost frequently cited followed by father(57.6%) andfriends(55.7). Otherfaeton 
such as academte ability. the value placed on education in the home ss well ss the value 
placed on work in the home were all generally equal and cited as having ar least some 
influence on immediate camr planr. 
Among how f m r s  mast bequcotly cited as not having any influence were: a 
perran ln the community (60.4%) followed by the desire to m y  at or near home (53.8%). a 
perran outside the ceommvniry (52.8%). and family h e i a l  riNatian (52.8%) (see Table 
4 86) 
Table 4.87 displays the resulu of d e n t s '  d n g s  ofwhich facton had the mart. 
second mon. and third mon  infiuence on their immediate carer plans far "en year. 
Fncnds. parents. andacademic ability wcreperceivedto be themost influential facton wth 
42.4%. 35%. and 32.1% reppectively, with each one either the most second m o n  or third 
moll influential. 0th" innuential f m n  were value placed on education in the home. 
mother. and father. The factoneonsidmdto bethernos1 innucntial by the lesrtnumberof 
mdentr were high school pmgram (1.8%) and myrclf(0.9%). 


Table 4.87 
Fartorn Inllurncing P1.m of Run1 S ~ d e n u  Most 
(N = 106) 
Fartor 
Most Second Host Third Mon 
Mother 
Father 
Other family member 
Teacher 
Guidance counsellor 
Friends 
Person in community 
Perren euuide camunity  
High school pro- 
kademle ability 
Economic conditionr in 
Newfoundland & Labrador 
Entrance ~quirementsm pst 
secondary ~chaois  
Desire 10 slay home 
Family financial oitudon 
Pmonal financial lituation 
Value on education at home 
Valuc on work at home 
Parr"ts 
Myself 
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Rcsrrmh Qurstio~l 7 
What factandid students pcmivrta  be problematic in deiding cPmr plans? 
When mdenuwm=kedtoindicate howmuchofapmbiemeaehafthefirc faetarr 
lined in Table 4.88 was in their career deeinon-making plans. 29.2% indicated the cost of 
pursm~pon-wcond;irycducationtobexriouslypmhlrmauc while 14.25bfebthat knowins 
ahat interera them was a saious pmblem. 
Knowing what ofcupations are available was mon frequently cited as being at 1- 
rame\~~hai of a problem (67.9%) followed by the con ofpon-second- education (64 1%) 
and knowing what inrnertr me (58.5%). Factors that were considered to be the lem 
problematic far mon ~Ndenu were high school prrparation (55.7%) and having to leave 
hamr lj?.S%I. Each factor. however. war considered somewhat of a problem for 
appmr~mately 40% to 63% of the students. 
Table 188 
Potential Pmblrmr in Camr De&sion-M.hing for Run1 SNdcmn 
rn = ,"&I ?.. ."", 
- 
Not a Somewhat Serious No rerponre 
Problem problem problem problem 
Freq % Freq % Frrq % F q  % 
The mrcr of fmhenng 37 34.9 37 34.9 31 29.2 I 0.9 
my education 
Knowing what 43 40.6 47 44.3 I5 14.2 1 09 
i n l~ r rN  me 
Having10 l ave  home 56 52.8 43 40.6 6 5.7 1 0.9 
Knawingwhatc- 33 31.1 67 63.2 5 4.7 1 0.9 
available 
High rchoal 59 55.7 42 39.6 4 3.8 1 0.9 
Research Qurstian 8 
Wbat arc rmdent pnrptiallr rqardim~their  pmn' level a f a g n m m t  with 
their immediate career plans? 
As indicated by Table 4.89, the vast majority of students indicated their mothers 
(82.1%) and fathers (84.9%) at l-agrrtd mostly with their plum farnen year Less than 
15% felt eithet parent had some diragtesmcnt with their plans 
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Rarsrch Quatiom 9 
Whatamshldeme' perrcptionrrryrdingwh.t t h r i rp rend  rhinklbryshould 
do irnrnedinab after high lebwl gnduatiom? 
When asked whateaeh parent thought they should do immediately after high rchwl 
gaduation.thieequanm(75.5%)ofthermden~indicatedlheirmothenandarlighrly lower 
poniondthei  fathcn(1ZZl%) would at least We  fmthm to contime their education nm 
!ear. In fact. 25.5% raidtheirmothenand20.8% oftheir fathen insisted thar they continue 
on to port-secondary education (we Table 4.90). 
Aminori~ofdenu'dieatedthattheirmother(12.3%)andfather(l4.M) wanted 
them to nul working while less than I% ofeilherpa~nt wantedthem to work and continue 
$hen cdueauan a the same time. 
Table 4.90 
R u n 1  Parms' Thoughts on What Their Slvdentr Shltuld 110 Nsxt Year 
(N = 106) 
- 
Moti~cr Palher 
Response 
Fre'r. % Prea. % 
Slart working Tor pay 13 12.3 15 14.2 
insist on conlinuing education 27 25.5 22 20.8 
Dcfinilely like me lo conlinuc cducaion 46 43.4 49 46.2 
Might like me lo  conlinue cducst!on 7 6.6 6 5.7 
Work and conlinue educalion I 0.9 I 0.9 
k n ' t  care whal I do 4 3.8 5 4.7 
Don'l know whal they waol nte la  do 2 1.9 3 2.8 
Doesn't apply 2 1.9 I 0.9 
No -rise 4 3.8 4 3.8 
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Resrarrb Quatiaa 10 
What are srudmm' perreptioms regarding their relf-etem and community 
attachment? 
Table1.91 s~rerrmdentrespomeswrevenmtemenrsofpositlverelf-e~uem. 
A majoriv of s ~ d e n u  ranging from 74.5% to 88.7% agreed with each statement. Mort of 
the r ~ d e n ~ s  mdicated they felt positive about -rial aspects as defined by the w e n  wlf- 
concept statemenu. 
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Table 4.92 n m m m k s  d e n t  rrspoosa to four statements related to communin. 
amhment. A maja"tyofmdatsranging fmm51 .9%lo6? .3%~dui thIhmof the  
four sratemmts dealing with being amcbed ro one's home community Half the students. 
hawever. indicated they like living in their community while an additional 22.6%erprcssed 
uncewnly about it. Overall. some level of community attachment as defined by the 
statements was exprerwd by a minorig o f d  -dents. 
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Resenrch Qonlion 11 
Are there gender d i i m n c e  on shldmtr' career arpintio~~s? 
S i  88% of the cud rmdents gave at lenrt one accvp~rional choice. analyar of 
gender d~ffcrenccs was bared on initial choicer. Differencer were considered natirricall! 
rynificanr ar the p< 0.05 Icvcl. *No responses" were excluded along with occupnional 
cho~ces made by at& of f w e r h  five respandents in order 10 mngthcn Be analysis. 
There were significant gender differences in wnal of the occupations categories. 
.as Table 4.93 displays. arignificanlly highmproponion ofmales than females indicatedthe? 
deliredto have mupations in n a d  rience. enginerring and mathematics (17.3% versus 
6 1%). pmducl fabricating (13.6% v- 0.0%), and fmny and logging (9  1% versus 
0.0%). The* categories have traditionally been arras with male dominated occupations. 
\lore of the females. however. desired ossuparions in Ihe traditionally female dominated 
areas ofmedicine and health (28.6% vmtu 9.1%) and racial x1mcal16.3% vmur 0.0%) 
A S  well. while mare females (6.1% vc- 0.0%) aspired to occupations in t e ach& and 
related aceupations, managerial and adminimation occupationr. and service occupations 
(18.4% ve- 13.6%). more malu heldoeevparional qirat ions in the mining. machinmg. 
and conmuctio" trade arem (4.5% " e m  0.0%). 
A chi-quarranalyrir ofthe GED and SW levels o f d e n s '  occupational choices 
indicated no significant gender diffnencesatthe 0.05 level. Ascan be xen m Tables 4.94 
and4 95. however. hi&er~cntagesoffemalcraspircd toaceupadons dthhighGED and 
SVP levels. 
Occupational Gmup 
Mda (N - 44) Fmaler 04 = 49) 
Freq. % Freq. h 
Managerial. adminimiveand related 0 0.0 1 6.1 
OCCUpBtION 
Occupations m natural sciences. I2 27.3 3 6.1 
enpineenng and mathmatier 
Occupadonr in racial rcicnccl and related 0 0.0 8 16.3 
ficldr 
Occupations in religion 1 2.3 1 2.0 
Teaching and related occupations 0 0 0  3 6.1 
Occupario~ in medicine and health 4 9.1 14 28.6 
.Arrirtie. litemy, performing ans and 1 2.3 3 6.1 
relared ossuptions 
Occupations in ~panand  recreation 1 2.3 0 0.0 
Clened and relared oeeupatianr 0 0.0 1 2 0 
Sder occupations 0 0.0 I 2.0 
Service occupations 6 13.6 9 18.4 
Farming. hon i eu l t d  and animal- 0 0.0 I 2 0 
husbandry occvpations 
Faremy and logging ossupations 4 9.1 0 0.0 
Mining and quanying including oil and gar 2 4.5 0 0.0 
field aecupaIians 
(continued) 
Table 4.93 continued 
Occupational Gmup 
Males (N = 44) Females (N = 49) 
Freq. % F q  .I. 
Processing occupations 0 0.0 1 1.0 
Machining and related aeeupation~ 2 4.5 0 0.0 
Product fabricaring. assembling and 6 13.6 0 0.0 
repalring aceupions  
Transport equipment o p t i n g  weupations 3 6.8 1 2.0 
: =  48.43 0 -0.00 
Table 1.94 
GED Level afRunl Stodeam' Orrup~tionaI Choira by Gender 
(N = 93) 
GED 
Males M = 44) Females M = 49) 
Freq. % Freq. Yo 
4 9.1 1 2.0 
10 22.7 10 20.4 
4 12 27.3 9 18.4 
3 13 29.5 20 40.8 
Table 4.95 
SW Level of Rrml Shldmt OmpnimaI Choiea by Gemdrr 
(N - 93) 
Males (N = 44) Females (N = 49) 
SVP 
Research Quution I2 
Are there gender differences om sNdenrs' immrdistr career plans? 
A gender campan'ron of the immediate career plans of rural students revealed no 
rlatirtrdly significant differences. However more fanalcs(80.8% ve- 59.3%)pianned 
to pwrue pon-secondary education n m  year while all other options included a higher 
pmponian of males (we Table4.96). 
Whilediffncnccs b y g m d m w r e ~ t  si@lifiwtontherypeandImtion~fpIanned 
pon-secondary imti~t ioh amter pmmrage of Amalcr (64.3 % compand to 43.8%) 
planned lo a m d  university within or outride the pmvinee ar well colleges (14.3% 
compared to 6.3%) ourside the pmvince (see Tablc 4.97). More of the males. howcvcr. 
~ r o = d  5 9 ~ = , r  
VZ I E'9 Z fiolnl1.uw 
E'PI 9 E'9 2 a~mnold q!nna =%lano$ ampd~o qqnd 
0'61 8 S'EP t l  n w o i d  m a%lano~ awn@ 30 ~!lqnd 
E'bl 9 V6 E aomno~d ap!p!nno & ! w ~ p "  
0'0s I Z  VPE I I P - I P ~ O W ~ N J O  &!=ahmn puoruam 
% 'bold % .bad 
no!inl!rru~ 
(89 = N) sa@ruad (I9= N) SaWW 
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Rerepreh Quati011 13 
Are then  gender diffennm an studrnu' l o tun  esmr expectations? 
Three qumions wereindividually e-ed f o r g e n d a d i f f m n ~ .  'lhcy rclared to 
expecred employmenrna~~,  o~cuption, and l i n g  t i  Arcan be seen inTable4 98. 
there were ri@Jficantdifferences with~spect10 expected employment smNs in five to ten 
> e m .  Although the percentagesofmales and fcmala who apecred full-time employment 
l83.3%camparedto 80.3%-tively) wercaboutthesame,mmoflhe femaleslI7.6%l 
thanmales (0.0%) indicated they expected tobe h o m d e r s a r  well. Aripifieanlly h ~ g h a  
proponton of females (13.7%) than males (3.7%) also expeaed to b fmhenng their 
education in five ro a n  y- while m m  of the males thoueJ1t they would be employed at 
least pan-tune or rearanally (see Table 4.98). 
Signifiuurt gender differences existed on occupational erpectations of thore rural 
students who expected to havceitha full-time or pan-time employment in five to ten gem. 
More afthe females (97.9%) than males (77.1%) expected their fum occupationto be the 
m e  as the one they indicated aspiring towards. 
Tnblc 1.98 
Employment Starus Expectations of Rornl SNdemh b 5 to 10 Yesn bv Gender 
(N = 105) . - 
Employment natw 
Males (N = 54) Females (N = 51) 
Freq. % Fw. % 
Full-nme employment 45 83.3 32 62.7 
Pan-amelreasonal and eollefling E.I. 4 7.4 0 0.0 
Full-time and homemaker 0 0.0 9 17.6 
Pmlimelwasanal and homemaker 3 5.6 3 5.9 
Funhering educauon 2 3.7 7 13.7 
Employed and funhering nluca"on 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Unemployed but homemaker 0 0.0 0 0.0 
x2=1790 p=o.oo 
Ar!gntficmrly h1~hererpmponionofthemal~(22.9%)Lan femaln(2.1%). however. 
crpec8edUelr fumossupationwoulddiRafmmtheanethey wouldlikcto have(ueTab1e 
4.99). 
Tnble 4.99 
Future Occupation Erpret.tiomr ef Run1 Studmh by Gender 
(N = 96) 
Funue expswions 
Males (N = 48) Females (N = 48) 
Ffeq. % F q .  % 
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As sham in Tabk 4.100, no significant gender differaces existed on student 
expectations of their f a  residence lacation. Slightly more males (9.3%) than females 
13.8%). however, identified rhei hometown as their expected fum living location whuhlle 
more ofthe femaln (76.9%) thanmales ( 70.4%) rrpctedto be living outsidethe province 
in five to ten yearn. 
Tsbie 4.100 
Expected Future Residence Lontiott by Gender (Ronl) 
- - 
Location 
Males (N = 54) Females (N = 52) 
FIeq. % Frq. % 
Hometown 5 9.3 2 3 8 
Within province, bur not hometown 10 18.5 10 19.2 
Outside province 38 70.4 40 76.9 
Don't know 1 1.9 0 0.0 
a2=2.30 ~ = 0 . 5 1  
Resesmh Quation 14 
Am then gender dWIIrenw on smde.6' muens for deciding not to punuc 
par+.icconday rduatiom immrdirtely after h i  mhaol gmdu=fian? 
A chi-square mdyds ofrmdents' -OJ for deciding not to p-e pon-sccondmy 
education immediately follouinghighrhwl~duationmealedno~tltirtically dgnlfieant 
sender difference at the 0.05 level (KE Table 4.101). Rere wne. howem. rome 
obrervablediffmn~tbatwerrnoted. Exaptforfourrrarons,namcly: nothavingenough 
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money. not having thenecessary p d e r  to menenwncerequmenrr. gem"% mamcd. and 
other, all othm were identified by a higher percentage a males than females. More of the 
femdcs cited the four masons mentioned above. 
Table 4.101 
Reasons for Not Continuing Eduutian by Gender (Runl) 
(N = 321 
Reason 
Males (N = 22) Females (N = 10) Chi-quare 
Freq. % F q .  % r' p 
Costs roo much 
money 7 31.8 2 20.0 0.475 0.49 
May not have enough 
m,nqv forrhool 3 13.6 2 20.0 0.211 0.65 
have 4 18.2 0 0.0 2.08 0.15 home community 
I feel I don't have the 
ability to do well 36.4 1 10.0 2.36 0.124 
Haven'tdecided on 45,5 
ProPam 2 20.0 190 0.17 
Don't have grader to 
meet entrance 5 22.7 4 40.0 1.02 0 31 
requirements 
Needed at home 2 9.1 0 0.0 0.97 0.33 
Noderiretofunher 13,6 
education 0.0 1.51 0.22 
(conunued) 
Table 4 101 continued 
Reasm Males (N = 22) Femala (N = 10) Cht-square 
F q .  % F q .  % r: p 
Flnthenng education1 
mining not 4 18.2 1 10.0 0.35 0.56 
neeessay to get a job 
Chance to go to work 8 36.4 3 30.3 0.12 0 73 
Other 4 18.2 3 30.0 0.56 0 U 
Students could give more than one reason. The totals for each reason are displayed m the 
table. 
AsTable4.102shova. ~~Itltistically E i ~ f i C a n t d i f f e ~ n ~ e ~ c ~ u I d  be identified with 
respect to those reasons identified a. being most important in deciding to pursue post- 
u m n d w  education immediately aftn high school. mhis was due to the low number of 
rmdenuwha rrspandedtothiritemgiventheanalylisexcludcd'horespanse"andce1lswith 
a taml lcol  than five. 
Table 1.102 
Most Important R a m  for Deciding Not b Punuc P~bSeeondsy Education by 
Gender (Rural> 
W = 16) 
Reason 
Males (N = 1 I)  Females (N = 5) 
F-q. % F q .  % 
Coats too much money 2 18.2 0 0.0 
Feel I don't have the a b i i  2 18.2 0 0.0 
Can not meet enmce  quirrments 2 18.2 3 60.0 
(continued) 
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Table 4.102 continued 
Rearon 
Males (N= 11) Females (N = 5 )  
Freq. % Freq. h 
Needed at home 1 9.1 0 0 0 
Feels funher education not neeessay to get 
ajob 2 18.2 0 0.0 
Have a chance to work 2 18.2 1 20.0 
Getting mamed 0 0.0 I 200 
yZ=7.31 p=0.29 
Are there gender diffemmca on facton that influenced sadenu' immediate 
career plans? 
Chi-square analyses showed significant genda d i f f e r n u  on several ficton 
perceived by rvral students to have influenced theirimmediatemerplans for next year. A 
ripnifieantly highaprcentage of females than males ((50% wnus 21.2%) indicated then 
motherr . academic ability (40.4% vmus 4.3%). the value placed on edvcation at home 
their plansa lot (rec Table4.103). Moreofthe females, ar well. indimled that their mothm 
I 76.6% verses 49.7%). the value placed on education in the home (61.6% vmur 35.5%). 
and a person outside the community (29.4% vmus 10.7%) were factors that had at least 
some influence on their plans. A significantly higher pmpartion of males (38.3% vnsus 
19.2%). however, pereeivedthattheiracademicabiliwhadinflucncedtheirimmediaIcplsnr 
to some degsee. 
(panu!lnoo) 
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As can be seen in TabC 4.104. nadrtically significant gender differences were 
evident withrewn to three factan that hadat leanal inl~ influeneeonstudm1~' immediate 
career plans. A higher wentage of female than males (59.6.. p 
= 0.03) indicated that their guidance counsellor influeneed their plans at least a linle. 
Signiniticantly more males than females, however, perceived that8 pmon in the communifi 
146.8% vmus 23.5%. ? = 5.85, p = 0.02). and their personal fmancial r iw ion  (58.7% 
renur 36.5%. r'= 4.81, p = 0.03) were at lean a little influential in their career plans for 
nest year. 
Althoughthedifferemer werenot natistidly significant. moreofthe males 154.2% 
Venus 32.7%) indicatedbttheirdesimtonay at ornear homcinflueneedthcirplansalean 
r linle. Hawever,higherpsmmtagcsaffcmaler pmeived facton suchas ateacher. friends, 
their high school pmgram. academic ability, the economic condition in Newfoundland and 
Labrador. and the value placed on eduwtion inthe home had at I E ~ B  Iinleinfluence on "em 
year's carem plans (see Table 4.104). 
As Table 4.105 rhawr. thm were no ItatiSIi~dly s~gnifi-t gender differences on 
(aeton perceived10 have influmeed rtudcnu'immediatecareer plansthe most There w m  
some observable differences, however. that were noted. Higher pmponions of fma ln  
indicated that their mothem (20% vanu  8.7%). ),e value placed on edveation in the home 
(28% versus 17.4%). and their pamnu (28% v e ~ s  17.4) iduenccd rheir plam the mon. 
The father was cited mom kquently by males (10.9% vmw 0%) as having had the mos~ 
influence on nex7 year3 p lm.  


Table 4.105 
Factors Conridend to Have I m n ~ m a d  Plans the Molt by Gender (Rornl) 
(N = 96) 
Factor 
Male (N = 46) Female (N=jOl 
Fmq. % Freq. % 
Mother 
Father 
Other family member 
Teacher 
Guidance Counsellor 
Friend($ 
Perron in community 
Perron outride community 
High school program 
Academic ability 
Economic condition in Newfoundland & Labrador 
Ennance requirements to past-secondary xhools 
Desire to nay home or near home 
Financial rimtion dfamily  
Pemnal financial situation 
Value placed on education in home 
Value placed on work in home 
Parens 
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Rerearch Question 16 
Are thcreg~oderdifferat~n o facton perceived by students to bepmblrmaL 
in deciding rnmcr plans? 
A nadstieally signifm~ gender diff-ce -led in one factor perceived as a 
problem in the career decision-maling plans of wal Level 111 studenu. As Table 4 106 
indicated. a hiber paperrentage of males than h a l e s  (52.8% versus 26.9%. r' = 7.52. p = 
0.OZ) mdicated that their high school preparation wa.romewMofapmblem in theircareer 
deeinon-makingplanr. Moreofthe fcmdes(69 2%vem43.4%). however. perceivedthir 
factor not to be pmblrmntic for them at dl. 
W i c  the differences were not significant, rame wm evident on other areas of 
potenrid problem. More of the males (69.8% v- 48%) thaught that knowing their 
interests war at lean ramewhat of a problem for their camr deciriom. More females. 
however. (40.4% vmus 30.2%) indicated that cons of funhning their education was not 
problematic in making career plans (we Table 4.106). 

THE URBAN S M L E  
.AS With the combined and nual samples, a b i c  demographic pmtile of the urban 
rrudenls surveyed in this rmdy war compiled h m  information gahcred on the firn eight 
quemlonr in the nwey  
h can be reen Table 4.107, the gmdadimibution of the wbm rample war aboul 
the same with 52.2% males and 47.8% females. Out of the three samples (-1. urban. 
combined). the urban war the mom unevenly dimibuted. 
Table 4.107 
Combined Gender and Area Dirmbotiaa of Sample 
- 
Rural (N= 106) Urban(N=67) Toral (N = 173) 
Gender 
Freq. % F q .  Jb Freq. W 
Male 54 50.9 35 52.2 89 51.4 
Female 52 49.1 32 47.8 84 48.6 
(61.9) (38.1) (100) 
TOM 106 IM) 67 100 173 100 
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Age 
Students' ages mged  fiom 16 years to 20 ycan old and oldn. The majoriv of 
h e  urban students (86.6%) were in %he 17 - IS a%e h k e t  ~4th an equal of the nudmu 
(4jj?6 each) of each age. An additional 1 1.99h were 19 and older. While Be differences 
were not rratinically significant. more of the mala were 17 ycan old while the 18 and 19 
age brackets *re dominard by greater prcmtagcr of females (see Table 4.108). 
Table 4.108 
Age Distribution (Urban) 
- 
Males (N = 35) Femala (N = 32) T a d  M = 671 
Age 
Freq. % Fw. % Freq. % 
Grades 
As can be seen in Table 4.111, the majority of nvdents for each year (59.7% and 
52.2%) reponcd their o v d l  sehwl avenges ta be in the average m g e  (65 - 70). More 
mrdenu~~tda~ofBOimdabo~~forthisyea~(40.3~h)thanIa5year[31.3%). One 
rtudmt (I .5%1 indicated 1 failing average for la5 year. 
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When p d e s  for bth y- were compared by gender. differences were not 
rutiirridly ~ i ~ f i c a n t .  As cao be reen in Tabla 4.109 and 4.1 10. however. more males 
(j4.3.h v e m  28.1%) indicated an omall  average of 80 + for last year while the m e  
averase for this year was wried by more females (46.9% versus 34.3%). As well. while 
slightly more of mc females (71.9% v e ~ u s  65.8%) p a n e d  overall averages below 80 for 
1st year. a fairly higher percentage of mals  (65.7% vmm 53.2%) reporred belou 80 
Table 4.109 
Avenge Last Yenr (Urban) 
( N = 6 7 )  
Male (N = 35) Female (N =32) Total (N = 67) 
.A,erage 
F q .  % Freq. % F-q. % 
80- 12 34.3 9 28.1 21 31 3 
49 or below 1 2.9 0 0.0 1 1.5 
- 
I: = 3.20 p = 0.36 
. . 
Average 
Male (N = 35) Female f.N=32) Total f.N = 67) 
Freq. % Freq. % F q .  % 
80- 12 34.3 15 46.9 27 40.3 
65-79 20 57.1 I5 46.9 35 52.2 
50-64 3 8.6 2 6.3 5 7.5 
49 or below 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
~ ' = 1 . 1 2  ~ ~ 0 . 5 7  
Cornparkon of Avcnp Bath Yun (Urban) 
(N = 67) 
Average 
Lm year This year 
Freq. % F q .  % 
Parent Education Lwd 
The education level of p m  in the sample is rummariad in Table 4.1 12. 
The majority of &nu indimed that their motherr (552%) and fathers (59.7%) were 
university pdaduared while an additionally eqvsl nlrmkr (11.9%) p r i e d  each p n t  
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graduated b m  college. O v d l ,  a subs~~ntial and equal malarity of the urban rrudentr 
(80.6%) identified ar lean same pan-secondary education as Uu level of edueanm 
camplercd by their mother and farher. While slightly mare fathers (59.7%) than motherr 
(55.2%) were university graduates, slightly m a r e a f h  mothers had highschool graduation 
and some university or college educationastheir highest levels ofcomplerededucation (see 
Table 112). An equally mall number of students (1.5%) indicated some oehwling as the 
highest level of education completed by either pmnt. 
Table 4.112 
Education Loel of Parenu 0Jrb.n) 
("1=6ll 
Eduollian Level 
Mother Father 
F q .  % Freq. % 
Some schooling 1 1.5 1 1.5 
Graduated from high school 9 13.4 7 10.4 
Some university education 3 4.5 2 3.0 
Some college education 6 9.0 4 6.0 
Unlverraty graduate 37 55.2 40 59.7 
College paduate 8 11.9 8 11.9 
Don't b o w  3 4.5 5 7.5 
Parent Employment and Occupstiomnl Stpmr 
As can be seen h Table 4.1 13, the majority of m h  students indicated that their 
father (80.6%) and mother (62.7%) had adfull-time employment While a higher wn~ccntage 
?I! 
of fathers had full-"me anploymsnt more mothers (23.9% vmus 9.0%) were reported as 
being employed pan-time. Thenumberofmployedmothen and fathem was about 10%. 
Tnbk4.113 
Employment Stahls afUrbnn P~rrnu 
@ = 67) 
Father Mother 
Employment stmm 
Fsq. % F q .  % 
Employed full-dmc 54 80.6 42 62.7 
Employed pan-time 6 9.0 16 23.9 
Unemployed 5 7.5 7 10.4 
Retired 1 1.5 2 3.0 
No response 1 1.5 0 0.0 
Urbanpaxnt occupations-~upedaccording~othe majoreategoria uxd inthe 
Classification and Dictionary of Cccuptiom (CCDO. 1989). Founeen different 
aceuptianal gmupo emerged. As displayed in Table 4.1 14. the man frequently cited 
accuptionr for fathmwereinmanagerial adminimuw andrelatedocc~panom(22.4~,i). 
followed by teaching (17.9%). and then naaual science. engineering and mathematics 
(13.4%). The mon frequently cited mupatiam for motherr were in medicine and health 
(20.9%) fallowed by an qval  numbn in teaching andclerical (17.9% each). 
While the numba of &an mothers and fatbm in the teaching and related 
occupations category w s  the same (17.9%). more of the fathers had occupations in the 
managerial and adminimarive category, nanval sciences, engineering and mathematics. and 
service indumy while more ofthe mothen' oecupsrions were in medicinehealth. clerical. 
racial sciences and sales (see Table 4.1 14). 
Table 4.114 
Pnrcot Occupation Gmop of Urban Ssmplc 
lN=67) 
Occupational Gmups 
Fatha Mother 
Freq. Yo Freq. Yo 
Xlanrgerid. adminisnative and related I5 22.4 7 10.4 
 occupation^ 
O ~ ~ u p a t i o ~  in n a W  rcimcu. 9 13.4 3 4.5 
engineering and mathemstier 
Occupations in m i d  rcienscr and 2 3.0 5 7.5 
relaced fields 
Occupations in religion 3 4.5 0 0.0 
Teaching and related occupations I2 17.9 12 17.9 
Occupations in medicine and health 3 4.5 14 20.9 
.ArIirtic. literary, f i rming  anr and 1 1.5 0 0.0 
related occupations 
Clerical and mlarcd aeeupatim 0 0.0 12 17.9 
Sales occupations 2 3.0 5 7.5 
Service occupations 6 9.0 1 1.5 
Machining and related occupations 1 1.5 0 0.0 
(continued) 
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Table 4.1 14 continued 
Occupational Gmups 
Father Mother 
Freq. % Freq 5'0 
Canrrmctian nader oecupauom 2 3.0 0 0.0 
As can be Ken in Table 4.115, lhe GGE levels for the majoriry of bad! parenu' 
occupations were generally lugh. 85.2% of the fathen' and 83.7% of the mothen' 
occupations had a GED of fow or higher. The GED level for 3.2% of the mothen' and 
4.9% of the fathen' occupations could not be denmined because lhey were not k n o w  or 
in an uncodeable personal businns ma 
Table 4.1 16 reveals that the S W  time for bath -1s meupations were ganal ly 
high as well. 86.8% ofthe fathm' and 83.7Kafthe m o w  occupations had a SVP level 
ofrixor greater. SWtimecouldnot bedeMninedfor4.9%ofthefathmm and3,3%ofthe 
mathen' occupations. Out of the number of pannu' occupations with b w  GED and SVP 
levels. slightly more ofthese wm held by the moIhen (see Tables 4.1 I5 and 4.116). 
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Table 4.115 
GED Level of Parents' Oreu~atienr (Urban) 
GED level 
FatherM=61) MotherM=611 
F q .  % Freq. 5. 
0 0 0.0 1 1.6 
7 3 4.9 3 4.9 
3 4.9 5 8.2 
4 10 16.4 22 36.1 
3 26 42.6 22 36.1 
6 16 26.2 7 11.5 
8 3 4 9  1 16 
GED .etc. s based on bolh fonnal ma ~n fomd arpecuof educa:on wh~encanvlbutr loo 
norher r =wrung developmenr. ablltr) to follow tnsrmeuonr. md me acqu~nuon ol  
mathemaical and language skills. 
?IS 
Table 4.116 
S W  Level of Parenu' Oreu~atiotio.. (Urban) 
SVP level 
Father(N=61) Marher(N-611 
Fmq. % Freq. O/. 
9 1 1.6 2 j.3 
SVP level is bared on the time required la learn the skills and rechniquer needed for an 
accupat,on. 
Some mdmu lirtedupro wachoieer for nrrvey quesdannmbsr 1 I. The majority 
ofrmdrnu listed only one (64.2%) while 10.4% l i n e d m  and theremaining 25.4%did not 
respond. 
Table 4.117 
Number of Occup~tiansl Cboiru by Urbm Stndcnn 
IN - 6 3  P 
Number of choices Frequency /D 
One 43 64.2 
Two 7 10.4 
As shown in Table 4.118, weive different occupational gmupr ernaged when 
students' choices were clanified acceding IO the major gmup coder used in h e  Canadian 
Classification and Dictionmy ofOccupations (CCDO, 1989). Clare to rwo-thirds (62.7%) 
of ~Ndents' cholur wnedm~buwd  among mNral sicnces. engineering and muhematics 
( 16.4%). medicme and health (14.9%). m i d  sciences (13.4%). teaching(9%). and anirric. 
Ihtew. and performing w (9%). The number of choices in the other caregorier ranged 
horn 6% in wnrpon equipment operating oecupatians to 1.5% in mupational categories 
such as religion. comnim Uadadcr. and ~ p o r u  and -ation. No urban nudmts aspired 
to occupations in any of the primary indumia of mining, forestryflogging or fishing. 
Table 4.118 
Oeeupntional Choices of Urhm S ~ d e a o  
(N=67) 
Oceupat~anal group Frequency % 
Managerial. adminimative and related oecupauoru 3 4.5 
Occupations in narural sieience, enginering and I 1  16.4 
mathematics 
Occuptions in social xicncer and related fields 9 13.4 
Oecupationr in religion I 1.5 
Teaching and related oceuptions 6 9.0 
Oecupationr, in medicine and health 10 14.9 
Anirtic. lit-, performing am and related 6 9.0 
occupations 
Occupations in span and -tiens I 1.5 
Service occupations 2 3.0 
Product fabricating, assembling and repairing 2 3.0 
occupartam 
Conswction mdes oscupat io~ I 1.5 
Tranrpon equipment operating occvpatienr 4 6.0 
Don't know I 1.5 
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The GED and SW levels of the occupations cited by d m  rmdcnu w m  high. AS 
Table 4.1 19 shows, oecupatianswitha GELl level offive vew cited most frequently (62%) 
fallowed by those with aGED of six (32%). Themon frequently sited SVP level was eight 
(52%) followed by reven (36%) and sir (14%) (see Table 4.120). 
Table 1.119 
GED Levds of Occupational Cbaicn of Urban SNdmn 
l N = 5 0 )  
GED F q u m c y  A 
0 I 2.0 
2 2.0 
3 5 100 
4 3 6.0 
5 31 62.0 
6 16 32.0 
Note: Totals inciude up to two choicer. 
Table 4.120 
SW Lwrb of Orrupatiom~l Choices of Urb.11 SNdrne 
SVP Frequency A 
0 I 2.0 
I 2.0 
2 4.0 
4 2 4.0 
6 7 14.0 
7 18 16.0 
8 26 52.0 
Note: Totals include up to IWO choices. 
When asked how to indicate about how long they have been intmsted in their 
aecupsuonal choice. half said more lhan two yean while an additional 38% thought l e y  
were lntererted in it 60m one ro two years (SEC Table 4.121). 
. . 
(N = 93) 
Total 
Len&, of mtnes, 
Freq. h 
LESS than I year 6 I2 
More than 2 years 25 50 
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As Table 4.122 displays, aver two-thirds of the heban mdemr (70%) indicated the). 
became intermed intheir deskdaeeuptionthmugh factors other rhan rhore lined. Some 
ofthereother faetors includedrhemeW pmonal invrrncmerdayinGrad.de 10.volunrrrr 
\\art. co-op piacemenL work experience, another family member. and long time personal 
dream. Whileonly 2%ofsNdrnu felt ateacherwas lhemeanr ofthem bemminginrerened 
tn the rpeeitied occupation, no mdmt  indicated they h c  interested thmugb jlrrr a 
guidance counsellor. 
Table J.122 
How Urban Shldrne Became Interatad in Cham Ocrupstion 
,., - C"> \,. -..", 
How Frequency h 
Other 35 70 0 
Friends 4 8.0 
Teacher I 2.0 
Guidance Counsellor 0 0.0 
Whena~kedifthey Imewsomconcintheaenrpationthcydenirrdin fiveto ten years. 
58% indicatedtheydid(ree Table 4.123). Ofthose who raid ya.almonnuo-thir&(65.5%) 
repaned they had d i m r e d  the occupation withthat pman (see Table 4.123). 
Table 4.123 
Shldenr Knew Someone in Desired Occupation (Urbsa) 
iN = 50) 
Response Frequency /o 
Yes 29 58  
Table 4.124 
Dbelusrd Occuration with Semrame in Desired Occuratioll (Urban) 
Response Frequency /a 
Yes 19 65 5 
Research Quntion l 
What nm the rmdrau' immediitc career plans? 
Tabk 4.125 shows that most wban rmQn1s (82.1%) planned to funh+r their 
education in the year immediately following high rehml graduation while 11.9% plamed 
to work The rrmaining 6%ofthe studmu indicated they would return to high school. mke 
!he year off. or just did not haw a planat all. 
,?, 
--- 
Table 4.125 
Immediate Cnmr Plans 01Urb.n Smdma 
(N-67)  
lmmedlate plan Freq. /n 
Funhcr education or mining 55 82.1 
Take year off 3.0 
Table4.126rmarinrthetypeandloeationofpast-secondary innirutianrreleeted 
for attendance by tho* who planned lo funher their education next year. Memo"al 
University of Ndoundland war chosen by the majority of srudents (70.9%) as the 
inrtlNtion the?. planned to amnd to p w w  their pas-secondary education n e n  year The 
next most frequent relmion was a university outside the pmvince (18.2%). Slightly more 
than one-quaner of the urban students (25.5%) planned to pursue their port-recondq 
education ouuidc the pmvincc. 
Table 4.126 
Institution Plmned to Anend by Urban SNdcah 
(N = 55) 
inrtimrion Frequency % 
Mvlemonal Umvenity 39 70.9 
Umverrity outside Newfoundland 8r Labrador 10 18.2 
Collepe in Newfoundland 81 Labrador 1 1.8 
College outside Newfoundland 81 Labrador 4 7.3 
Ofme urbansNdmtswhoplanned notto pursueport-reeandw education in rhe year 
followia~ highschool g d u a r i o ~ ,  83.3%plamedtobempIoyed insome ~ C C U ~ ~ ~ O D .  lu 
Table 1.127 shows, one-quaner of tho* rmdenh felt they would have employment in the 
service indumy. These occupations were in fan foodrrm-1% andgas bban which would 
be accessible w urban rmdents One-hid ofthe d e n t s  ind'seated they may have j o b  in 
either sales. spom and recreations. ar dsticfliterary. The remaining 25% did not h o w  
what type of occupation rhey may have. The oceupatlons sited were pennally law paying 
with low GED and SW Levels. 
Table 4.127 
Jobs E x p m d  Next Year by Urban Smdena Not Punning Post-S~conday Eduatian 
IN = 12) 
-- 
Occupational Group Frequency % 
.Artistic. lacmy, performing arts and related I 8.3 
aeeupatianr 
Occupations in span and recreation I 8.3 
Sales occupations 7 16.7 
Service occupations 3 25.0 
Don't know 3 25.0 
No response 7 16.7 
When asked to indicate where they expected to be employed in those aecupauons. 
SOT6 specified their hometown area The remaining 20% was evenly divided between 
elsewhere in ?he province and onwide the province (see Table 4.128). 
p=10, 
Lacatton Frequency % 
Hometown m 8 80.0 
Elrewhere in Newfoundland & Labrador I 10.0 
Table 4.129 shem that three-quanns af those students who planned nor to pursue 
any pan-secondary education in the year following graduation indicated that they expected 
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to further their education at a later time while an addiliami 8.3% were not sure and an 
additional 8.3% gave no -me. 
Table 4.129 
Inteatiam a€Urbln Srudene ra Funher Educa.tiom Later 
(N = 12) 
Response Frequency h 
Yes 9 75.0 
No I 8.3 
Not sure I 8.3 
Rcrcnrch Question 3 
What are the smdenfl' f u ~ r e  rsmer crprct.Iiomr? 
Respa- from itrmsrelatedtoatpcted employment Ratus. occupation. andgeneral 
area of residence in five to ten years were used to s t i .  As to theexpected 
employment 5mfu~ in five to tm  yem. almosl two-thirds (65.7%) of the urban rtudene 
expected 10 be employed full-lime. This n u m k  included 7.5% who also erpccled to be 
homemakm (see Tablc4.130). Anadditiad4.5%thoughtthcy would beemploycdeither 
pan-time or seaonally with 1.5Kalro homcmakm. ALmon20%expecIed to be furthering 
rhea education while another 8.9% thouought lhty would be employed as well as pursuing 
further education. A d l  number (1.5%) fek they would be unemployed 
Table 4.130 
Expected Employment SUhlr of Urban Shdeno i. 5 -10 YIIR 
(N = 6n 
Employment Smm Fw. K 
Employed ful l -he j9 582 
Funhering education I3 194 
Employed and huthering education 6 8 9 
Employed full-lime and homemaker 5 7 5  
Employed pan-rimd?easonally & eolleeting LI. 3.0 
Employed pan-timdwasomlly & h o m c d n  I 1.5 
Unemployed but homemaker I 1.5 
- 
Out of those rmdcno who expend to be employed either full-time or pan-time in 
five to ten yean, the mon (78%) believed they would be employed in their desired 
occupation while 22% felt the occupationwuldbe different (see Table 4.1311 
Table 4.131 
~xpetced Occupation of Urban Students ia 5-10 Y-n 
Occupation Expemtian Freq. % 
Same as previously idmlified 39 78.0 
As can be seen in Table 4.132, ofrhooe urban &nU who expected to be employed 
in occupations diffmnt fmm the one they desired in five to o n  yeam DVCI half (54.6%) 
identified aceupatioas that spread across five of the lined mupanonal ategorin with 
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service occupations cited mosl tequcntly (18.2%). Ovaone-quarter (27.2%) indicated they 
did not know whatrheaccupstionmight be. Tabl~4.133 and4.134 also show thstan equal 
number ofthaw occupations had high GED (14) and S W  (r6) levels and represented two- 
thirds of the occu~ations thar had identifiable OED and SVP Iwelr. 
Tnble 4.132 
Different Ocrup~tions Expected by Urban Sndeaa h 5 - LO Yesn 
lh'= I l l  
Occupational Group Freq. % 
Occupations in natural xiencs,  engineering and I 9.1 
mathematics 
Occupations in s i a l  xieofes and relared fields I 9.1 
rrirric. literary, perfanning art3 and related occupations I 9.1 
Snler aecupat~onr I 9 1 
Senlce accupations 2 18.2 
Don't know 3 27.2 
Table 4.133 
GED Level o f  DiKemmt Oerupaliom Expected by Urbm Smdents 
GED F q .  % 
0 3 ;; 3 
2 I 1 1 . 1  
3 I 11.1 
4 I 11.1 
3 7" 11 2 
Table 4.134 
SVP Level of  Different Owuplions Ex* by Urban Students 
(N = 9) 
SVP Fxq. % 
0 3 33.3 
1 11.1 
4 I 11.1 
6 I 11.1 
7 1 11.1 
Table 4.135 rummarins * urban d a m  expected to be living i n  five to ten 
y-. Mon (61.2%) expected to be miding outside the pmvine. While 35.8% expected 
their m a  of residenee to be within the province. the majoriw ofthere believed i t  would be 
in  their homctown ma 
Table 4.135 
Expected An. of Residence lor Urbn Stodm(r in 5-10 Yean 
Expected Residmcc Freq. % 
Outride Newfoundland and Labrador 41 61.2 
Homeram area in Newfoundland and Labrador 21 31.; 
Other than hometom arm in Newfoundland & Labrador 3 4.5 
Don't bou I I .5 
No response I 1.5 
Research Question 4 
What are the smden~' reasons for dr id i ib  not to further their education 
immediatew aAer bigb schwl wduation? 
As can be seen in Tablc 4.136 the maon cited by mon srudentr (63 6%) was not 
havmg decided what prognun they would like to do. "I have an oppomit)r to work" was 
the next most frequmtly cited reason (27.3%). Three other r-nr equally cited l a r  
frequently (18.2% each) were the high can of post-secondary education. not having the 
grades w meetenmce requimen(r.andImkofdc~irs w purruepon-rceondaryeducarion 
ar Uur time. With the exception of reasons that were not aclmowfedged by any of the 
students. all other -nswnecqually cited with a law iiqequcncy. The-" @en in the 
"ather"catcgmy indicated that the rmdmt w ooa two year waiting list. 
Rmsoos far Upban SMdes* Not Punnix& P m t S m n d n y  Eduatiam Next Year W) 
Re%sonr; F n n  /I 
li costs too much money 2 18.2 
I may not have enough money for school I 9.1 
l would have la leave my home community I 9.1 
I fcel I don't have the ability to do me11 in part- I 9.1 
secondary education 
I haven't decided what pm- I'd like to do 7 63.6 
I do not have the grades to meet moance requirements 2 18.2 
1 am needed at home 0 0.0 
I have no dtsm to funk my edudrm at* h e  2 18.2 
I feel that funher education is not necessary to g t  ajob I 9.1 
I have a chance to uork 27.: 
I am gening married 0 0.0 
Other I 9.1 
Students could choose any n u m k  of -N. 'lie total for each reason is displayed in the 
rablc. 
SNdsnts w m  asked to idEmifi the reason they c o ~ i d m d  to be the most imparwt 
in their decision not to pmue pa-secondary dueation in the year following lugh c h m l  
gmduIion. Out of the 41.6% who -ndd to this item, most indicated that na having 
decided what pm- they would like to do w the mart unporent reason (see Table 
4.137). One d e n t  (8.3%) indicated having no desire to purrme paa-recondwy cdvcarian 
at this time as the moa imponant m n  far the decision. 
Table 1.131 
Mast Importam1 Reason for Urban Shdemts Not Porsuing Post-Smnday Education 
Reasons F R ~ .  % 
I haven't decided what program 4 33.3 
1 have no desire to funher my education 8t this time I 8.3 
Rermrcb Qurmlion 5 
How do the students plan m fund their poat-serondary education for ncsyrar? 
Table 4.138 summarizer studentnrpanresrrlatcd w thedegree to wbieheachofthe 
reven sources will fmd the cost of their fim year of past-secondary edwation me main 
source offmding forthemajorify ofurban students wp-u.  followed by CanadaSNdenr 
Loans and rummcrjab. 
In total. 83.6% of the 55 studenu expected their p m u  to provide at laot some 
Gnanelal lupponforlhcirpon-secondary cdueationnem ye=. 47.3%expecred theirparents 
to provide most or all of the money needed. 
Over half the students (58.2%) o rpeed  their summer job amingr and 40.1% 
expected ro use money from rmdent 1- to cova at lean same of their pst-scconiary 
education eons n m  year. However, 21.9% ofthc students expested Canada SNdeoI Loans 
to provide at least half ofthc money needed whereas only 9.1% expected earnings from 
rwnmerjobr to cover the same amount of their education sDN (see Table 4.138). 
Table 4.138 
Sourca of Funding for Poat-Slcondary Edmntior, for N n l  Year Wrb.n) 
None Some Half Most All No 
Sources response 
% % % % % . A  
Parcnts 9.1 32.7 3.6 38.2 9.1 7.3 
Other reiative 32.7 20 0.0 3.6 0.0 8 . 6  
Pan lime work during year 20 40 5.5 1 8 0.0 32.7 
Summer job 10.9 49.1 1.6 5.5 0.0 30.9 
Canada S ~ d c n t  Loan 20 18.2 5.5 16.4 0 0  40.0 
ScholarshipWwsaiy 23.6 45.5 1.8 0.0 1.8 27.3 
Olher 23.6 5.5 0.0 3.6 0.0 67.3 
Research Quntiom 6 
Wbnt fae lon bflsenced shldrn6' immediate career plans? 
SNdents were asked to indieateon afolnpoint =ale the degree to whicheach ofthe 
factors lincd had itttluexedtheirimmdiate catea plans. The three fanom that tntlueneed 
the highen number of rmdmts a lot were the value placed oneducation in the home. farher. 
and mather. More h a  quanrr(29.9%) ofthe mda6 said that boththe value placed on 
education in the h o w  and father innuenced their plans a IOL while 28.4% indicated that it 
*as their mother who bad a lot of i nnmce  00 their PI- A smallernumber of rmdents 
(20.9%) said that their academic ability in f luad their plans alot (see Table 4,139). 
2;; 
Other f m n  such as frimdr, other family member, teacher. h~gh shoal  p r o p .  
enoance requiments. and the value placed on work inthehome influenced at I m t n  little. 
the plan. of at Icmt half of the mdcnu (we Table 4.139). 
Srudenn asked to rank facwrs acmdillg to which had the mon, the second 
morr and the third mast infiwtce on their immediate ems plans. As Table 4.140 
show, parents (40.4%). academic abiliry (28.4%). and the d u e  placed on educauon 
m the home (23.9%) wwat the mon Gequdy  cited fanors having either the morr the 
second most. or the third mast influence on their plnru for nert year. Other facton that 
were identified by a fair number of the d e n t s  (approximately 20%) were mother. 
father. friend($). and high school p m p .  Factors that wm eoasidered the man 
~ m p a m t  by the fewest mdmts were w h e r  and friend($). 
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Table 4.140 
Faetarp That Influcored Immediate Plnms the Mort (Urban) 
iX=67) 
Factor 
MOI 3'Morr 
Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 
Mother 
Other family member 
Teacher 
Pcnon 1" community 
Penon ousidc community 
Hlgh school pm- 
Academic ability 
Economic conditions in 
Newioundland & Labrador 
Entrance requirements ro pan- 
secondary schools 
Dmire to say home 
Family financial situation 
Personal financial siNation 
Value on educationat home 
Value on work at home 
What fsemn didlhldmh perceive to be problematic in dwidingeamcr phor? 
Table 4.141 m a r i s  d e n t  rrrpanries when a ~ k d  to idatif?. hou much ofa 
problem each of five variables v m  in their camdecision making planr. %majority of 
rtudenu(62.7%) indieatedthat themastproblematic factor in makingtheircmrplanr war 
the cost of funhrring their education. Although more d e m  identified bowing what 
Interests me (13.4%) rather than knowing what aecupatiam are available (7.5%) war a 
renous problem for them both factors were equally mettuoned by a majorit?. (58.2%) ar 
having been at l e s t  somewhat problematic in making their e-r dccinanr. Hlgh school 
peparatian and having to leave home were af the lea# concern w an appmx~malely equal 
majority of students (62.7% and 61.2%) 
Table4.141 
Potmti.1 Problems b Making Camr Plans (Urban) 
(N = 67) 
Not a problem Somewhat Senous problem 
Problem problem 
Freq % Freq % Freq % 
Highschool preparation 42 62.7 25 37.3 0 0.0 
Having to leave home 41 61.2 21 31.3 5 7.5 
Knowing what i n t m m  me 28 41.8 30 44.8 9 13.4 
Knowingwfiatcmro 28 41.8 34 50.7 5 7.5 
available 
Thewsts of fvnhering my 25 37.3 29 43.3 13 19.4 
education 
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Resrnrrb Quation 8 
What are shldrats' pmplionr on pnmnts' level of a w m e n t  with lbrir 
immediate esrer plans? 
AsTable 4.142 indicates, highmjolities of m d m a  mdicaed thew mother (92.6%) 
and father (89.6%) at least mostly agreed with their immediatemerplw. Las than 10% 
indicated either parent disagreed, to any extmS with their plans. 
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Research Qu"tio119 
Whilta~sNdenb'pererptioluregnrdbgwhattbeirpa~ou thinktheyshould 
do immediately ancr high rrhaal graduation? 
80.7% of students felt their mothers and a smaller number (71.Ph) their fathen 
wanled themto pursue funhereducationimmediatelyaftahigh school graduation(reeTablc 
4.143). In fact. 26.9% indicated that their mother and 17.9% their father insirled that they 
continue their education nen year Some indicated their mother (10.4%) and their father 
I1 1.9%) thought they should work whilc they continue their education while slightly fewer 
students m d  thcir math- (7.5%) and father (9.0%) thought they should jwr rw working. 
'Tshlr 4.143 
Paren~1'1'hou~hta on Whal Their Sludcnls Should Do Ncxl Year (Urhso) 
(N = 67) 
Mother Father 
Response 
Frq. % Preq % 
Stan working for pay 5 7.5 6 9.0 
Insia an continuing education 18 26.9 12 17.9 
Delinilely like me lo continue education 31 46.3 33 49.3 
Might likeme to conlinue education 5 7.5 3 4.5 
Work and continue education 7 10.4 8 11.9 
Dosan't can rha I do I 1.5 2 1.0 
Don'l know whal lhsy wan1 me lo do 0 0.0 I 1.5 
Doesn't apply 0 0.0 2 3.0 
-
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Resnrch Quwtion 10 
Whntnrer~dents'pemptionrofthrira~lf~t~m andrommumi~anarhneot? 
Table 4.144 rummarires student r e v -  to m e n  statements of poriure x l f  
esteem, .Anyhere fmm 76.1% to 91% of the d e n t s  expressed agreement with each 
statement. The mioriry of students indicated they had a positive omse of self-esteem as 
defined by the seven natmats. 
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Table4.145display~~t-mtomtemmtson eammunityamhmmt. The 
majority of students (71.Ph) indicated they hked living in their home communi? 
Responses varied on the remaining smtmenrs expressing same level of emotional 
attachment to their community. Whilethe numkrofsNdmts was aimosrevenly divided m 
to whether or not they prefemd to stay neat their home community to work slightly more 
ofthe rmdenu indicated they would not feel tom having w leave their community either to 
further their education or to find work. Hourever, a number of students (>20%) indicated 
they would feel torn having to leave their community for mch reasons. 

Research Quation 11 
Are there gender differences en smdmts' tpmr aspintims? 
Chi-~quareanalyriswpcrf~medonnudento~:~ptionalchoicer ofurbansmdenrr 
to derermine if gender diffmnen were slalis6cally rignifiant at the pq.05 level. "KO 
nrponscr"wereexcluded alongwithmcupationalchoicer made byatoraloffewerh five 
respondents in order to suengthmthe analysis. 
AS can be reen in Table 4.146 them wm no natistidly si@ificanr gender 
differences m the occupational choices of wban rmdmts. %me di&rencer. however. did 
exist. More ofthemales than femalu~~piredto (~eeupuollli innalurd ~ i m e ~ e n g i ~ r i n s  
and mathematics (32% compared to 12%) and nansport equipment opezatmg (16% 
compared to 0%) b 1  have waditionally b m  male-dominated mcupational -. More 
females than males, however, wired o accuptionr inmedicine and health (28% e o m p d  
lo 8%) and racial sciences (20% compared to Wa). 
Table 4.146 
Fumm Occupational Chaicc. ofurban Sndenu by Gender 
Occupational Group 
Males (N = 25)  Females (N = 25)  
Freq. % Feq. % 
Managerial. adminimative and related 1 4.0 1 4.0 
occupations 
Oeeupat~onr in n a d  sciences. 
engineering and mathematics 
Oeeupationr in s i a l  siolees and relatcd 
fields 
Occupations in religion 
Teaching and related occupations 
Occupations in medicine and health 
Aninie. literary, perf0mk.g am and 
related occupations 
Occupations in opon and n d o n  
Service occupations 
Product fabricatins auernbling and 
repairing mcupations 
Consmrction nades occupdens 
Tranrpan equipment operating occupations 
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Analysis of ihe GED and SVP lwcl of srudenr oeeupationd choicer revealed no 
females thanmalaaspiredtoaecupstiawwiihaGED leveloffive orrir (92% venw 73.1 
and a SVP level of seven (52% vnrw 16%). 
Table 4.117 
GED Level of 0ecu~atioo.l Choir- bv Gender Rlrbaa) . . 
(N = 50) 
GED 
Malcr (N = 25) Females (N = 25) 
F q .  % Freq. % 
0 1 4.0 0 0.0 
I 4.0 0 0.0 
3 12.0 I 4.0 
4 2 8.0 1 4.0 
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Tsblr 4.148 
S W  Level of Ompatianal Choices by Gender (Urban) 
OY = SO) 
Males lN=2S) Females (N =251 
SVP 
F q .  % Freq. % 
0 I 4.0 0 0.0 
1 4.0 0 0.0 
1 4.0 I 4.0 
4 1 4.0 0 0.0 
6 6 24.0 1 4.0 
7 4 16.0 I; 52.0 
Are tbre  gender diRemmes OD ROdenh' immediate career plans? 
No natinicaliy significant gender diffexncep existed in the immediate career plans 
of urban mdmu. The only noteworthy differmcc w that none ofthe males camparcd lo 
6.3% of the females planned to rake the year off (we Table 4.149) 
Table 4.149 
Immediate Camr Plans of Urban Sndmm by Gender 
Male(N =35) Female (N = 321 
Plans 
Freq. % Freq. % 
Furthering education 29 82.9 26 81.3 
Working 4 11.4 4 12.5 
Taking a year off 0 0.0 2 6.3 
Returning to high ~ h w l  1 2.9 0 0.0 
While genderdiffmncer wne not mtistieally significant on the type and location 
of post-reconday imtimtion to be attendednext yar, it was noted thara higherpercenlage 
offemales (80.8%) r h a n m a l e s ( 6 2 . l % ) p l ~  Moreofthe 
males (17 I% versus 0%). however, indicated they planned toattend a collcgc either within 
or outride the province (we Table 4.150) 
Table I150 
Type sod Locatiam of Instihltiaa by Cmder (Wrbam) 
(N = 55) 
InrtiNtion 
Males (N =29) Females (N = 261 
F q .  % F q .  % 
Llcmarial Universiry ofNewfoundland 18 62.1 21 80.8 
Lrnivenity outside province 5 17.2 5 19.2 
Public collepe in province I 3.4 0 0.0 
Public collsgs oliuide pmvincc I 3 4  0 0.0 
Private college ouuide pmvincc 3 10.3 0 0.0 
Don't know 1 3.4 0 0.0 
Y' = 6.08 p = 0.30 
Resnreb Question 13 
Ale them gender differences oa students' Intole e s m r  expectations? 
lke questions an expected employment status accupatiah and area of residence 
an five lo ten yean w m  cxamined for gender differences. Table 4.151 shows that gender 
differences on expected employmat naNs ume not sfatidcdly significanr The greatest 
difference wm that a higher percentage of males (22.9% vmur 15.6%) expeered to be 
funhering their education in five to ten yeas. As well, slightly more fonder (12.5%) than 
males (5.7%) expcctedthey would be employed as they funhered their education. 
Tablc4.151 
Employment St.hls Exp.rUtionr of U d . n  Smdemb in 5-10 Vnn bv Gender 
~p 
Employment nam 
Males (N = 35) Females (N = 32) 
Frep. % Freq. % 
Full-time employment 21 60.0 18 56.3 
Pan-timelsessonal and collecting E.I. 2 5.7 0 0.0 
Full-time and homemakes 2 5.7 3 9.4 
Pan-timeireasonal and homcm&er 0 0.0 1 3.1 
Furlhering cdueation 8 22.9 5 15.6 
Employed and funhering edvcation 2 5.7 4 12.5 
Unemployed but homrmaker 0 0.0 I 3.1 
n: = 5.67 p = 0.46 
No significant gender differences existed with respect to the occupational 
expecmtronr ofthose urban mdenu who indicated they would have either full or pan-time 
employment in five to ten years (see Table 4.152). However. a higher pmenlap of the 
females expected their occupation to be h e  Pame as the one hey aspired towards (83.3% 
venw 73.1%) while more males (26.W versus 16.7%) V t e d  it to be different. 
Table 4.152 
Future 0erupatiamalEx~et.tiana of Urban Studml. by Gender 
(N = 50) 
F u m  expectatiom 
Mala (N = 26) Females (N = 24) 
Freq. % Freq. % 
Same 19 73.1 20 83.3 
Different 7 26.9 4 16.7 
r' = 0.76 p =0.38 
As can be rccn in Table 4.153, gmder diffmcer that exincd on expectations of 
future living laeation w e  notItZtinieally significanr Wbileahigherpercmtage offemales 
felt they would be living intheir homnownanda higherprcentageofmaln felt they would 
beliving elsewhereeither insideoroutsidethepmvince. thoxdifferences were quite small. 
Table 4.153 
Expected Fuhlre Raiderne Letation by Cemdrr (Urban) 
(N = 66) 
Location 
Malcr (N = 34) Females @4 = 32) 
F q .  % Freq. % 
Hometown 10 29.4 11 34.4 
Within pmvincc. but not hometown 2 5.9 1 3.1 
Don't know 0 0.0 1 3.1 
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Table 4.154 conohued 
Reason Males (N = 6) Females (N = 5) Chi-square 
Freq. % Freq. % i p 
Needed at home 0 0.0 0 0.0 - - 
No desire to M e r  tionat lime I 16.7 1 20.0 0.02 089 
Funhering sducatiad 
Vaining not I 16.7 0 0.0 0.92 0.34 
neeesssry ro get a job 
Chance to go to work 1 16.7 2 40.0 0.75 0.39 
Gmng  married 0 0.0 0 0.0 -- - 
Other 1 16.7 0 0.0 0.92 0.34 
- 
Students could give more than one reason. The tatlls far each reason are displayed in the 
table. 
As Table 4.155 shows. no statistically significant differences wclc identified with 
respect ro reasons felt to be most i m p o m  in d&ding not ro p m e  pon-=con* 
education "en year. Twice as many females as males. however, noted t h s  nor havtng 
deetded what pmgram they would like to do wm the most i m p m t  reason for planning not 
to M e r  their education. Gi- the low -meme forthis item, genderdifferences were 
based on low nvmbers of respondents thm making the rtadaieal s i~ f i cance  of the 
differences difficult to detanine 
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Table 4.155 
 MOP^ Impomnt Ruron for Deciding Not to Punue P o n S ~ o n d s v  Edueatioo by 
Gender (Urban) 
Reason 
Males (N = 2) F d e r  IN = 31 
Freq. % Freq. % 
I haven't decided what program I'd like to 1 50.0 3 100 
do 
I have no desire to funher my education at I 50.0 0 0.0 
this rime 
x2=1.88 p=0.17 
Are there gender difference om f.*on that influcnml rmdrnts' immediate 
career plans? 
As can be wen in Table 4.156, thme wm dgnifieant gender difference on one factor. 
significantly highrrpercenmge offemales(42%vmus I1.8%)indicatedthatthe financial 
gimatian of their family had n 1 - 1  some influence OD their immediate career plans. A 
greaerpropanion ofthemales(23.5% vcrrur 9.7%). indicated however. that the m e  factor 
influenced their career plans for nexi year a lide. As well. a p a l e r  prcenrage of males 
(61.7% ye- 48.4%) than females indicatedthat the financialsituation oftheir family did 
not influence their p l m  at all. 
Although not mtinically rignifieanS there were gmde  differences with mpcn ta  
facton that intluenced plans. Higher pmcemges of f d e r  indicated that facton such as 
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rheir immediate occupational p l w .  HigherpeMlmger ofmala indicated that factors such 
as father, the d e s k  10 my at or near home, M d  the value placed on WO& in the home had 
a lot of tduence an their career plans for "en year (nrr Table 4.156). 
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Table 4.157 lows  that a rratistically significant gender difference existed on one 
factor that hada l a n a  little influace on students immediate career plans A rignificantl) 
higher proponionof mala (97%) than females (78%) indicated that their father had a least 
a little itkluence on rheir career p l m  far the year following high school graduation. 
Although the diff-es wne not rignirlea~f higher p a t a g e s  of males also 
mdieated b t  f m o n  such as mather. other family member. friends. and personal financial 
situation itkluellcedtheirplansarleanalittle. Higher pmemgesof females. hewcvcr. raid 
that facton such as high school pmgram. academic ability. the economic condttion in 
Newfoundland. the desire to nay at or near home. the financial situation dtheir fam~ly. and 
the value placed on education m the home had at lean a little itulumce on their immediate 
e a m r  plans (nee Table 4.157). 
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As can be seen in Table 4.158, gender diffetences on fac~orr that influenced s~denct' 
immediate carrtr plans the most were not statistically significant using the pCO.05 level of 
significance. Observed diffamces indicated a higher pertentage of females who indicated 
facron ruehas mother andhigh school p~~ iduencsdtheirplans fornen yearthemost 
while mare of the males identified facton such as father, other family member. academic 
ability and patnu. 
Table 4.158 
Fartors Considered to H.vcImflurnced Immediate Plans the Most by Cender(Urbanl 
Factor 
Male 04 = 31) Female 04-30] 
F q .  % F q .  % 
Mother 3 9.7 5 16.7 
Father 3 9.7 I 3.3 
Other family member 
Teacher 
Guidance Counsellor 
Fnend(s) 
Person in community 
Pemn outside community 
High rehaal pm- 
Academic ability 4 12.9 2 6.7 
Economic condition in Newfoundland & Labrador 0 0.0 2 6.7 
(continued) 
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Table 4.158 continmd 
Factor 
Male (N = 31) Fcmale(N=3O) 
F q .  % Freq. % 
E n m e  q u i r e m a w  to part-secondary r h l s  1 3 2  1 6.7 
Desk  to stay home or near home 1 3.2 2 6.7 
Financial r~mt ion  of family 1 3 2  1 3.3 
Penonal financial rimtion 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Value placed on education in home 2 6.5 1 3.3 
Value placed on work in home 0 0.0 0 0.0 
Rereareb Qnmtiom 16 
Arethere gcmdrrdiflerracesoo Lctonpemivrd by studmu to bcpmbkmati~ 
ia deriding career phas? 
An examination ofgenderdifferrnceronpmeived pmblmr in deciding carecrplanr 
revealed some differences between the genders. While the most kqmntly cited concerns 
for females were corn of funhmng one's education (31.3%) followed by knowing wha 
carem are available, and bowing what interem me (12.5% each), for the d e r  they were 
knoviingwhatinMstome(l4.3%)followsd by themnoffunhering1heireducauon(8.5%). 
Gender respanwr t o t k c o r n o f h m h ~ o n e ' r  education wmalro significamly different 
(x' = 5.92, p = 0.05). A much higher percentage of females coasidmd it to be seriously 
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problematic concern in deciding on Iheir career plans (see Table 4.159). While the 
dlffermccs were not statinidly ripificm1. slightly more females perceived knowing what 
carem me available and Ieavins home to kpmbltrnztic aswell. 
Summay 
T o s m ~ z e  themain findingsd Ihis chapur, data analysis revealed !hat a large 
majariry (82%) ofthenudents hadanmeupatianalchaice. Themajorityofnudents aspired 
to rtcreotyp~cal gender occupations from the following faur aceupational catrgones 
medicine and health, nannal sciences, engineering and math; reruicc: and racial rcimcer. 
More females. however. w m  more willing to xleet occupations in nontraditional areas. 
Results also revealed that almon 75% of the rmdents planned to punue p r r -  
recondq education immediately after high school graduation wh the majariy of hose 
planning to pmue a university education at Memorial University of Newfoundland. 
However. almon one quancr ofthe mdenm planned to ancnd a pat-secondary imitutian 
outside the province. 
Forthox who planned not to pursue past-secondq educationimmediately following 
high rchool pdaduation, the mon hqumtly cited reasons were: not knowing wbtprogmm 
to do. the oppommity to go to work, lack ofacademic qua l i f i~on r .  and the high con of 
poa-secondary education. 
As for their avUwk for firmre mploymen1. 75% afthe mdents expected to be 
olqs(!sne 
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employed Nl-time in five to ten yem.  with most (71%) expeming it to be in the job to 
m h~eh they are aspiring. Ovn nvo thirds (68.8%) of the ~Ndenrr expected to be working and 
living ourride the province. 
Rerulrr ~howedthatrmdrnrr~eivedthattheirparenrrplayed the mansignififant role 
~n influencing the,, fuMe career plans. Females feh that their mother was most influential in 
their plans while males perceived Ulcir fathm as being most idurnrial. 
Thisconcludua~nmary ofthemainhdingsinthischaptn. Amoredetailedrummar). 
along with conclusions and recommrndationr follow in the next chapter. 
CRAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION. AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Intmdurtioo 
This explomrymdy invcsigatedtheareer~spirationr. immediateearrerplans.and 
future career expMatioNofarampic o f d  and urban Level I11 rmdenuinNewfoundland 
and Labrador who graduatedinlue 1999. Guided by 16renearchquertions.aquntio~ai1e 
was developed and administered w m d o u  from both d and urban areas of 
Newfoundlandand Labrador. Thequatiomire devclo~dfor  this mdy was sim~larwone 
used in the Youth Transition into the Labom M&ct (YTLM) Purvey conducted by S h q e  
and Spain(i991),andonembsequotly developed by Oeoge(1996) for hermdy. Although 
initially the intentionoflhissrudywarw comparethedandurbanmpiesfornatistidly 
n$nificant diffmncer, a r u b t i a l  d bias existed due to the much l o w  response rate 
from the urban population and therefore such analysis was not conducted. Instead. dam 
analyrir w performed x p m v l y  on each of the combine4 d, and dm s a m p l e J  
rerulu reponed accordingly. 
This chapter in organized into kee reetim. The Sm section provides a summary 
anddixussionofeaehmean:hquationasappIied toeachofthekee mp les .  The wsond 
renion provider; ram= ovnall mnclusiom, and the third senion outlines some 
recommendations. 
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Summay .ad Discnuion 
The majority (61.3%) ofpdcipanu in h i s  m d y  were rural studens Each of the 
sampler war fairly evenly distributed by gender. As expected for Level 111. the majority of 
students who panicipted in this study were I7 a n d .  With respect to grades. 
ovmthrre-quanmofrtudmuindicat~dthcybadavaagesinthe65 andaboverangeforboth 
lart year and this year. It is noteworthy that while the greaten numbn of urban studens 
indicated overall averages for both yam in the 65-79 grade range, the greatest number of 
rural rudenu indicated overall averages in the SO and above grade rangc. Although iu 
rratistical significance eannot be dctmnined, it is interesting that a higher percentage of the 
d rNdenu indicated o v d l  av-r in the below average rangc. One possible 
explanation is that the rural m p l e  was more qxsemative than the urban sample of rhe 
overall student population fmm which it was dram 
Whenthis year'souerdlavengesforthccambinedsamplcwmcomparedbygendcr. 
sipifieantly mare females than males indicated owall  averages in the 80 and above grade 
range. When the comparison was made ~ p a a e l y  for each of the lwal and wban sampler. 
the gender difference remained sat inidly signifiwt far the rural sample only. 
With rerpen to the education level of parenu, the majonty of bath parmts had 
completed at lcanahighschooI education andapproximately half of the fathers and half of 
the mothers hada level ofed~~ationbR,ondhighschwI g r a d u a t i  I n d n g l y .  mothers 
generally oumumbmd fathers in education levels af and above high school graduation. 
Most ruralpafa shad  aehievtd levclsofeducatiom beloweirhermUegemmiversity 
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graduation while themajori t y a f h p a r e n t s  in this mdy were eithrreollege or univmin 
graduates. Almost half the d fathen had lcss than a high school education while avn 
two-thirds of lhe urban fnthcn wm either university or college graduates. While the 
statistical significance of such adiff-ce is not lu~oum, thac hdings are comi,irtenr with 
l ~ t e r a m  which indicatedthar low levels ofeducation attaimcnt amongthe adultp+pulation 
has been a distinguishing feafcahue innual arras (Conrad. 1997: H o w ,  1989: JeffcN. Lehr. 
and K s k ,  1992). 
Over rhreequanen of both parents in the total sample were employed either full or 
pan-time. About w t h i r d r  ofthc fathen and slightly more than half the molhm had full- 
timeemploymmt. Slightly mo-ethanbalfofnnal fathcnandrlightly lessthan half theml 
mathen hadfull-timeemployment Forthcurbmsample,overkqmenofthe fathm 
and slightly lessthantwo-thirckoftkmothm workcdfull-time. Whileappmximately 10% 
ofall fathen were unemployed, the ovaall rate of unemployed mathen was double due to 
the higher rate of mnnployed mothers in the nnal rampie. 
Overall. the most kquently cited -pations for fathm fell under four major 
occupational group: teaching and related occupations; foratry, logging and related 
occupations; managerial. adminimativc, and related occupations; and consrmction trades 
aceupatio~. Not mqdsingly, the most kquently cited occupations for nual fathers were 
inforemyandlqg~,~~etionWdes,~~pmductfabri~~ting,andfeaching. Given 
the down- in the fishay ovm the lirrt number of y- it was not rurprising thar the 
number of fathem employed in Ule firhay was small (4.0%). 
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As expeeled, the mon frequently cited occupations for urban fathers fell under the 
occupational p u p s  of managerial. adminimative, and related occupatians. leaching and 
related meupalions, and nanual science, engineering and mathematics. None of the urban 
fathers had occupations in the primary indvmies of fishing, forrmy, or mining. 
A h a n  rwo-thirds (64.1%) ofmolhm' occupations were in one ofthe followins sir 
occupational categories: medicine and health, clerical: teaching and related occupations: 
rervlee: d e s :  and mawerial. adminiswtivc and related mcupatians. The largcn number 
of lural mothers had service accuparions followed by tho= with occupations in either the 
clerical or medicine and health fields. The large* number of urban mothers' occupations 
were in medicine and health occupations followed by thasc in either teaching or clerical 
OcC"pal,O"l. 
When GED and S W  levels were wed rocompareaeupadons, the majority afboth 
parent's occupariooshadaGEDoffiworlownwhilc~ S W  level forthemajorityofbath 
parent's occupations was five and higher. A majority a f d  parents'  occupation^ had low 
GED levels but generally high S W  levels. MOR Occupations ofthe arban parents had high 
GED and S W  levels. 
Research Quation 1 
What are lbe M d m o '  umr npint ionr? 
Man d e n t s  l i d  an occupational choice. Mostchoices were divided among four 
categories: medicine and health, n a n d  science, enginering and marhematier: social 
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selences: and sewice oscupatiom. While no students T i r ed  lo weupations relaed to the 
fishery. very few students were interested in occupatlans in any other of the primy. 
reaomes mar of foreny and logging (2.3%). mining (including oil and gas field 
aecupauons) (1.2%). and farming (0.6%). It is interesting to note that the d e n t s  who did 
aspire to thee careen were from the d -. 
These fmdingr me consistent with those in Geoge's (19961 d y  ofd Level Ill 
students from the Nonhern Peninsulaand Sharpc and S&s (1991) pmvince-wide Youth 
Transition into rhe Labour Market study ofLevel I11 students who graduted in 1989. In all 
three rNdier. the ma)ority ofstudentchoices fell undn the evnt fouroccupatlanal categories. 
SNdent cmer ehotces m. for the most pan consistent with that pmmise 
fumemplayment. Except for social seiencm, all o~cuptiorral areas listed by the majority 
ofstudents m expected to experience futurr employment gmwh both in Newfoundland and 
h u g h o u t  Canada (Govrrnmrnt ofNewfoundland and LaMor .  1998b). It is possible that 
students' choices were iduenecd by such employment pmrpem. Given the downturn and 
economieun~ertaintywithintheprimaryiodusrrieafthepmvince,paRicularly infirhingand 
farem). and logging, it is not surprising that ody a few d e n t s  were interested in pursuing 
careen within such indusme. It is interesting to note, however. that despite the positme 
outlook in Newfoundland and Labnudor's mlning and d l  indumie, vuy few of the rural 
soldents and noneafthe h a n  students aspired to careers inthew fields. It is possible that, 
as Genge (1996) suggested, the fishery crisis influmeed d e n t  choices more than the 
discovery and d e v e l o p m e n t o f m ~ s  at Voisey'sBay andlheproducti~nofoil a H i k m i a  
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As wwell. lack of student awareness ar to the variny of nontraditional aeeupat~anal 
appormnitier famasted in these m a r  may also orplain the low level of inrmrt in 
oeeupatlanswithintheprhmy induuies. D e r p i t e c m t j o b p w h  in the s m i a  seflor, 
it mas noted rhat a small number ofwbsn students cxprerred intmst in oceupatlam in this 
area. Since many sewice oeeupatio~are low payingjobs. it is possible few urban students 
were willing to plan lhcir M e  in this occupational ma 
Another way to examine the carerr arpirations of Level Ill students is to look a an 
accupst~on'r General Education Development (GED) and Speeitic Vocauonal Pqaratlan 
tune (SVP). GED is a n u m a i d  exprerrian ofthe level ofmaning.  and the mathemarieal 
and language skills required for a panicularaceupation with 1 efleetmg a very basic level 
and 6 indieatlng the highest. S W  refm to the amount of t d n b g  requid for a parricular 
occupation. SVP levels range from I to 9, with l repenting a short time demonmatioh 
and 9. representing over 10 yeam of education amd training. 
Themajorily ofocsupationalchoicermade by theheeats inthis study hadgendly 
h~gh GED and SVP levels. Ovanvo-thirdsofstudents' choices requka level ofrrasottlng 
dcvclopmrnt and skill equivalent to at leasf thinrrn y m  of formal schooling and 
apprax~mately threc-qunnen of thci  choices require at leas two y a r j  of education and 
mining. These findings necd to be inmprrted in the context of Canada'r labour market. 
GivenIhepowing number ofacupationsintheCanadianlabowmarknrhatquireatleast 
one totwo yemofpost - sema~~theocsyp~t io~qiredtobythermdents inth i s  
study did reflen this mnd. This finding was mnsbtmt, as well, with that of Shape and 
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Spain (1991). 
While the l q e a  number of students indicated that they have k n  inrerested in thcir 
carcerchaiccsformorerhannw yearo,themajarityhmbrrnintmned foratleastone year. 
This ruggeru that mart d e n t s  are not making serious career desisionr until their senior 
hgh school yem. It is inlemting h t  a higher percmtage of the =ban mdenu were 
~nrerested in their -sr choicer for longer periods Than the he rmdmu. Over half the 
rural and urbm rmdmts h e w  someone inthe OEEUP~~OII they aspired to& a d  most of 
them had d l r c d  the heupation with that p m o .  Intneningly. Sharpe and Spain's 
(1991) rmdy also found that mon d e n u  d i s c m d  thcir career plans with a pemn in the 
occupadon. The majority d studenu became inlerened in their aspired career thmugh 
facton other than significant people in their liver such as p m u .  teachen. and friends. It 
appears bat  personal intmns and anintics and the media helped more d e n s  in choosing 
specific aecuparionr than people who are generally considered Signifieant others in their 
lives. It is quite interming fhat -hen and guidance wmcllorr  were credited with 
generating an occ"pati0nal i o t m  in a very d l  number of d e n r s .  This is similar to 
Sharpe and Spain's (1991) findings in which few studmu had discussed thcir c-r plans 
wilh either teachns or guidance cowdlorr. It *auld be noted. however. b t  hatme of the 
"OW' facton sNdmu l i d  such as earrerdays, szhool comes, and d i n g  which they 
perceived10 havesparked theirintmaina@cul~~~:uptio~~~reindIpmbabiIityth~ 
result of a teacher andfor guidance w-Uorwho faeiliwed the occasion. 
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Research Question 2 
What are rhldcnts' imrndistr csrerr phns? 
41on oftherrudenu inthis mdy  had plans forthe yearafrer high rchoal -dadunion. 
Appror~mately 75% planned to hvthertheireducatian atapan-weondaxy iNtiNt10n. Thcre 
findings are higher rhanthase in Genge's (1996) mdy  o f d  Level I11 mdenu and Sharpe 
and Spon'r (1991) province-wide YTLMmdy ofLevel 111 -dents whograduated in 1989 
Whileapproximately 60%ofthemda1sinthe 1991 mrdy planaedtopu~juepon-secondaxy 
cduwrlon immediately following @utio~appm*matcly 65% planned10 do the m e i n  
the I996 mud!. 
m e n  examined separately, a higher percentage of the lnban than d students 
planned to anend a pan-secondary innimtion urn year. while the rtgnificance of this 
difference could nor be determined the fanthat mon ofthe port-secondary imiutiom are 
located in Ihe urban center is one parrible explanation for this finding. 
It w% not rltrpriring that overall, the mgority Ofmdcnu planned to anend Memorial 
University afNnvloudland. While the largest number o f d  sudcms p l d  to p m w  
their pon-secondary education at Memorial University, they did net comprise a majority 
aitnin their sample. However, aver w t h i r d s  of the llrban mdenu selected Memorial 
Unlvenity for their postlccondary cdudon p l m  n m  year. 
While the overall remits were eo~iirtrnt withthose o f h g e  (I 996) and Sharpe and 
Spain (1991) in rhat the large* panion of &e in each m d y  selected Memorial 
University ofNnvfoundlaadforthcipan-weondaryplan?i,thepup inshape andSp&n'r 
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(1991) study did noteompriseamjority while they did in the otherwo. It should be nored. 
howver.thatunlikcGaggc'r (19%) tidings, which were baredonarural ramplealone. less 
ihm a majority of lhe d students inthjs d y  selected Memorial Univerrin.. This needs 
lo be lnrerpreted in light of the fa3 that unlike thir mdy, the selection t o d s  m Genge'r 
(1996) mdy  included more lhan one innitutianal choice for same d e n t s .  As well. while 
Genge'r (1996) questionnaire lined the S t  John's and Comer Bmok campuses as reparate 
i n r t i ru"~~ .  this dininnion was not made an the qucrtionnaire for thir mdy. 
Wenexamined sepamtely,amuch hi&n~fageafthedPrudenuthanurban 
r~den l s  indicated plans lo p m  port-secondary edufation at a college rather than a 
university A large percatage sfthc d mdeots in Gage's (1996) study also planned to 
anend college nther than university in the year immediately following high school 
graduation. 
Irisporsiblethatmorroftheomupationsqirrd tobynval sfudcnls~qukeollege- 
typc mining while many urban d e n t s  could be aspiring to oecupationr that quire 
university-typetmmbg. AswelCgimthehi&neo~ltofp~uingpmt-~~)ndaryeducation 
for the rural stud& in rhis mdy, it ir possible that more of the d ptudenu have chosen 
part-secondary education programs that can be completed in shorter time periods than 
university pm-r. Givm thelarge pncmege ofrural outmigration to seek employment 
in other pans of Canada, it apparj many rural d m t s  me p h i n g  to pursue college 
proeamswhichtheyfrrlwllpmndethemmrploym morequickly and leuntpensively 
than a univmity education. 
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There is evidence in the l i t e m  that more rural than urban ~tudcnn aspire to 
college-rype programs. Conrad (1997) noted that according to the U.S. Depamncnt of 
Eduear!on 1" 1980, rigzifieantly fewer rival Ulan lvban rtudents planned on anainrnng a 
un~versity degree and asplred more towards vacauonal edu~a"on. 
Approximately one-quarter ofeach oftherural and vrban *up ofstudents planned 
to go outside the province 10 anmd a post-secondary ~ ~ t i m .  When compared to the 
tindingr of Genge (1996) and Sharpe and Spain (1491). it appears lhis trend has mum. 
% k l e  the percentage of the students in Genge's (1996) d y  was ~lighdy less at 19.2%. 
Sharpe and Spain's (1991) mults wcrr appmximstely half the percentages of those in this 
study. 
Based an the assumptian that those who decided not to p-e an - r econdq  
cducarton immediately after highsehoal would Iwk forwork h was foundthat the majority 
of this group believed they would beemployed inlow paying occupationsmainly within the 
sales and snvise indurnies. This was consistent with the findings of Sharpe and Spain 
(1991). Mortrmdents beliwedtheywuldkwrkingwithinthe~~~ir~ceandthemajniry 
af them expected to be employcd in or near their hometown area. Not ourpriringly. a much 
bigger majority of the urban d e n t s  felt they would beemployed in their hometown given 
the broader range of employmat opportunities h t  will likely exin for them in an urban 
center such as St. Johdr. 
With respect to punutng post-semndw education st a later time. the majority of 
thosermdents upeEtcdtheywouldwhilea~number(1l omoff44or25%)felttheymuld 
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not or were mcenain. Inmesfkgly. a much higher pnrcnagc of 4 than lvban rmdenu 
exprerred uncmaintyonthi~matter. Tbefallow-upreponofthe 1995 and 19%highschaal 
graduates conducted by the pmvineial Dcpamnem ofEducadon also found that the majority 
of horc not attending a past-sewndary institution planned to do so at a later time 
IGovcmment of Newfoundland and Labrador. 1998a). 
Rtsesreb Quation 3 
Wbnt are tbc smdrmu' fomm u n e r  nprtntioms? 
A van majo"v of studmu -fed to have either full-time or pan-time/-nal 
employment in five to ten y-. The-quannr of lhemexpectedto be employed full-time 
including those who also expected10 bea homemaker at Lat t i .  Whilethese results wne 
canrlsicnt with tho- of Sharp and Spain (1991). they diffmd from Genge'r 119%) results 
due to the high degree of mcenainry expressed by her sample regarding f u m  employment 
erpectationr. In that mmplc, almost one-third (29.2%) were unsure whetherthey would be 
warhng in a cmq as a homemaker, or be doing b - .  
When the nnal and urban groups in this study were examined xparately, a much 
lugher percentage of the nnal sample (81.1%) weompared to the uhm simple (65.7%) 
expected to beemployed full-time in fivetotenyearr. Thiswas~urprisinggiventhepasi~ivc 
economic outlook and the gmwing numk of employment pro~peeu in and ammd thc 
pmvince'r major llrban center. It war not& however. tha compared to the nnal studcnu. 
a larger panion of the uhm studenu upend to be either Mering their cd-tion or 
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employed while they huthered their education in five to tell ye=. This, no doubt. would 
account for most of Lhc a p t  difference. 
Themajority ofmdents inthisnudy (82.1%)exptcdtobe living somewhereother 
than their hamctawnam in five m t m  y-. Owrrwo-thirds (68.S%)belicved they would 
be residing outside the pmvince. 92.5% of the rival smdents did oat expeer to bc living m 
their hametawn area and almost threequamn (73.6%) cxpecled to be living outside the 
provmee. Not purpris1ngly, while mme of the &an studems expected to be living in their 
homerom -. the majority indicated they e x p t e d  to be living outside the province. 
These findings, ovnall, are consistent with those of Genge (1996). Givcn that 
Genge'r sample was nrral. howevm, a campariron with !he NIB.( rample in this mdy 
revealed same i n t e h g  differences. More of the nual mdcnts in this mdy (92.5% 
compared to 81.8%) expected Io be living away from their homerown. As well. 47.9% of 
Genge'r sample compared to 73.6% of the nual d e n t s  in this mdy felt they would be 
livtng outside the province. 
Clearly, the n u m k  of rmdcnts who expsct they will have to leave their hometown 
and most likely the province Io findemployment hw in-ed. This is not rurpri~ing iven 
the lack of oppormnity and interest in OCNpatiom in the forestry, loggin& mining. and 
fishing indumies which have t d i t i o d l y  been the he mains-ces of employment for many 
Newfoundlanders. As well, these fmdingi tue not vnnpeted given the growing wend of 
ouunigtation offamilies and you& hom thispmvince, pmiculdyhomnual Noufoundland. 
in order to gainemploymat. ~expec t a l i onpaa ib ly  explainrthermdcnts' high level of 
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eerrainry regarding fume employment. 
Mosr sNdents believed k t  they would be ~mployed in their desired aecupationr. 
This would mggm that most rrudents are pbmhg far careers whac they exwt  to fhd 
employment. 
Research Question 4 
WbatnmsNdmtr' mronr L~deridingootto punucpostsreanday education 
immediately followbg high mbool gndu*tion? 
SNdenU indicated a nmbx of different reasons for deciding not to continue their 
education immediately following Level Ill. The most m m o n  rearam included: not having 
decided an a pm-, ha-g a chance to work. the high cost of post-weonday edueaion. 
and not having the grades to meet enmlnce quiremmts m post-weonday motinrtionr. 
Failure to meel part-seconday enmlnce quiranents was cited by the largest number of 
sNdenu as the most imponant reasan followed by not knowing what p r o w  to do. 
Genge (19%)as w ~ l l  asSharpe and S p i n  (1991) rrpanedrimilarresults. Howew. 
while lask of money war cited more frequently m lhae d i e s  as a rearon for not purring 
past-~on~educati~n.la~kof~i~qualifieari~mwasam~refreq~entIy~id a n  
for the d e n t s  in this mdy. 
Community attaehmsot was m nameutmt a banierto post-secondary edmtian for 
some of the mral Jtudenu in this mdy. Although none of the students indicated a ar the 
main reason for dKidingnatto Mn~edueationnenyear.amrmberofthcm indiead 
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a ar one of the h e o n r  far thci decision. 
These f111dings are runilar to thox of Gengc (1996) and Sharpe and Spain (19911. 
Looker (1993) in a study involving youth from Nova Scotia also reported h t  c o m u ~  
artachment was a banier to poa-secondary education. Bared on similar findings. Genge 
(1996) concluded, however, thatcommunityattachment war not abarriaaali beeauw none 
ofthemdents indicatedit a s t h e m a i n m n  forplanning not to continue their educationor 
mning. It could be concluded, however. that since some mdents in all ihree mdies lined 
having to leave their home communityas a w n  far nor pursing pon-rsondruy education 
nexr year. community attachment war a barria for these d rmdents to some extent. 
There in evidence in the l i m m  h t t t n a l  youth tend to be mngly attached to their 
home communities which ultimately intluenccr theheir career plans. Hekmer (1995) found a 
greaIer prevalence of potential eodict among rival students between their perceived 
tmpomtce of rtaying in their home communiuer and W r  desire to achieve economic 
security b? momg away. FuRhmore, Rojewllri et al. (1995) argued that such conflict 
influences the earrerdevelopment o f d  youth resulting in planned delays to pursue pon- 
secondary cdueatioh c- indecision, and difficulty in formulating definite care" plans. 
The findings of this study, however, did not mongly suppart this argument. 
Rnurch Question 5 
How do smdmtr' plan to fund their ~ t - ~ c o n d a v  duut ion  for next year? 
The largest p u p  of students (41.9%) believed that the main rauree of funding for 
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then first year of past-wcondary educdon would be d e n t  loans. A slightly less number 
of rrudents expected their parents u, provide at Imt  halfthe nece- funds. Almost 80% 
o f n u d e n t s , h o w ~ . e x p ~ t e d t h e i r ~ t s t ~ p v i d t l m a i n B n a n c i a l r u p p o n .  Urban 
-dents differed somewhat in thar most felt their parents would be the he mainurce of 
hmdlng for their education. 
Mastrtudents cxpectedta fundtheircdueiUionthmughacombinst~enofrwoormore 
sources which include paxnts. student loans. Nmmer jobs. pan-time work. and 
rchaimhipr/bunaies. Appmximarely 10% of students felt all their required funds would 
come from one source only. 
There results are as expected and are cormsinen1 with those of Gage (1996) and 
Sharpe and Spain (1991). In Gengc'r (1996) study, however. parents rather than student 
loans were expected to be the main mainwe of funding for the largest number drrudents. 
Rncsreh Quuloa 6 
W h a  hetors iaflflueneed rhldruu' Immediate r s m r  phw? 
S~dents '  -r plans wm influenced by w d  different fmom. Thew included 
parmts. friends, h e  value placed on education at home, and academic abilify. The fanon 
that had the most innucoce w m  p m e ,  followed by Mends and academic ability. 
When the d and urban stdents wm musidered separately, their prcepuom 
differed somewhat e t h  respect to f w t m  tbat wen most influential. While friends were 
cited a4 one of the factors that infiuenecd the e m  plans of m d  rmdmts the mOR 11 WBJ 
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nor a ver?. itfluentid factor in the taxer plans of the urban youth. This may no: be 
necessarily surprising givm the c l o a  and more inredqendent relationships that the 
l i w m m  proposes to exininnvaleomunitin. Inruchacootcn. thecamrplansofyouth 
\vauld likely be iduenced by friends. 
The findings of this sudy am consistent uith the literam. There is rubrtanrid 
evidence that parents have significant iduence an the career development oftheir children 
(Hen and Cmer .  1996: Lee. 1984: LEhr and leffery, 1996; Truny et al.. 1996). There is 
also ruppon in the l i tcram that peer plans (Carpmtn and Western 1984 cited in Genze. 
1996) andthevalucofeducationinthe homc(MebIh.1993 dted inGengc. 1996) influence 
the cmer plans d youth. 
The rerultsof Y r  9Ndy hadsimilariti~s and difirenccs uith those of Gengc (1996) 
andothm. Like the students inthis mdy. Gmgc'o sample alw, indicated thcircmplans 
were itflueneed by theiracademieabiliry. As well, rmdmts in this mdyandGengs'r(1996) 
study pcrccivcdthatcommuniIy amhment had little influenceon theircareer plans derpie 
evidence inthe IiteranneCookn. l993)thatruggestssthcM.ise. These findings suggestthat 
students are takings-nalind and r e a l i s t i c a ~ h t o m r p l m i n g r & e r ~  king 
overly influenced by sontex~ui, siNatiad fma and are relying more on personal. inner 
resumer rather than being dictated lo by mvironment. 
Lack of mle models is cited in the l i t m l m  iu one of the Iimitatiow to the career 
development of mral youth (Apastal and B i l k  1991; Baalr and Beak. 1989: Hall et al.. 
1993: kffery, Lehr, Hache, and Campbell, 1992). In this nudy, very few respondents. 
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panicularly lural students, mdieawd that tbeir career plans were influaced by someone in 
their communiv. Not unexpectedly, the wenrage for urban s~dcn t s  was slightly higher 
given their accerr to a bmadn m g e  of people in their community. 
Althoughtherris-nabIe~ninthelitm~~tfamilyswio~o~omic~~ 
(.bisefetal., 1980; Gage, 1996, Shave. 1984; Tilley, 1975)and local.economic conditions 
IGenge. 1996: &gory and Duncan, 1980, and G m a n  and Sa i~ l e i e r .  1981 cited in 
Gen$e. 1996) lntluence the carer paths of youth the findings of this study did not provide 
nrang ruppon. Fcw mdents (less than 10%) indicated that !heir family financial riruauon 
and economic conditions in Newfoundland and Labrador w m  one of the most influential 
factors in their c-plans. 
It is intcwning to note that man d e n t s  in the p m t  mdy perceived that their 
reachers and guidance counsellor had link influem on their career plans. In f a n  all the 
urban students indicated that their guidance counsellor was not one of the thee most 
mfluenual factors on their immediate career planr. Sharpe and Spain (1991) q o n e d  that 
school personnel intluaeed the career choices of a very small number of students in that 
rtudy Funher research is needed to determine the validity and reasons for such pmeived 
lack of influence. 
Rerrnreb Question 7 
What factondid smdrmu perceive to be problematic in deciding c a n r  plans? 
Factors believed lo be problematic for d e n t s  in deciding ~arrer plans were not 
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perceived to be serious pmblcmr by the majority ofmdenu in thk J N ~ Y  Many comldered 
there facton to be somewhat of apmblm. 
Thc faetonthat wre comidoedxrious problems forthe largest number ofstudents 
were education cono and knowing what inWest4 thm. The% findings were e0~1siRrnt for 
bath the urbanand nwl sfudarrr. Interrningly, the number of sfudenu who decided nor to 
pursue past-secondary education nort year and who perceived the cost of  pon-secondar). 
education ao being xriourly pmblematic was the same. The belief that eon a a bamcr so 
part-~econdary education a p p a ~ j  to be sup-. Thew findingsox mmtstent 
with other studies that have also found con to be a major conem and M e r  for students 
deelding to farther their education &er high school graduation (Genge. 1996: Government 
of Newfoundland and Labrador. l998b; Sharpe and Spain. 1991). For Newfoundland 
rtudenu. this pmblem is becoming &eularly acute becaw a. tuition corn continue to 
increase. the average family income inNewfoundland and Labdor is rrponedly the lowest 
in Canada and the gap is gmwing (Govmunent ofNewfoundland and Labrador. 1998b). 
High school preparation and having to leave home wnc nor retiour problems for 
must students. %htr was cornistent with earlinNNIfoundland studies Sharpc and White 
(l993)rrponed that mon students intheir sample felt their highschool education helpful in 
thehea caretrplans. Genge (1996) and Pewce (1998) f d  attachment to home not to be a 
serious b a r r i ~ t o p a n - s ~ o n d a r y e d u c a t i ~ n ~ d m r o ~ ~ t h e w i I ~ m ~ s ~ f t h e m a j ~ r i ~  
of studens in both samples to move away h m  home a pursue further education. 
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Research Quntioo 8 
What w e n  p a m b '  level of agrcementwith stmdrnh' immediate career plans? 
AS expected. the level of parental agreement with students' plans for the year after 
Level 111 was high. Themajoriryofbthnnal and urbanstudents indicated that both parents 
at lear: mostly agreed with lher plans. Ihex findings are consistent with tho= of S h e  
and Whits (1993) a d  Shatp= and Spain(l991). 
Research Question 9 
What nresldcall' pcrceptioms mgardingwbattbrir parcmn thinkthey should 
do immediately seer high whool? 
M a n d e n t s  believedthattheirpamnts, and panieularly their mothers. wanted them 
to continue their edufarionmthathan work. Both the urban and m d  d e n t s  were similar 
in their pmeptiolu. S h w  and White (19931 also found that slightly more of the fathem 
tended to suppanwarking thanpurPving cdueation Thesonsistsncy oftheseoverdl findings 
uithSharps and White (1993) conflmr that parrnbseethevalucand necersiyafeducation 
beyond high school and appearto bc inRillmg its imparwss in their children. 
Research Quntioo 10 
What are mdenb '  prrrrptio~ u to their reIf-Mm amd .ommaniy 
anaebmeot? 
Themajoriryofstudentsh~smdy heldpositivepmeptian~ofth-elveshtemu 
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of their abilities and s e l f e m .  Slnce this war an exploratory study. funher research a 
needed to detemunejm how~salistic andaccuratethese pmeptiom m. S h q e  and Spaln 
(1991) dro reported that mosi students in t hd rmple  had positive ~ I f 5 0 n " p t  from both 
an academic and vocational perqedve. 
The relationship b m  self-eotm and c m r  development is well established in 
the literam (Battle, Granf and Heggoy, 1995: Lee, 1984: Bane, 1970 and Zieglar. 1973 
citedinLee. 1984Ponmetal.. 1973; Saigiani.etal., 1990; Shave, 1984:Tilley. 1975cited 
in Genge. 1996: Wircman. 1982). Studies(forcxample,Bane, 1970andZieglar. 1973 cited 
~n Lee. 1984) have shown rhar youth with high selfat- arr bener pr-d to dermine 
how panicularoccupations ean meet p o n d  mds. values, interests andabilitiea. Despite 
evidmceinthelitrrafllR(forexampI~,Ber~man~td.,I983,Pdmenetal., 1978.Schlichter. 
1981 citedinKIeinsesre~ 1986; Sarigiaoi etal., 1990) Ulatnualyouthgenerally havelower 
selfisteem than wban youth the findings ofthis study do nor ~ppon th i s  argument. Givm 
theexplorato~narurrofthisdy, however,funherresearehwovldbcneeded toreachmore 
definite conclusions with r e v t  to d e n t s  from nnal Newfoundland. 
with reopecttoeomunityaumhmmfthc majorityofstudmtsavnall indicated they 
would not experiense mucheodict having w leavetheireomunity for education or work 
cvm though they lked living there. The psmentage of urban students who indicated they 
would feel tom having to leave homewas somewhat higherthanthenVal s m p  Although 
the significance of the diff'se -of be determine4 &is finding ruggnts that in the 
NewfoundlandeontcrtthenotimhnVal youthexpericasernoreeonflictthm wbubanyouth 
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wer the decision to leave home to pursue either education or work may not be valid. It is 
possible that most rural rrudatr rralin early in their school ye= that Icavmg home ro 
pursue a c a r  is an inevitable reality for them and by Level 111 arc psychologicall) and 
mentally prepared to take smh a step. Urba. srudm& however. would no doubt lend to 
p w  up believiog they Will bcableta pursue Le ia re rp l an r  withinthe c o m m u ~ .  Any 
conridsra~onofhavingtolcaveinordertopuMccareerplanscouldcreareeodiet formany 
of them. More research would need to be done to hmher explore this idea. 
Research Question 11 
Are them gender diKemares om rNdaN' c s m r  aspintiom? 
Thehere was a general tendency for mala and females to make n~mtypieal  gender 
chaieesinaeeupations. Mmmalachowoeeupationsinaaditionally maledominatedareas 
suchas n a n d  sciences. eogineeringand mathematier; f o q  and logging; mining: p d u a  
fabrication. aswmbly and repair, transporntion cquipmmt and operating; and eonsrmction 
mder wlule more f d a  chose occupations in traditionally fernalcdominatcd areas such 
as medicine and heale, r a i d  sciemr;tcaching andrelated occupations: andanistie. livracy 
andperformtnganr. Females,panicularly rival females, app-dmorewillingtomovetnto 
"on-mditionalmasevidaced by theihighernmbnr inmanagrrial.adminimti~eand 
related occupations which traditionally have been male dominated. As well. a number of 
females. aspirrdtoaeupationsinmal~d~minaucd areasof~ndscieneer ,  engineering,and 
mathmtisr  and pductfabrieationasssmbly and-. No females. howver,aspired to 
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occuparionr in the maledominated areas of foremy and lagging. mining, maehmmg and 
~onsrmction. 
Bath Gsnge (1996) and Sharpe and Spain (1991) reported "el). similar findmgs in 
them earlier -dies ofNnvformdland Lorel m d e n @ .  One exception. however. was that 
overall gender differences in the wrvice occupations wae revmed fmm that d t h e  earlier 
studies While the trend for fhe urban m p k  WBS MndRent with that of Gens (19%) and 
Sharpe and Spain (1991). more fmalesthan males in both the nwl and combined samples 
aspired to oecupatianr in thc m i c e  indumy. Genge'r (1996) suggestion that the rewlce 
industry may be amacting more males a not rubstanua~edby Ihir mdy. With the difference 
heween the numbcro m thir m d y  being much less than tha  of Genge'r ruggeru that thir 
induJuy may Interest both maln and females more equally. 
There were no ri~fimtgmderdiffewnmwithrerpmrotheGED and SW levels 
which helpcomparraecupationalStsfurr. It is wtewonhy,thou&,thatmarrfrmaler WiRd 
to accupationr with both OED snd S W  levels that are considered g e n d l y  high 
Research Quntion 12 
Are tbrre gender dUTemnm on m d m u '  immcdhte areer plans? 
There was no sipficant g a d =  difference at the p c 0.05 level with mrpect lo 
immediate c- p h  even when the m p l c r  were examined wpmtely. It war now& 
however. that o v d l  a greatrr percentage of females lb their male count- planned 
to continue their education mxI ycar while higher pacewages of males planned to do 
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othenvae. This was padcularlyevident f o r t h e d  mdcnts. Intheurban sample. rlightl: 
more of the males planned m continue their education by either purming port-recondq 
education or r e w i n g  tohighschool~lcrlightly morefemalesplanned to workor mkethe 
year off. 
With respm to choice of rype and loeation of institution for those who planned to 
pwrue port-reeonday education, a wter ponion of both d and urban females intended 
ro ancnd univmity either in or outside the pro* while higher pexmuges of mala 
selectedspublic or~~aIe~oIIegeeitherinoroutsidethc province One exception was that 
u hqher percentage of rival females compared to d males planned :a amnd a public or 
pnrare college outside the province. 
There findings are consistent with thorc of Gengc (1996) and Sharpc and Spain 
( 199 1) as well ar with thorp of Looker and McNun (1993 whose sample were youth fmm 
Nova Scotla. The fan Utat mom f m a l a  have definite plans m pursue post-reconday 
education may be areflmion oftheir reported higher academic performance in whoal, and 
thus morrofthrmarrp~parrdtomeetenmsrrq~ents tapon-sonday inrtimtions. 
As well. t h e  may be more appormnity for mala to work in d Newfoundland. The 
highcr intern1 ofmales m college educauon is pmbably the result of the fact that more afthe 
accupationr aspired m by males require college miaining. 
Rncnrcb Quation 13 
Are there grader dafrnnea on smdldmts' fonm am. npemtioms? 
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Both males and females differed on some aftheir career expeelations for b e  futm. 
Mare females cxpcted to be homrmakm in five to ten yenrs while employed full-time. 
While more males cxpected to have part-timelseasonal employment. more females believed 
they would be either funhering their education or funhering their education and working. 
Significantly more females are also v c t e d  lo be employed in the meupation they spired 
tow& in Level Ill. Both r o t s  held similar expeeetions with mrpccl to their fume 
residence location. 
Genge(l996)reporudhding0con1irtentwiththisd. ItappemthatwhiiemaIcs 
and females are sill holding on to rraditianai gender mier the findings of this stud?. like 
Genge'r (1996) supports orher findings m the l i v n t m  that mare females are aspiring 
towards more education Ulan malu (Lmker and McNutt. 1993). 
Research Question 14 
Arethen gender differemra on reasons for llot caotinuingrduutiodmining? 
Gender diffnences were found on -no for not wntinuing their education next 
gem. but they were not significant at the 0.05 icvel. mehew diffmncs wre more 
pronounced forthe d m p l e  Moremales citedlack ofacademic ability. having10 leave 
home. lack of desire to wntinve fun he^ education. the belief that funher cducarion is not 
neeessay to get a job, and indecision ngardhg what p m p m  to do as m n s  while mom 
femalesindiearednothaviOgthe&nsamon. ~warsom~~hatnuprisingpiventhat 
more females q n e d  o v d l  sehocl a-s in tix hewage and above average @e 
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ranger. O v d l  f i n d i i  were consistent with thme of Gewe (1996) and Shape and Spain 
(1991) in that differences werenot significant. 
Rerearch Quution 15 
Arc there gender diff-mm om farton that influenced rNdenU7 immediate 
career plans? 
Significantgen~rdiff-~exisledonnomcofthefaetorrthat~uencedrrudena' 
immedtate w e e r  plans. More females overall, said that their mothers and their academic 
ablitty influenced their plans. This war panicularly pmminenr in the d sample where 
sixnifieantly more af rhe females also indicated thatheir plans were influenced by the value 
of education at home and by a pemn outside the community. Significantly mom females 
overall felt their mother was man infiuential on their plans while significantly more males 
perrewed their father oranother family memberhtlwnced tht i rplanthemo Whilethese 
differences were evident in both the d and wban sample, they were not sign~fimr. 
There is support In the literatm for m e o f t h e w  findings. Dunneet al. (1977) and 
Stevens and Maran(1994) foundthat thcoccuptionaldecirionsoffemaleswem influenced 
more by their mother lhan their father while both p m u  more equally inkluenced the 
occupational plans ofmales. MaJonand Stevnu (1993). however. found mothers weremon 
inklurntial on the carscr decision offheir children m@en of gender The higher number 
of males ln this study who indicated their plans were Ltflurneed more by the fatherthan by 
the mother may be due to a more ~ t i o ~  Md stettotypical alignment of parental 
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reiariomhips by gender that may exia in Newfoundland sociery particularly m -I 
Newfoundland, where sons may have mare oppommiw to vend time with their fnthem 
observing them in their workplace. 
Research Quation 16 
Are there g a d e r  differmre on fmn p m i v e d  lo bcproblematic in deriding 
career plans? 
While gender differences on fanon perceived to be problematic in deciding Famr 
decisions and plans did not vary much for the combined sample m this s ~ d y .  there were 
r~~nificantdiffereneesinboththcd and u r b s ~ m p s .  M o r e o f t h e d  malerthanthc~r 
lrmale counterpars pmeived that rhcir high whaol pmpmtion was somewhat a problem 
~n their career decision-makingplans. Significantly moreofthe urban females compared to 
their male counterpans indicated that the con of furthering their educarion was a rerious 
problem m malung theire-rplsnr. AlthoughnotsignifieanS it is ~ntereningthat a higher 
panionofmaluio~ththedandurbanrampIespereeivedthatkno.uin~whatintmrted 
them was a rrrious pmblm in making t h e i r c ~ p I a n .  It is possible that the d gmdn 
difference may be linked lo the availability of high school courses and 0 t h  r e n o w  or 
programs. cspcsially for males. 
Conclosioar 
The p u p r e  of this rmdy was to provide a description of the h e r  aspinttionr, 
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immediatec&-eerplans,and fum-sxpc~tioruafbothwalandurbanNewfoundland 
youth in their graduating year of high school. Other areas that were explored included 
student pereepuonsofbarriers to post-secondary education. the levelofparen!al support for 
their career plans, and factan that i n n w e d  their rmmcdiare e m  plans. 
The rmdtnu in this d y  aspired to a variety ofjobs fmm different mcupational 
groups requiringhighlevelr ofskillandrraining beyondh ighs~b .  Theirchoieerappesred 
to be i f l u ~ n ~ e d  by fume mcupational pmrpem, gendrr. and gmwing labour mka 
demands foramorehighlyrrainedwrkforee. Whilemost PtudenIchoieei were inamsthat 
have been fomasted Io expeisnce fume oaupatiod gmwh, they also reflected a gender 
blas panicularly formales. Itsppandthatfrmals weresomewhat more willingthanmales 
to move into "an - s t emwid  mupational areas. This panemwas similar lo that p ~ e d  
by Genp (1996) and rugge$S the  gender nil1 remains an innmtial facror in the cmcr 
decisions d t h e  youth in this pmvina. 
The fact that very few &nu planned to pmue oe~upatiom within the province's 
primary remwe indwtries ruggem thatthey do nor anticipate a recure economic fume in 
thee areas. The crisis and change within the primary indumies appear to haw innueneed 
student choicer mom than the economic and indwtrial gmwh fhat a e x ~ t e d  ue to 
reruuctunng, divenifimtion, and the dixovny s f m a .  r e sowe .  
SNdenttransitionalplimJ-similartolhmerrported by Genge(l996)and Sharpe 
and Spain (1991) with the majority of stucknu (75%) planning Io p m  pon-secondary 
edumtion immcdiarelyfoIIowing highschool graduation. In fact, whencompared toprrvious 
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studies, there wss an increase in the number of &nu who planned to pursue part- 
secondary education immediately a h  high school gmdutim. SNdents appear to have 
recognized the importance of funhering them e d d o n  if they are m sompete in1 modem. 
glohl labour market. 
Sunilar to the immediate career plans of youth in other mdicr. the majority of 
students in this d y  who planned to mntinue h e h  dufauon next year indicated it would 
be ata university. It is likely most yovtharepurming university levels sfeducation k a u r c  
of the better employment pmspccu that am forecasted to n i x  for those with higher levels 
of education. 
The fan that more of the Nnl lhan urban d e n t s  planned to attend mllegc rather 
than uruvcnity may be mI81ed to thehighereom involved formal students to pursue post- 
secondary education. Thus. mare aflhesedentsehosecollege-rype programs because they 
arc generally ofrhonerdurauonandlherefore~EIIe~s~ A  well. withtheaumtigmtionplan. 
that many of thew youth have, a large n u m b  of them may be pursuing college-type 
pmgrmr, particularly inlheareaofeomput~whichtheybelievcwillpmvidcthm withthe 
necessary mining and skills m obtain mployment in the shonm pouible time. 
Conrinmt with the bdingr o f o t h n d i e s  (Genge, 19%: Sharpe and White. 1991: 
Looker and McNvn 1983). his study found that g e n d l y  more of the -1 Females than 
their male counterpan. aspired to ponleeondmy ducaion and particularly mwardr 
university pmgramr. Based all thne d t S  it that the mnd is contiouing where 
mare females than males are purming pan-secondary edwation. 
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Compared to the findings ofearlier rmdies (Genge. 1996, Sharpe and Span  I991 I. 
there is evidence in this mdy thatthe number of rmdenu planning to pursue post-=on* 
education outride the pmvince is growing. The facl that first year students can begin 
profesrional d e p c  p m w r  w h  as racial work, nursing, and enginering ar univerrltier 
outride the pmvincc thereby completing such p m m  in one year lerr than in 
Newfoundland may beoneparsibleexplanationforthisgr01ngnend. Arwell.theprorpcst 
of artending a d l e r  university that may be able to provide ahighdegm of individualized 
ingvuction may appal to s t u d m .  ll~ere is also the possibility that for some studmu. 
anending an institution ouuide the pmvince is an expression of one'r rociceconomic r-. 
While students had fairly high expeaations for future employment. most do not 
expect to find it in Newfoundland. This was psnicularly evident among the rural rrudents 
where almost thm-quanm of them a w e d  to be living outside the pmvincc in order to 
work m their desired occupations. Deppite new and pmmtsing economic developments 
within the pmvince. findings suggen that the youth arc not yet willing to plan their fumes 
amund the current economic unsmninty that niU exists in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
There were several potmtial barrim to p o n m n d a t y  education ~dcntified in this 
study. While the high m n  of part-remndarl ed-tion was acknowledged as a bmier by 
rtudcnts. rhe p a t e n  bani- for mart related to carer indecision and inability to meet 
entrance requiremenu to pon-secondary indmtiom. The largen number of mdents 
indicated thatthe mo1imprtanI reasons they were not pursuing pox-secondary education 
immediately &er high xhool was that they either did oot rnm pon- r rondq  moanee 
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xquiremena or they did not h o w  what program to do. The l a w  w o n  war, no doubt 
connected to the fad that a n v m k  of mdena indicated that tot knowing what pm- 
interened them was problematic in deciding c-plans. 
This m d y  did not provide smng evidence lo nuppon the notion Ihat communq 
attachment is a barrier to pas-secondary edvcation or employmeot, panicularly among turd 
rtudena. Derpite the canclusiom of RojewJki et at (1995) and Lwker (19931 that 
cammmir: -hmemir abarrimmpan-lsondaryeducationforrvral m d m a .  lhir mdy's 
findings w m  eonrirtent wirh those of Gage  (1996) and ruppon her concluslan that 
cammunitjamchmmtisn~tam~j~~barri~atall. Nomhldcnasaidthathavingtolt~vetheir 
home war the m a s  impamof reason for not conti0Ui"g their e d u t i a n  and few of them 
ind~eated it was one of the reasons they decided not to pursue pas-weondary immediarcl) 
afierhighwhwl pduatioa. Mortmdcnlsinthismdy indicstedtheywauldnotexperience 
much conflict havlng to leave their home community to hrrther their education or w work 
even though they c m t l y  enjoy living there. Out ofthc number ofstudma who indicated 
they would feel tornhavingm leavetheir home commmitj to continue their education it is 
interesting that many of them wm urban rather than -1. This may be due to the lack of 
psychological prepration on the pan of the urban d m  in recogniining that given the 
eeonomae climateofthis province. they may very wellneed to move inorder to pvrsucrheir 
career goals. 
Overall. it ap- that rmdena wm willing to lea* their home communities to 
pmue their career goals. Ho-. Ihe effect of community amchmmt on the immediate 
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careerplanrofdmts,particul~lythow EmmnvalNewfound1and.isstill largely unknown 
due to the difficulry ofassessing this relationship and needs to be fbther explored with 
respect to factors that influence mdents career p lm.  
The findings ofthir study indieatedthaf o~erall~parents had~majoriduenfe on the 
lmmediav career plans of students. Thir was funherevideneed by the perceived high level 
of parend agreement w i t h d e n t 3  immediateearrerplanr repotted by themdents. Rural 
students. however, also pmcived the iduencc of fiends upon their career plans to be 
rlgnifieant. Thir may be explained by the closer, interdrpendmt relationships that the 
litenme (House.1986.1989; Jaasen and Rude. 19M cited in Swesncy, 1971; lefferj el al.. 
1995: Larron. 1978 cited in Dune 197% Sandm, 1977 : Vaughn and Vaughn. 1986) 
proposes toexinin rural commrmitiaand insuchacontela students who do not know their 
tntexsu more likely may pmue aemer path becaw friends have chosen that path. 
Unlike the findings of Gmge (19%). this mdy  did not provide much evidence that 
cheprovince'reconomi~~onditionidue~edmdem~scareerpIansa1ot. Fewmdenn(lesr 
than 10%) indicated that their family situation or economic conditions had much iducncc 
ancheircareerplanr. This war fvthercvidcnccd by theindieationby many mdcnnthatthey 
would fund their education through student lorn. 
7he students inthis rtudy. l i k e k i n  S-and Spain(IWI),pmcived thatheir 
teachers and guidance cowellor had little influence an their m r  planr. ALlhough this 
perception may nut bean indicationofthe rchwl b u t m f l ~ u  rather the ovmid'iginfluence 
parents have an their rmdmt'scamrdecisia~ it iran aresthat could be fruthainvestigated. 
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Rmmmrrtdations 
The hedine of h i s  explomtay mdy  have m a l e d  arear. of concern related to the 
career planningpmcers of youth intbh pmviDlce thacderave amention. For mon youth in 
thir study. failure to meet port-ucondq envance requimenrr and net knowing wha 
program todo werecitedasthe main reasons fornotcontinuingth~ir education ~rnmediatel! 
a h  hi& rchwl. h i s  ouggcned that the hpwmmt of Ednearian explore on the school 
level the reasom for mdmt  failure to m a  such requlemmu. A1 the same rime. the post- 
rccondq instiNtiomcould becncouragedtoreuamimmmcenquiremenuandmnduct 
studies o determine whether potential gradunterace being denied accerr m a pon-secondary 
educarion became ofraised e n m e  nquimenu.  
Lack of knowledge among mdene  on what program to do needs lo be addressed in 
ardertopmvideadequate-rdkctionfnyouth. Givathccompctir~veandglobal labour 
market that today's m d m u  an entering, it is essential that they plan their meupations 
around programs that offer a fufure. It is imponant rhat rchoelr rake adeliberaeand active 
role in guiding sNdm in their career planning pmcns and xn educating them about the 
Iabourmakct and fufure occupatio~. To aceompli  thir qu i r e s& i n c d  parmenhip 
of schools with government and community agencies in order to provide youth with the 
knowledgeneededtomalremliabI~nndinf~medc~~~deei~i. Schoolrandschool b o d s  
could also be encouraged to develop ways of sonrinently exposing mdenu to port- 
secondary programs and ~smiated job pentials. career decision-maLing courses such as 
Career 3 101 rhovld be a mqvimnmt for all Level land 11 m d m u  mther than an eleetive as 
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it is currently offered. 
The students in h i s  study. like those in previous ones, indicated that their parenu 
were the most significant intluence on their carer plans. Snce career development is a 
continuous pmeero. parmu, along uith teachor and counwllors, need to be apprised on 
the imponance of early intcwention. Given the lact that self-exeem and kno~~ledgc of self 
IS a developmental process fundamenrally comened with earem development. such early 
intervention mun involvc pmpmmhg  and not jun the passing on of infornation. 
It l o  panisvlarly essmual. I s m  that parmu beempowered to provide informedand 
adequate guidance to the" children as it pertains a taxer decision making. Sehmls and 
other community agencxa should be encouraged to parmer more dimtly and consistently 
with p m n u  in order to provide them with the neeessmy skills and information 10 assist and 
guidetheirchildrenin mkingcamrdririans. C-rinfomat~anworkrhoprand~cminarr. 
for example. also need to be OM to parenu of young children as a way of empowering 
them to assist their children in their career decisions. 
This study's findingsalsOhaveimpticatio~ forpmvincial policy and p l i l t i .  W l c  
the ma~ariryofrerpondenu indicatedthey i n t c n d t o p m  pox-seeondaryeducation. itwar 
not surpbing that rhey e~pefted to be employed outside the province in five to ten y m .  
Given h i s  autlmk, it b mommended that gowmmat rccrBmine c-t policy and 
practice in the &rI to munteIacI the "brain&" that is wewing in the pmvime. 
Given Ihc fan thatmon respandents reported they plan to be working in five to m 
years. it is recommended that govmMent and educational innirutions policies reflect the 
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need ro~sirtworkeninmeeungthegnvnngdema~dslhar~ll mult in balancinguvrkand 
family mler. 
Recommendatiolu for Further Research 
Thererultsofthirrtudyhavsraisedquestionsforfunhare-h intheareaof-er 
develepmentamongnwalandurbanyouth Same~ggervdarra~forinvcnigationinclude: 
I .  Why m m e d  than urban sMtn1S =planing to Wend college than univenit?: 
1. Why the number of d e n t s  deciding to anend educational innmrvtions outside rhe 
province is increasing; 
3. The eiTect of communit)r a m h m m t  on the e-r plans of m d  yourti. 
4. A comparison of the wlfiJUem and cara aspirations of nual and urban rrvdmts 
within the province; and 
5 Why students perceive teacherr and guidance caunvllors as having little influence 
0" th~k CsfeeI p lm.  
it e also mommended Ulat a follow-up mdy  be conducted on the students in this 
smdy to provide a mare accurate piem of the transition panems of Newfoundland youth 
and the issuer that need to be addressed. The findings fmm mch m h  could be used to 
address the m i t i a a a l  and -planning con- of fum xnlor high schwl students. 
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Dear Level UI Student: 
You are W i g  wkrd la prticipatc in a study conducted by Calvin Whslm, s teacher 
at  Indian River High. Springdale. The study is concerned with the career ~ s p i n t i o ~ s ,  
future career expeeationr, and immediate umr plnma of Level I11 smdmu fmm 
selected rurslaod urban xhools in N d o u n d h n d  aod h b n d a r .  Thcquertionoaire 
will take nppmlimstely 30 minotes la complete. The m u l e  of thb smdy will help 
educators and ather prsetitionen in pmviding hater career dwelapmmt sewires to 
the youth a f thb  province. 
Mr. Wbnkn is a M u t e n  of Edoutiomrl Psychology student at  Memorial Univmiry 
and is rondueting this study under the rapervi.ian of Dr. Mildred Cabill. Faal ly a l  
Edumtiaa, Memorial Umivenity of Ndoundhnd .  BaL the lebaal board and your 
principal have given appmvd to ralieit your particiption in this smdy. Would you be 
ro kind to rompletr the attached quutiomnnirr which should tske no more than 30 
minute ofyour time. 
The information you providerill be stricdy maBdrnti.L At no time willmy attempt 
be mnde to identify individual pr(ie1pamu. Resda  will k repotted on n gmup basis 
only nod will be made available opon request lo  participating school boards and 
rchools. Pnrticipstioa in this study ia strictly volumtary; you may xi tbdnw from the 
study at  any time witbout prejudice 
If you have m y  quat iow or concern% pl- feel free to mntaet the meareher 11673- 
2791 or his supervisor, Dr. Mildred Cahiil=t 737-6980. Should you wbb tospnkwith 
a resource penom ~otarsoci.tedritbthis~tudy,co~~cIDr. BruceShrpp~rd ,AI~c i~ t e  
Dean, CradustePrommr & Rarareb. 
the qmntiomttaim Place your rompltted questionnaire 1 
SURVEY OUESTIONNAIRE 
PW r L i a  the b i lak  that cornponds to your mapom. 
I lam -male -female 
3. What is the population ofyourcommunity? 
- L c r . ~ ~ S O O O  
- 5000 or more 
4. Which wr of m& below are closes ro your final overall average in r c h o o l ~ !  
- 80 or above 
- 65 - 79 
- 50 - 64 
- 49 or k l o u  
j m i c h  re of m u k  below are slovn ro your avenge in rchwll!iu& 
- 80 m above 
- 
65 - 79 
- 50-64 
- 49 or k l o w  
6. P l c w  indicate L c  bighcrt level ofedusltion complere6 by yaw fathcr and your mother 
Same rchooling - - 
................. Gradwed horn highschool - - 
some univemty educaliron - - 
. Some callsge education - - 
university p d m n  - - 
&,kp&,mte - - 
Don't know - - 
7. What was your fahcr'lnnpiaymcnr status orerrhe psrt I2 months? 
- Employed full-time 
- Employed pm-time 
- Unemployed 
8 W h l  w s  your mothor's empioymenf R a m  overthe past 12 rnonlhr? 
- Employed full-time 
- Employed w - t ime  
- Unemployed 
9 When employed. what is your father occupation? 
10. When employed, whs is your motheh oscuprion9 
l I. Whar occuwion would you like lo have 5 to 10 y e w  fmm now? (tfyou don't h o w .  
plcue go to laln Y16) 
12. Abut how long have you k n  i n m e d  in chis occupation? 
- Lcrrthan i year 
- I 10 2 Y ~ M  
- Morechan2ycarr 
- Don't know 
13. How did you besome interested in th! occupation? 
- Thmugh pamtr 
- Thmugh hiends 
- Through n tlashei 
- Thmugh thcGvidanssCounvlor 
- m c r  
I f  h e r .  briefly explain. 
14. Is there someone you know who works in this occupation? 
-Yes -No 
15. I f  yes, have yousvcl d imred  chis ocsuptian anfh chat -n? - Yes -No 
- Employed full-time 
- Employed pan-rime or -nally and ccollcct~ng unemployment inrurancc 
- Unemployed 
- Unemployed bur a homemaker 
- Employed full-rime and a homemaker 
- Employed pan-rime or searonally and a hamsmaker 
- Fvnhcnng my education 
17 I f  you crpcr to be employed either full-time or pan-rime. in whatoccupion wdl it be* 
(Cheek one below.) 
- The mcupatioo Ihrced in  item I2  
- An mcupa~on different lhan the one llrled in item 12. Pleare rpcifv:- 
18. W ~ E R ~ D M U ~ X ~ C I  tobe livina in 5 to IOYCB~  hom mew? 
- In homrlom a~ on Nfld 
- Somcunm c l u  on Nfla bur not m homc!om am 
- Somcvnm omtde of Vfld 
19 Which oflnc follovingcno~ccr b e n d c v r l k  your plans for ncnycarm 
- I don'l haw a plan for n m  )car (Go to lum a??) 
I olnn s m c  thc rmroRlGoto Item 0221 
- .  . . 
- I plan to go to work (Go $0 ltem 122) 
- I plan to return to high rehml (Go to ltem 122) 
- I plan lo iunher my educat~an/traming 
20 What pan-semndsry inrtifvtion areyou planning to mend? 
- Mmorinl Univmiry ofNewfoundland 
- A university ausideNnvfoundland 
- A public college inNcwfoundlmd 
- A public soll=gecgcslde Newfoundland 
- A pnvats college in Newfoundland 
- A private college outside Newfoundland 
- Don't bou 
21 Hou do yon plan to get the money needed for your educational plans n e n y c d  
Source ofmoow needed None ~ I I I C  Half MMI All 
PI- PO I. Item X 16 
22. Fmm the list below, circle the number at the right t b t  urcorrerpondr to the reason or 
rearonr for decidingnot to funhcr your education afIcr high sehoal @mion You ma? 
etrcle more than one n u m k .  
If C O N  lW much money ..................................................................................... I 
............................................................ I may nor have enough money for s c h l  1 
I rov ld  hawto cavr my homcurmmunlr) 3 
I feel I don r have thc ~ o l l l v  1000uell m 
om-ucondm cducauon 2 
3 
6 
1 am nccded at hom 7 
I have no desire lo f 8 
9 
10 
II 
I f p u  circled more lhan one number, which one would you mnr tdnw be Ihc mon 
impomt  -on far deciding not to funhcr your~dvcntton at thlr paint? -
Which ane vmuld you msidcr to k thc lun i m w  -? - 
13. If you plan m be working nm year, what jobdo you think you wil l  have?- 
24 Where do yon cxpsel to beemploycd in Bk occupation' 
- In hometown m a  
- Elsewhere in Nfld bvt nor in hometown area 
- OvuideofNfld 
26 What do your pcnds) Ulink you dould & after high rchaol graduation" Please 
indicate the response appmprialc far sash parent. 
Thinks l should rtanwork~ng forp - 
1s rnrirting that I continue my ~ U E  - 
Defintrely would like me sconnnue - 
Might like me to continue m educa - 
Dacr nor care what - 
I don't know what h - 
Docs not apply tom - 
17. What is your p~xn<(sY i 4 0 f  agreemmt wiC your plms I01 nm y d  Piearc indime 
the erponre appropriate for each p m n r  
Pareow' Level of A-men1 with next mr's olans Mother F=Iber 
28. How much did cash of Ule fvllowing influcncc your plans for "en year? 
hrn S R ~  bun* r o t a t ~ n  
a1 Mother ................................. - - - - 
b) Father ............................. .-..-  - - - 
.......... el Other family m e m k  - - - - 
d) Teacher .............................. - - - - 
............. e) Guidance Counwbr - - - - 
f) F,iend(r) - - - 
g) Penon in community ........... - - - - 
h) Pcnon ovuide communiry.. - - - - 
............ I) High shoo1 p m p  - - - - 
.................. j )  Academ~cability - - - - 
k, Economic condition in Ntld. - - - - 
11 Enoanse regutmenw to 
post-secondary schools ....... - - - - 
ml Desire to stay home 
or near home ................. .-. - - - - 
nl  Financial rirua1ionoT 
family ............................... - - - - 
0)  Pemnal financial 
~ l m r i o n  .......................... - - - - 
p) Value placed on education 
in my home ..................... - - - - 
q) Valuc placed on work 
in my horn= ...................... - - - - 
Which of h c  fiaos above had 
the m a t  influence? 
the remnd most influence? 
the third m o a  influence? 
29. Many yauttgpople have pmhlmr trying m make ~ ~ e r p l m s .  Plure indicate hoa 
mceh of  apmbbm you feel each ofthe following wm for your career decision makag 
plans. 
Nacaaoblkm Lmcwhal a m b l m  Smaus ~ m b l m  
My high rchwl prepantian .... - - - 
Havingm lave home ...-.v.u.- - - - 
Knawmg w h l  inlmnr me ....... - - - 
Knowmg what-rr 
are avaiiabls ............................. - - - 
The hesost of  furthering 
my education ............................ - - - 
PI-c imdiute bow much yoo l g r e  or diugrr twi th  a e h  ol thr  stalemeno bthw. Circle I 
iryou strongly agree; 2 ifyou qm; 3 ifyoo am .newin: 1 ifyou d W w  and 5iIyom 
rtmogh disagree. 
P W y  Asm U n ~ n u n  D- luonlh 
w- Dl- 
30) 1 am a good lcamcr 1 2 3 4 5  
31) For -he mon p a  I lilrclhe way l an 1 2 3 4 5  
32) I con accamplish whalevr I put my mind to I 2 3 4 5 
33 I am capable ofmining for any occupation I like I 2 3 4 5 
34) l am  as a~adonisalb capable as most of 
my classmates 1 2 3 4 5  
3 )  I feel that my pcerrlikcmc 1 2 3 4 5  
361 1 will likely he rvcccrrful at whrrcvm 
i c h w x  todo in life 1 2 3 4 5  
37) 1 lhke living inmy community 1 2 3 4 5  
38) I would feel lorn having to lave my 
communtty to find work 1 2 3 4 5  
49) I would fccl tom having m leave my 
community to fwihermy education 1 2 3 4 1  
40) l prefer m my in  or near my home 
community to work 1 2 3 4 5  
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LEll'ER TO DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 
Dear Mr. Wilkinr: 
My name is Calvin W e n  and l m pmently completing a thesis for the Masters 
ofEducationalPrvehologldcgreeatMemorialUnivmiNofNeufaundland. Thetitleofm, 
thesis is .'A Study of the C m  Aspirations, Future Carerr Expcctat~ans, and lmmedlak 
Career Plans ofLcvcl 111 Students Fmm Selected Rural and Urban Schools inNewfoundland 
and Labrador". This s ~ d y  will e x m n e  whether significant differences exin with respect 
ro the occupational qirationrofruralandurbanLeve1 I11 mdenu. SNdentpem~plions of 
their h m  career expenation+ immediate e m  plans, and problems likely to be 
encounted in the wnsitian to post-secondary education andlor the work£om will also be 
e.umined. The d y  has been approved by the Faeulry of Education's Erhicr Review 
Committee. 
For the reqmred nrral sample, I am pmposing to survey all Level Ill d e n t s  in the 
Gxen Bay area during the Ian week of May. 1999 using the enclosed questionnaire. With 
your permruian. I would like to administer thlr quertiommre to all Level Ill students 
anending nchoolr in G r m  Bay which fall undertheadminimar~anafthe Baie VeneICenrrall 
Comaigre School Dimiet. I am specifically requesting your permission to conact the 
principals of Indian River Senior High. Dorset Collegiate. Valmont Academy. H. L. Smng 
Academ?.andLong Island Acadcmyandasktheirpcmirrionto havetheir Level Illstudents 
panicipare m U s  mdy.  
Atno time willany artemptbemadetoidemifydent panicipants. Infannationwill 
bc confidential and anonymity is aosurrd. Gmup results will be reported only. Thc rnults 
ofthe study will k madeavailable to you,rehool board membm and panicipating nchaalr 
upon request. Pmicipatton s mictly volunlq. You, theschool. or individual student may 
wthdmw at any time without prejudice. 
lfyovareprepredm grantthisrrquur,plearerimtheartaehedprmiuionformand 
have it returned to me at the above address as soon ao possible. If you have any qvenionr 
or concerns. I may be contacted prior to April 15'a 7224421 and at 673-2791 after that 
date. If you wish to contact my %pervisor, Dr. Mildred Cahill. she may be reached at 737- 
6980. Ifat any m e  you wish lorpeak w i t h a ~ w m e p e m n n o t  ~ ~ ~ : i a t e d w i t h U s  mdy. 
please contact Dr. Bruce S h q m d .  Associate Dem Graduate Programs & Research. 
Tnank you for your antieiped coopration. 
Sincerely. 
I ,  , hereby grant permission to Calvin 
Whalen or his thesis supervisor to contact the principals of Indian River 
SeniorHigh, Donet Collegiate,Valmont Academy, H. L. Smng Academy,and 
Long Island Academy which are under the administration of the Baie 
VerteICentraV Connaigre School Board and request their permission to have 
Level 111 students in their respective schools panicipate in his study. I 
undentand that panicipation is entirely v o l ~ n c i p a l s ,  or 
students can withdraw fmm this study at any time without prejudice. All 
information is to be Etrictly confidential and no individual will be identified. 
Group results will be reponed only. 
MI Dormno W ~ l h .  Ducetor 
Bae VencCenuabComgp School Dtmer 
2 6  
LETTER TO DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION 
Dear Mr. Shonall: 
Mv name i l  Calvin Whale" and I am nreocntlv eomolcdne a thesis for the Marcerr 
ofta~eauonal  Psvchalogy d e p c a t  4lmonai ~ruvenlty a k e w f ~ m d l m d  The l L ~ c z m \  
lhr l r  Ir "A S ~ d y  of the Career Aspirauonr. F u m  Career E~peclaoons. and Immed,alc 
Career Plmraf Le~cllll9rudenuFcomSeleaedRvralandLrbanLhoakmNeuhdlmd 
- - - 
and Labrador ' llur nud) wll  cx-e uhether rkgmficanr dlITmncs eun wh rnpecl 
to ulc occupuond appmuons of nual and urban Level Ill nudenu SNdent pneepuon, oi 
thc~r furwe career cxpcmuons. tmmcdralc c a n  plaos. and problcmr Irken lo be 
cncounrcd ~n the wnslrlon lo pon-secondary educauon an l a r  the workforce u ~ l l  also k 
c\mlned The rmd) has bKn approved by the Faculty oi Educauon r E h c r  Rctteu 
For the w b  sample, I am pmposing to rurvey all Level Ill rNdrnu a Ga-a 
High Sehml and Princeof Wales Collegiate during the Ian wekof May. 1999 wing the 
enclosed questionmire. With yowpnmiuion. I wu ld  lit to admlnirvr lhir questionnaire 
to the Level 111 studenuanendingthtwtwo highschools which fallunder theadminimation 
afthe Avalon EanSehwl Board. Iamrpecifiedlyrequeningyourpemisr~anloconlact the 
princlpals of hex w.3 schools and ark their pmnirsion to have their Lcvcl I11 r ~ d e n l s  
participate in lhis study. 
At no timewillanyartemptbemadeIoidenti~sNdent~~ip~~. Information will 
be confidential and anonymiry is arnmd. Group mulu will be r e p o d  only. Thc rrrvlu 
of the study will bcmade available to you, xhwlbaard members, and petieipating whoolr 
upon requea P a n i E m n  h strictly voluntary. You. the school. or individual audent may 
wthdraw at any time without prejudice. 
Ifyaunp-dragrantthis rrquqpleaserigntheattaehcdpmnirsionfomand 
habe 11 mumcd w meal the abovc address ar rmn ar $rsiblc Ifyou havcanv qumonr 
or e o n e m .  1 m q  be eonlac.cd pnor lo Apnl 15' a 122421  and a 613-1791 after 1ha1 
law I f \au wrh lo contact my rupemror. Dr. Mnldred Cah~ll. h e  may be reached ar 737- 
6980. l f u  any time you wish to &akwitharcsouIcepemn not85soeiated uiththis study. 
please conlam Dr. Bruce Sheppard, Aspociste Dean. W u n t e  Programs & Research. 
Thank you for y o n  a t i c i p a d  eooprratio!~. 
Sincerely. 
Permission Form 
1 ,  , hereby grant permission to 
Calvin Whalen or his thesis supervisor to contact theprincipals of 
Conzaza Hizh School and Prince of Wales Colleeiate which are under 
- - 0 
the administration of the Avaion East School Board and request their 
permission to have Level ID students in their respective schools 
participate in his study. I understand that participation is entirely 
voluntary and that I, the principals, or students can withdraw from this 
study at any time without prejudice. All information is to be strictly 
confidential and no individual will be identified. Group results will be 
reported only. 
Mr. B"an Shortall, Director 
Avalon Em School Board 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR QUESTIONNAIRE ADMMISTRATION 
The questiormks are m be administmd in a group wning. preferably m a 
clarrmom. The qucrriormk will fake appmximatcly 45 minutes to administer. 
To pmtentheeanfidentiality ofthepmicipanu, pi- havethe students place their 
cornplered questionnaire in the assigned envelope. 
Please read the following k u w t i ~ ~ ~  before p s i =  wtthc q w n i o m a ~ s :  
4 asrber f m o  the Baie Vem/CenrnUCoa~a i~Srboa l  Board u reodurrlng 
a r ~ d ,  on the mmr ssp t rn t i o~  of Level 111 mdrma fmm selected %boob im both 
rural aod urban .mu of Vmlouadlsad amd om roar ofthe pmbirna the! eorsunar 
to makiogthr tnmsenoato pm l - rmadsy  edncstioa .nd/erLcworkfo(arcc. Tbe school 
hoard and your ptinrip.1 b u  s h  to haw lbir school pamripao in tbr sNdt b! 
provtdmp, you l l t h  t h e a p p o r m n ~  to complO~ P quahoanaire. 
Wbsle you do not Law to p ~ n i r i p ~ l e ,  your pmrlirip.tioa mould be grr.11) 
rpprrrinad. Hem isarb.nceforysm lopmridrnlusblcinforpalion thsccaa helpto 
the career d w e i o p ~ e ~ l  ..d pI.naUg PIOCIU of vounger sNdcnU on Ynfouadlsmd 
and Labrador. 
Ta pmtret your monymity and eottlidede.tislity, pleuc do not write your name 
on the qurrtionain. AU quntiooaairu wi l l  k placed in an envelope which will he 
sealed in the prewmre of other sNdcoh and the tensher. 
Wbilcyom~rrrompk~tbcq~aho~m~irr ,plrucdo~.tdiscuu quat iouwi lb 
other sNdroU. A w e r  thcquanons to the best of yoor abil~ry. Thew am no right or  
amog soswm.  I f  you Lave any ddformlty reading o r  undersunding so) .f [be 
questions, you may ark the teacher to assist you. 



